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FOREWORD

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

"tory can be written otmltf'7''^^^'-'^°^'- ^
revolvers are in abeya„ec

""'""^ '"^ ^^^'^h
There is much to be sa/d for Gilbert's

Of Seven Dials !
"

of book easici. Tay make f"^ °' '^ ^^t^'" kind
kind easier, ar^d the iTfc of t7'T"^ "^ "^ ""'^^^
librarian easier • but tl

harassed assistant

I trust, for you' One h
"^ Z ' ''" ^°' "'^ «nd,

an open mind^meefevCtr^ ^° f^y-h^e with
The point s hatTne'^ neve "f '" °P^" ""'"d-

we may even read of a „overthaT"" °r ''^^

-n can ignore this work,"^thaf" heTe ^^htf
vii



FOREWORD
a reading of Life," and on taking the volume up
find that, after all, despite -ach phrases, it is not
a special Lancet article gone astray.
Foregone conclusions regarding Books, Men, andWomen are surely sometimes wrong. So far from

realising that Western America does not always
connote Dime Novel, there are those who appear
to think It has a monopoly of Dime Novel to the
extinction of the possibilities in that vein of all
other lands. So strong is this belief, in the minds
of those who would stereotype all, that the novelist
who may gaily and seriously attempt a Dime
Novel with the scene laid in, let us say, Malaysia
runs high risk of knowing the pang it is commonly
said Great Men know, the pang of being misunder-
stood; and of experiencing the consternation of
seeing his beloved Shocker put on a shelf other-
wise labelled.

I write my foreword with only one plea-that
this storymay be read without assumption regarding
what a book of Western America must be aboutWe live m grim and unbalanced times. Later onemay write lots of thoughts that just nowone ponders
over. This book has no " purpose " in the cant
or accepted, sense of the word ; and maybe somuch preface may seem out of place for a story
that IS neither inherently salacious nor avowedly
philosophical. ^
May it please you at least for an hour or two

in these days.

Frederick Niven.
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PART I

AGITATO

CHAPTER I

THE CHEBUB WITH THE ARROWS

human beii.<» t„»„ i.-
"*''• y^ hopeful,

.hull doTwl"LS"„r "f" "'i* 1»Vi
«. h,„ uuCoSrouTh" 'i*";'„l"",j

do™iEw,o?,hr """r"'""'<"'-«'»»i"i!

iu.oShrj:,sm„'.ssts •*•"";

"
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
On this train, far from the main line, there wasno porter to flick over the travellers with a switch

tO'.ng, fts some one has described these atten™'to discover .f a tip was also to be flicked off The

sTetcH'. 1h?i T" *'- --"'^^ P-ts. andsirctcied; the ladies smoothed crumpled oleatsrubbed their faces with little handfuls of cambrkand lace or. more defiantly, dabbed on powder

tZr/V"'" f''^'^""""
'" '^- mirrors' sit ii

the safe S T ^"^^* ^*8^ ("^''"'*y -tchels" i

Ind fn k'°«"'
"^""'^ *'"** ''"'d puffs, powder,

stilt To L T^'"':.
^"'"^ °' ^•'^ P«''"=ngers sa

still, to be chugged on later another quarter ofa mde or so. beyond the town depot, to tfe sideof the b>g stern-wheeler at the lake shore thdrtired minds glutted with scenery and train rambleoccupied with vi^ions of what awaited tLem Sre
;^U?«inSf'.

?^ '"'""'^'^ diningTaloon

Sttt LT.*.' "'^'J"*
*•"" ^''^'' °' ^''"h a brass

cffths ! ut''
""'"''"' °^ ^^ *^ble

: white table-cloths, on which were menu cards set in holders thatrf not silver at least shone like silver ; and therewouW be soups and salads and iced coffees,uut ham Haig was detraining at Kootenav A

v sTaS^K*" ^Tr'^"'
'•' »-ded „Yt to

hs fir
"^"^^'l^d "°t to visualise anything;

Sere WhT T f '7''' '"^ *^'=°-' ^^at wa

fnl P°i P'"*/°™' w«s a fresh air of which hetook a deep breath to relieve i... . of the staleheadmess that the train forced upon him-aheadmess compounded of aroma of orange andapples, acrid tang of locomotive smoke. Ihiff of
14



THE CHERUB WITH THE ARROWS

.«„j ^' P"""'^" sfits for base of nil tininac n sum tritni «r .

uuai, oi nil, Hicv
that ^h^^h ei;,ft u,c r:i"'r.

"™''^"«t "k'
entrance to alhoatre ht ».'^'*""""^ "" »'"
different thrill, the thri'" "f * '

""' """''* "
mirfstofitha eome .„h >T"'- ''"^ '"*" the

of hot eranb r ; patd.e '''oT "T'
"^'""^'y- ^-"t"

pine and fir.

'^
' ^ ''"""'urnt hillsides, of

waistcoat do^atC„tT,''/'"'"' P^''-^^ his

cheek. Hisra;g4ehee-W °''"^
the ear-one suTfa' e inTin 'Z''°"'"'«

°"* "^

cabin-trunks. ho d"aiTs "'Iwf'^.l"^ *"'*-''^'=^.

started a-going inside thf '^ '

u*'"'*
''"'> '"='="

sprite, licensed it wlw •'^ "" '"^'^'We

strength of ocks. bucklennd' l'"'
'° '''' *•«=

^A^Sd^
-'^^

'S"ngt„e^^^^^^^^^^^
--•>

theVvXheri?g;4rr;/^ P%"- watched
the straps snappedTheld wh .k "*f

^''^ (^'»^t»'«

asunder'or reTatd Ske^£'^ '°^'^ ''"^^*

evident atcumption of rV^Kflu b«««age-man's

ordea, the ba^e t Tj^ 't.TJ^'T
t^"iethir„^/,rn 7'- - -;
load to claim tSrr"*^"''*''"*^""dled
belongings inThet^aglt™ °' ^^"''-''^'^

15



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
Hotel touts hung upon the heels of the travellers

each of whom, as he claimed his kit, was claimed
by two or three of these touts until he exercised
the right of a free man nnd made swift choice of
one, for the sake of pence. It was the Grand
neilern that angled Sam and his suit-case. Grand
We,tern, Gold Xugget, Hotel Kootenay-\t was all
the same to Sam. Had he arrived with « great
deal of luggage the driver of the rig might have
opened its rear door and tol.l him to step inside •

but one suit-case suggests a young man looking for
a start. It was an occasion for sociability

" Pop up beside me if you like," said the driver •

so witJi h,s feet on the suit-case, high-perched
beside the gci.ml driver and tout, Sanj was driven
up the hill from the depot, fringes of the overhead
awning dancing before him.

It was at the time of small flies, and the horses-
cars were ensheathed in cloth coverings, tasselled
at the top—reminiscent of the ears of the wild-cat
Over their wifiers, too, were light cloths, also with
pendant tassels, to worry away the worrying flies,
and there were bells hung to the collars to inake a
silvery melody. Sam took stock of the " city "—
remarked the lirst hotels that thev passed, with
their clients at the doors, big, heftv men of thekmd that set one wondering where they obtain themoney to allow of them loafing in town "three
sheets in the wind." He remarked the log-shacks
in town-lots overgrown by grasses and wild flowers,
tangles of blue and pale blue, and now and then a
soaring purple or yellpw. Then came granite
fronts, and next to them shacks again. Five-

16



THE CHERUB WITH THE ARROWS

Not <i !,„ 1 u i "" * holidav air.

eating chcHes. Yo„„« Jot:' ^:tZ,^'^ZZ(some chcwng gum. .so.nc not chewing gun ) Sliced

lookm? „t none, dcsirmg only to be looked at

so that the path might be elear before them ^'

life es" t7nsr'b,t'° i""'''
'•^ """«'' t'-y f-"dmc less tense, but who were also fond of brighthues moved to an.l f.o, women less like append"!

«csl,v7 of r""^
"^"'^''"^ '^' '"^y ''^''h'^d, sug-gestive of sh.mmermg silk from Pekin, and on

17



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
either hand-always visible at the corners of thestreets often visible without even aid of a corner-the hills stretched back and up, the toiTofbrown bearskins. Here was anothe pSece of the

SltnlTiteT "-'''' -' " «°^ ^----

instead'of"v>
-^^"^ H^'^" ^nd thus thinking.

expand lilh\'"^\
"''"' '^^' ^'' ''^"t «°"ldexpand with abruptness upon occasion. For at

Sre:tZdyA''"T" '"" H"^"^"- (- D--
sav) a dart f "^7""'' ^^ '^' P""^t^ ^o"ldsayj a dart of some kind—cherub's or imn'.:went into him as if he was posing he c tfl^efigure m a valentine.
" Get up, Sal—get over, Bess," said the drivp,-and swung the team down Hoskins Avenue nearlypitchmg Sam off, for his gaze was on a «rl' Ts i^was he kmked his neck, and only partly tke k^„k

wneeimg mto Hoskms Avenue thus wheeline thelady nght out of his vision) from turning round the

" rubbrLcV *' ""' "''"•"« f°' ^ seefnd viewi

there.
'""^ as they call such behaviour

cur^e orinr/W ^^ ^ P°^^' ^ 'movement, acurve o neck, flash of eyes, turn of wrist ; he hadbeen, a.! a a fraction of a second, enrap -red bva hand that gathered a flounce .s the wearer ofthe adorable confection stepped from the ^de walk

StreTButlr ^^-"^ -"''"^ upon DaZnstreet. But the rig rocked on down hill andd-w up at the Grand Western. Sar pteived
18



THE CHERUB WITH THE ARROWS

and a calm onlooker at thlV'^''
^^^ °^ 'P^^^^,

that takes place at the dep^t U""*'''^"^
^""'

come in might be ineliL f ^^" ^^^ *'«'"''

destiny rather than ofhSn? ''"' °' ^'^

that he had been culled thtnTh
^^^T'^er rather

The JSrooi.„«2, upon the r v
*'" '"''' '^''°««n-

the way of bei^^gn tnTCfhtrr "^^ '"
way and palms in tubs Tn fh \ ''^'^ entrance-

could see in passing and the
/°^'""*'*' "" °"«

red all over, and under each !«,''' ^'^ P"'"*^^
tionsingold-leaf Butfl,rr f^^ ^^'^ d^^^ora-

on the lake steamers fh«t
dming-saloon

passengers had pTctoed forth"'"'
°' '"'^ f^"°^-

would now be enWin.
^°' *.^'""- ^P'^fs ease, and

attic, nay. toVaS^TvInTo th";'''""*'''
*«>

flag of the kind called pennanlM! ^^' ^ ^"'''*«

folded and, against a skvtw' ^"* ^"""''^'1 and
alive, announced „ £t f.f"'^"

'* g°°d to be
GRANDWT; or GA^ESTn T '''™'^''' °'

intelligible combinat^sfoJ*"u'"^'^"- "^ »«»-

it was the GraJ7e2rn Sflutt?" ^''r '^"°"
and billowing ^ Auttenng and flapping

lasn™tosLrir^ "^
l'"'^

-^^-"^ '^^^ that

emplo/ed wJh trvtr of tt"
'"'"'* '*'" ''^"^

the crossing of Dawlon Lh w .^"""^ ^"""^^ at

captured, and fixed on T ^'''^"^' "^^^ ^ Pose
recall a memory j/a wave T^- ^ °"^ -^^ht
breaking, or the admir^M ' "^^^^ ''""''"S and

'9 cj'



CHAPTER II

ALEXANDER FKANKLIN, OF THE " GRAND WESTERN "

The proprietor of the Grand Western was a
cadaverous man, his ashen face relieved by hectic
spot of red on either cheek. He did not, as the
custom of some hotel proprietors is, keep a six-foot
person m evening dress in the vestibule, beliind a
sickle of counter, a grim monster hired to scowl
at the doorway and intimidate intending guests
Instead, he strolled about on the hither or public
side of the desk or counter, hat on, so that a
stranger could not be certain he was the proprietor
and could discover his ownership, make certain of
him, only by walking into the vestibule and lookinr.
puzzled. ^

He announced himself to Sam, when that young
man entered the main liall, suit-case in hand, by
taking a cigar from his mouth and shouting-

^^

George—this gentleman 1
" At that summons

George " rose from his rcelension in a low-set
easy chair behind the counter, consulted t, book
on the counter, swung it round and held forth a
pen Sam made attempt to write his name on
the line indicated by the clerk's finger.

20



ALEXANDER FRANKLIN

"lakr''"
'^'^ ^'°'^^' ""^ ^'^••atched his head.

the^LrSed^thf'"
back glanced round, found»ie inK dipped the pen id again proffered it toSani,, wl,o .nditcd his name. George swul tSbook ba..: again, considered the ealllraphy criti-cally ,t seen,ed, but probably only absentfv TnHnext took down, fron, off JnaAnTtrt

^Z\ nl" ^""^ '°"S ^"^ t-° inches brokdwith a small key affixed at one end. and a numbercut out stencil fashion, at the othe'r. He growldforth the number, dived from sight, threw onln alow door under the counter, and came to th^

tnis way He grabbed up Sam>s suit-case anH

foY "'""i"^'
''^ '''' -"> upstairs purLy":lock, opened, took key out and, handing it Tfoot

:Sntrdip\" - ^^-"- --- -IS;

aTafoTtheT 'T^r ^°"^-* -d P--^^^^^^^^au about the number of rings for hot water forcold water, down to the comment T "Rope "ncase of fire under bed. Hook to rin. on^floorbcs.de wmdow if necessity arises." BreaklaTtdmner, and supper hours were also set forti inno uncertam terms. From 6.30 till 9 " luests "

hL ^X '"^^ "'"" •' f^m 12 till 2, vrom^(the itahes are not mine), thev could3d'--r
: s.^per from 6.30 till 8 prompt

It seemed, by the card, to be a house of promph-
21



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
tude. but though Sam rang thrice for hot water

rL7V"'- "; ''^'''''^ *''^ direction cardagain. Once was for iced water, twice for oolHwater, thrice for hot. Perhaps, thought he some

ran.
"1"'" ^"* *'^'"« *° decide^ whether herang once thnce, or thrice once. Actually no onedownstairs was tliinking of him at all. ^e "assirnpy left alone to read the rules and regSatilnand to try to live up to them. As a mite offact people objected to being rung for at a[l inthis booming town. He was out West-wtre theguests are expected to observe the rules that relateto their conduct, but to remember that th..fT

rdfro fhf
^
'V'''"'«--^'i Si ::made to them.
. He wondered if he might breakthe rules that were for himJo fulfil as frghtly asthe house broke the promises it made SrL^Itself on Its table of information. Another cTdt^the wash-hand-stand announced: " W is an

ewer, set m the basin, there was no water • ^n

m.ght have read through, he prepar;d to departin search of that ablution room
^

A.u^ °\ •*''! ^^""'^ °f t'^e card (so he noticeddelaying his departure, listening acutely foi foot'^eps that might herald the /oming oVi^he hot"water) decreed no smoking in bed He wm.IH i

sniffer along these corridors in the dark hoursHe considered, noticing that over his door ,n th;fanlight space, was no glass, that the duty o sucha possible serf of the house should be fafrly easy
22



ALEXANDER FRANKLIN
There came no hopeful sound of footstens «n h.opened J,is door and went out fully exolt'in^ thave difficulty in finding the waEoom h^^.!
Ind J^H 'T ^"""^^ ^°' *'"<= -stThortsigLed

that hu affixed to the waf ufd: Ih^n.^'
opened the tr '"'• "'~« *° '^ beZZ;openea the suit-case m quest of his own Tt i.wonderful how soon an adaptable personcan fee

to hinisef that George's one-handed smartness•nunloekmg was matter of practice.
""^'*""^*

.

flilf!
*=°"''^°\^^^ long, the staircase of several

did not ask if he had ioeked his door and .f !^

" 4^„ " " *"^t George said was •Are you jromg to cat ? " "

'' Yes," replied Sam.
' What's your number ? "

28



THE LADY OP THE CROSSING
" Forty-eight," said Sam.

Georgr^"'®'''~''"PP"^° "K''t «h««d," chanted

And Sam forgot all about the key until sitting

mtnewai!,t. He was m absent-minded mood Ifhe was really going to begin afresh in thiThus linJnew town he would have to blink his eyes w Jfthe dreamzness from them, foeus them eoZalert for the main chance. As it was, he did notentirely please the waitress at his tab e He .Twher but seemed unimpressed He • r„ fflf„ Z
powdering, her red lip's, her riSdity fonf £under shoulders to knees (a wondrou rigidityS ieelel st"

'° ^° 'r'^PP^-S in little mfndnghigh-hceled steps upon her beat across the polishedfloor between pantry and table)-all these chamsthat made some clients bashful and others b™ddid not banish his air of abstraction
'

t^y ,?* ^^T "'""' '"I^P^' he glanced from timeto t.me through the window, less in a coSon of

ofE°nr^^' r^ °^ "'^ crossDj^than

tranJi^ here"" Tn .

'' ''" "^'^^^ '""k- ««°ther

tran t Ho' ,tn ^™«f
"^tion she made thetransit He still perceived the sweep of neckflash of eyes, turn of wrist, and the hand th»;gathered the flounces of her Adorable wr^^Lf*

pufhTatT.*!"^ '^'^^'r
^^™y banipTafoon

LL ^ * temporarily out of his mind Itcame up the street with great to-do under the la tof the witching sunset and the first of thetSlamps, the colonel—in great form „nl a
^

befoi-p it i„„j- ° lorm—now dancingbefoie It leading, anon turning his back in the
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conductor. As in L^ « ^ ^ * "°*°"« «°ncert-

spreadsasenseo?™ P'-°<=««^ions there

toward the ZLf^tZTrZ 7 °' ^'^^--cence
t;.o sense of /a.wS. torffi l^^ ^P-''

Violin, as .e„ as rflrh^ures^"'*-'^
Street aft°osl^nt^' *'^

T"^'" °^ «—
had shouted a pr"y«rthe'ff/*" ^U*^

'=°'°"^'

blue of the sky over that .nn f'"^ '*"'* '^^'='*'"y

with the guitar ravc,-vrlVT*u" •^'t^' ^^^ '"an

and brok! intot'ad^;^^^^^^^
tell her that you saw me » ! '°"S= J"^*

the moment. A man w^^ L' v 71, ''"P"'^"" '"* °f

a demented bit^of^Ll^ stl'toVfX'-'li

voteXTndl;';; '^ T - "-- i^ his

him-theTsudden?;d owSl *'' '^"'''"^'' ^>"""8

song. The demenTnH ^ ™ °"* '^'t'> »n°ther

wari siutdrtt;thr;or"o^r7'' '^^'^-

adapted. After that wn! ^ popular catch

swei gir, piaTedThV;;^,-::;!Ti^f^stepped amid the audience witr ,?'''^'

tambourine, while one nt tu \ f
collecting

great verve twaLd his h
^"''.''"'^rn^. with

in some new reLXg or'fe tint '"'ir 'T*^

to be SogTaptdlrtrb '' '''' ''"'' ^""*
so far no touVg\l^;L;'L''r;^^:r"^' '''^*
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

From the vestibule of the Grand WeHem Sam
looked out and marvelled. He had seen Salvation
Army bands before, but he had never seen the crack
corps of the boom towns, designed to cope with the
attractions of visiting vaudeville crowds, of lively
saloons, of faro-banks and poker-tables—thinly
disguised on the front as skittle-alleys. At the
rear of these skittle-alleys, by the way, you could,
if you wished, lose your month's wages in five
minutes. On eitiier side of the entrance stood a
man skilled in the study of physiognomy; and
if anyone with a detective's eye entered he clapped
his hands, and the place was at once a skittle-
alley and nothing more. But Sam, in his innocence,
strolling round after supper, thought the skittle-
alleys were only what they professed to be.
The Salvation Army platoon was as full of verve

as ever when he returned to the corner of Hoskins
Avenue after his first survey of his new town. A
vigorous turn had just ended, and the colonel
bawled forth an invitation to all those standin'
around to come right up to the hall. The big drum
went boom, boom ; the platoon marched away,
briskly, in a quick-step, the laissez-faire crowd
melted ; the show was over. The platoon—at
a kind of acceleration of the quick-step—veered
away uphill to its hall, the demented plain-clothes
person who had given testimony borne along in its
midst like a cork on a wav And now, the band
gone, Sam discovered that all the town was pouring
forth music. There came to his cars a multitude
of sound—of automatic piano-players, of gramo-
phones and, thinly, amid these other sounds,
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" svstpm " V '^ "^ •""'"«> to evolve a

dev.ee. mouths twisting.^ ooSrin^ ''

rea^y.os.eep.-soh'l^iuSil"^^^^^^^^^^
behind the eoi.nter. rose to And his key.

^ '

Forty-eight you are. ain't you ? " he askedForty-e,ght. Why it ain't here !
"

'""''^^'^

footof;teefw'lthth/;'^r'^^*"' ?'"''"""? ^he

George sterld '' ''"^''"^ "''^ ^'°™ "- poiket.

lonl^^"'"A^
commented. " that foot of steel ain't

.hw;ir^,S„?sr"" •"'•'' »"' •

despite the faet that the window was raised and
27



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

held open by an oblong frame of wood enclosing
mosquito netting. Perhaps the netting should
have been at the top to allow of freer ventilation.
His room being at the rear of the house, looking out
through the window he could forget the murmuring
city. The Grand Western stood on the edge of a
steep hill, and he considered that a guest, caught
by fire, and resorting to the rope under his bed,
could lower himself from a front window with
nonchalance, but that here it would be a difficult
matter. At the rear of the house, so steeply did
the slope fall away, it would be like lowering
oneself over a cliff.

The c'eared flats below were marked out in lots.
Sam could dimly see the lines of streets or avenues,
but as yet no houses were built there. Beyond the
flats the long arm of lake lay tapering westward—
a lake, at that hour, of the last thin tint of blue,
backed by a tremendous haunch of dark mountain,
the silhouetted undulations of which were lost in
the night. High up in that silhoiiette a light
twinkled, telling of somS prospector's camp, and
looking at it Sam wondered what was before him,
what he was to find in his search—if this new city
was to be his Eldorado.
When he turned back again from considering

that big night outside, the room was in dusk,
with only faint shimmer of reflected last light;
and the brightest spot in his room was the brass
knob of the electric light switch. He pressed it
down, flooding box nun ber forty-eight with the
hard, eye-stabbing glare. As he unpacked his
suit-case, setting out his pyjamas and shaving
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^r^u ^'k*!."
'"°™'"«' "y'"K beetles and giantmoths dashed against the window, crackled andrebounded on the mosquito netting. Box fortv^

found ThTk''
*°° "'""y *° tempt him yet .he

Ifter hi
"""' """"^ ^''°»y-h«'a<iccl than s eepyafter his ourney, so, the unpacking over, he nut

S sou^trlrf ^''^"l'
""^y- P''^''"^ downstair,,and sought a balcony at the house's front. Women'svo.ees eamc from an open door, big moths fl^w to

ce.hng, daslung against the electric globes, swerving
in and out of the lit rooms.

*^

he"h^2^'"'^^' L
^'" ""« y"" "P '•' *»«= "«'"""»."he heard, and the speaker appeared before hS,mak.ng ex.t from one of the m^ny rooms.

'

hm. for he thought this was she. took a deep

whn rt "'
°"f

'"""""8 '^'^ Fate-and the girlwho rustled past him wasn't a bit like bor ! B,"he was sure until she was absolutely level, tripping
past that this was She. He gulped his h;artTaekunder the proper nb and continued along theeorndor to the open door at the end. Thefe athis approach some one looked inwards to discoverwho came-the proprietor enjoying a quiet smoke.

Good-evemng," said he. " Pleasant to have abit of coolness after the hot day."

him^"' r"'*',"''" ^^'"i
^'""' '''PP'''S out beside

™'-ru ^ '''"''
'
"'"** '^ you'' tariff 1"

"

easuSr
'""'"

" ''-''" "P'"' *'*= P^^P"'^'"'-

" Oh. yes," said Sam, also casually, but he told
29



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
him^lf that it was premature for him to be a-thrillat the pawmg of any lady in «,y eity in all hiiMk-lucre world For dalliance with fair damo.e2one reqoires dollars as well as a «nart suit. Thtplace m.ght-or might not-be his Eldorado-

mlln*^
''rived with the irresponsible sum o

D lt„t
""^ «'°""*^ "^ *''« J°^I °f the pro.

prietor. a non-committal jowl, and plunged.

with i h'^;"
'"'

"Tf'
:'

^'^' """"^ * *tWs town

Tho5"''f
^°" "'"'"^ *"'"'' '"""^y •«'fo'-e then.There s to-morrow and the day after," said th-

ZT"; /-"« him a flicker of 'a sSlo„g
glance and drawing afresh on his cigar.

*

True," said Sam.

proprietor!'"'''"'*
'^"^ ''"'• *''°"«'''" "«"* °'' the

thl^Sli' ^"'*, ''''** ' '''« thinkin,?. But ifthree dollars a day is the rate of your .own "

T'„ *T """ P°y four-flve-six if you like.Im not the top-price hotel. But I'm not thebottom-price either. Let me see-nine dollis

had supper, didn't you ? "

"Yes."

n„iw°"
could leave to-night, and that would beonly two bits" (twenty-five cents) "out of yournine dollars. You can get cheaper tar^fs in^o"eor two other hotels, and in most boardingluse,"

hous? LSr/"%i«:rd
'"^"^ '"' ^ '-''''''-

"All right! If you look at it that way, stay
80
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S tu?;;r-S/\il *"; --"ing after b«.V.
That I^ave^you ten V

*'" ^ '"" ''°"-^-

dollar a week crtraf". k
."'" ^'^ *° » «'vcn

are such joim in '^ 'S'"^'""""-
'"''«"

ahead of you. That's wLfl',." "^^"^^ *«*k
you. This house is t^e "In ^"'^i'^"

'' ^ ^«'«
without a hint of ZcZm If ^'

f"^"^'
''"*

naively impersonal foMhToV.?. ""'"^'y* "''""'t

Sam glanced at h^ f
•.' P'"P"^toT.

but thf propnet„i"L'°
'''.'^ '"' "''""'d smile.

Clearly he'hardetLr hSf 'fr^ ,l"T'-and was eonsiderinc Sam's^^i ^ ''"' ''°*^'

purely objective maLr '^ ""'' '"'""^ '»

F/anS s;Xrrp?;rr'^::;^«^'^ «-•
member you during th?n/"'- ^ "''«» re-

got on veiet somewhere "L""V'?'' ^"^ ^^^'^^^

-he had failedToften tt'"^' ^°'- himself
and lost on them that h^ u^^!"*

'° "'""y 'hotels

wony over fina^elT and'havrtf"
'""''"'^'^

his guest's speech of annL-*^ *.*''"* ""swered
the balcony fJZ tossed !wT *•"• ^°°^'^ °^«
departed, leavi"/ S^ t„

"^ ^'' '''^"^•'d. and
feminine form thit a^. ^

""«'"* *'"'* "eh
the street bdow^wasXt"? TT* 'i't-'"^"

°"
of the crossing and then Jf,. ^^"'^'^^'^e 'ady
it was not.

''^"' ^"'
a pang, to see that

^^;rm going to bed 1" he growled at last, and

°^ counter, but i/his^e ^^Jtht-rrpi:;;



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

youth wearily chewing gum and staring into the
street with red and sleepy eyes. To him Sam,
suit-case in one hand, foot of steel in the other,
advanced.

" Pulling out ? " asked the red-eyed youth.
" What's your number ?

"

" Forty-eight—but I'm going to have breakfast
first."

" Good. Had your drink ?
"

" My drink ?
"

' repeated Sam.
The red-eyed one stared. " Yap. Free drink."
" No," said Sam, doubtfully.
" Don't see why you shouldn't have your drink—entitled to it. You can have one free tot a

day here
; it's a good class house. We don't go

in for the three free drinks racket, trying to put
our guests on the drunk—just the one, in a sociable
way."

" Oh, no, thank you," said Sam. " I wouldn't
have it anyhow—I only came last night and I'm
going to-day."

" Well, I guessed you only came last night.
Never saw you before. I'm on here night shift

—

till" (he glanced at the clock) " late r'li this
every morning." He paused and then—" A drink
is always a drink," declared the young man, turning
the pages of the guest-book before him. " There's
a name for a man with your way of looking at
things. What is it ? I forget. Quix-something."
But a whistle blew in air behind him, like a

ventiiloquial trick, and renouncing Sam he put
ear to a hole in the wall.

" Yap ? " he said, munching on his gum. " Eh ?
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House o„ Bu„y.„|;Lt IhW»£ 'T'""'

" He says it's very kind of vn., " tu
one addressed the hole i„ the"^ w;il " T '^^^'^

there? Huh-gone TurnJ V "^'^ y°"
right, give me^Jou^ gripfn r'""'

^
f-^'^^"

A"
breakfast." ^ ^ '" ^"""^ "««' you eat

It seemed a quaint new worlH f« c
at breakfast, string at Z Tow r h^Jth: 'f '^Jdoor and reading over and ZZ ^ ^'^^^
thereon

:

^ *"'' "''^'^ "8*'" the rubric

Early breakfasters here and tli»r« u ^
meal, and the two young tolen L "'''' ^'^'^

stiflBy tip-tapped over thl-7^ •
'""nnequins

.

the PolisLdEr. between tabrr^d"''"*'^^^
°"

with right hand raised p^". ^^*'^' '"''*

tray balanced on the paK.W ' ^''' backward,

her head Th»^i ^ ^'** *°' «"» a level with

^ D
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Sam considered, aslant, the nun who ministered
to him, and thought, rightly or wrongly, that under
her powder and corsets there was a simple little

soul. He experienced a touch of anxiety for her
lest she might sprain an ankle by a fall with all

her dishes on that slippery floor, treading it in
those high-heeled shoes. He thought she was in
some ways reminiscent—just reminiscent—of the
lady of the corner crossing, but not, of course,
" a patch on her."

There were men breakfasting who wore black
shirts, men in white shirts. There was one in
Mackinaw coat, despite the summer weather;
one in black frock coat. Silk handkerchiefs or
collars for neck-wear made no difference to the
tip-tapping damosels. They stood beside the
tables and drooped their lids to take orders and,
the order given, tripped away, eyes unblinking.
And all the men ate demurely, as if in a church.
The ritual fascinated Sam. He was storing up

a memory of the Grand Western hard-wood floor,
the scattered tables, the drifting and tapping
marionettes. He was in the half-dreamy, half-
tense state of one upon the edge of great doings.
Breakfast over he stepped carefully across the
room, as though afraid of his own foot-fall, swung
the door open, and came forth with a subdued air
into the vestibule where the tousled clerk was
remarking to George, newly down with smoothed
hair :

" Well, I'll get to bed." He espied Sam. " Give
this gentleman his grip, George," said he, and
departed.
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his small wad of Uk ff f ' K-^f"
'""""e'^t f°rth

I

said to constitute a wZd
''"' '="" "^''"y ^e

I

::^-n't you paid yet?.' a.ked Geo^e.

^ '^^l/ars.please/LeavTS'town-"*^-"^"*- ^-
over a flveS2r U'°^.^^T'-'>°"-" "^ ''-^ed
left and must go easy."

'
°"'^ '^^""^ <^°"ars

"Seven!" exclaimed Gcorse " wi
all nght. IVe been there oftcf" Thais''' lu"'

'

There's nothing singular about vou " M^"""^"open his till, frowned it it T / .' "^ ""^^g

"So-long." "' '*' tendered the change!

Somehow Sam wisfipH fi,„
singular about havl^g'fni^tven'd:,,

""^*'''"«
world. In a wav Ppa,™ i ,

^""^''^ "n the

hedidnotcheeTbvSatf "'''""'^"^"t '« another
often did not appeal IH?'"'^"*- ^° ''^ " there "

a: optimistic rTavedt^ltle'f *'^ ^^^
clmibmg Hoskins a,,„„ ,

t°® ^ar end of
away aLve 4"^^"^"".*''°"" '^"'^'de. and
against a clear moSj 7yl':7 '"''

r'"*^'^^ust shot subtly With ,iZ^LTZ^-

I
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CHAPTER III

ENTER JACK MAHSDEX

Sam felt a thrill of hope as he carried his suit-case
lip Dawson Avenue. It would scarce have sur-
prised him had he stumbled over a gold brick
at the corner of Bunyan Street. And that he did not
do so brought no dejection. He was again " starting
afresh." At Timpkin's Boarding House, which stood
back from the strip of green that bore the sign, as
he suddenly discovered, " CITIZENS PROTECT
YOUR BOULEVARDS !

" (that green strip on
which, for the pleasure of grass imder-foot instead
of echoing plank side-walk, Sam had been walking,
unaware that it was a boulevard—or the part of
it that was not to be walked on, but especially
protected) he found he had to take the first steps
in the art of tight-rope walking. He had not come
the length of a wire rope. Here was a plank—
from the street proper to the house over a little
gulch. In due course the intervening sulch would
be filled in

; but for the nonce the house stood as
on an. island, entirely surrounded by a moat.

Still, even the series of planks, laid on spidery
trestles, from boulevard to porch, aided in the
creation of a sense of verve ; for the mere stepping
on them set them a-quiver. The lithe rejuvenated
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ENTER JACK MARSDEN
step with which Sam approacherl th. v.

them almost to bounce Sh! ,

^"""'^ "^''^^^

forthcoming ' '^ '^""^^^ '''''^- "«* «oon

The houce seemed to be dcserteH tj.were ail gone forth to their day'labour fTChmaman with a face hlic smnlnl^ • ' "^ "

in the interior and Ln7. T„ 'Tl ^^^'^''"^

'ke: "Mishatim a gLaln?"' Nef
"""'^''

appeared before Snr^ ^ ""^f '
Next moment

if he had onirknow" it bu^^w" *° ^^ *° ''™'

Enough to sa?t™j;7e':p;Ltrb:fS'r*^-

Win withtu^aT;Jr^tn sjrit/ ilfhal

rubbed hams. t^fres'^tS "hThit^"'dropped in handling and were oL;.H f ^T
prices to sportsmen 7n!l II u .

^* '^^*<'hy

i^is boarder'^, to partake of "jr ^l^^f
'° '^^°^'

they had ordered Ed "^^^'^ '^«' ^''»

"Good-morning." said Timpkin.

up
,^°'>'^—ng." -id Sam. " Can you put me

"S't "r^li'™ ^"'^ ^''"^ - ->ed cuff.

first flo^rf tCluar.:aT^^ "
" ^'^^ ^—
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
• " Well-huve you another floor ? " stammered
Sam.

Tu" J*P~^"* •* ''"*" ^^°'"' ** * ''""ar ai"' a half.
Ihats my cheapest, and it's surely ehcap. It
can t be done without Chinese labour and that's a
laet.

"I must be honest with you," stammered Sam
atresh I have—I have only seven dollars."

That s four days at a dollar and a half " re-
turned Timpkin, his eyes twinkling. " and a dollar
left over at the end of the week to hire a canoe
on the lake, and go paddling out so far from shore
that you couldn't swim back."

». ^f" '*"'"?*^' **•«« «"i"ed a smile so greatly stoical
that Timpkm saw the tale of seven dollars was true—
was no fable put forward in an attempt to get
the cut-rate under false pretences. Wherefore
limpkm eontmucd :

" I don't know ! Maybe I could fix you up' ifyou don t mind sharing a bedroom "

Much rather would Sam Haig have owned town-
lots mstead of sharing bedrooms ; but there hewas J

"That^will c:o quite well for the time being,"
said he, heroically refusing himself the sigh of one ,hurt by circumstance, expressing himself agreeablem cheerful tones.

" That's it," replied Timpkin soothingly. " Andwhen you rustle a job you can go into a room bv
yourself. But I leave that to you."

So, his suit-case deposited beside one of the bedsm a biscuit-box of a room, with window minus
mosquito netting—taking mental note of that lack,
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but philosophically informing himself that nf

annoyance at Poverty. He was slighUy dashedbythesenseofcheescparinc fniffalifv ^

- a Zd that
''^ r ^ "°"> ''«^* '-''--

All w.ro fK
^"^ *" '*''*'^ ^'th""* opinion

To aU;:t:T,%*"
f'™- Tl.ey all condemned:

oS "'If.'"'""^'^
^*'^^^- t''- Sam was

luhn 'i
''^ '°°'" ^'^"t ^"^emed so necessary

?beyTnf the"""^- VT"^ ^^'=«^' unconfeS^

I. thought Sam, "am not even in the carpenters'
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polnT'thlt iZ "r*"* °' '''' ''^'^ ™P°rtantpoint tnat I am not even a carpenter J
"

th«f
^'^"l.J'" eyes to the fronts of the housesthat were bu.It and occupied-and deeided that h.could „e.ther open a rival establishmontt the JL'less extractor of teeth, nor offer his services to the

p3uii°"s "' ""'''^ "°* p"» * tooth,':;,':paintully. Someone, t occurred tc hi,„ 1

Sh toTok ,fi/hri;°
"'^'''^ " ^«» '»'«ht come"rtn to look at It before payment

; for he was nof

rfhTtol"
^''""^ '''' •'^ ''^y -'^ *o •^e aS

£kkrs
«-«-«•« As.srs.SwAMP.Ks.

Cook n
''^''^- Teamstehs.

Assxs....cooK.?rrrT.°Hf^- ^'xr "•'"'^

P ng partner. Sfeep,;^ partner was a phrase
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iet\e r^o'Sf;:'
'r • '*

'^ur-"^' -'--ted
rolled in.

^ '^' '"'» ^''"<= the dividends

What the street offerer? in tKo „
•ittlc hopeful

: ««JXtV&S^r 7" "'

drinks,- Parisian cut lounee-mitT-n ^'^'"''^H
dollar; nominal PanZThTf •^""^'"•'^ /<"• a
Panama hat prfces oXrst P "''^'""^'^ ""*
and all the way alnnf ^"*'"* ''^^ P"<=« !

to sell hL tLtlo'ts 7 h*'j" r'"'°^
°"-^d

that, when he iIu.lTr P^'' '"'" ff^eatly

photogrS in a r lesTat: T"V° '°°' «^ ^
was immediately a::L?edVa^Ln'^T11 '^

j-.uspended%.m^itrLfrdr;s
"Evidently," Sam con.auned whiln tf.» ,estate man reeled off his natter " T t f

"'"

•*c a paltry seven dolCs'Ch , " '° "°* '"'"^

he w^orthtk^ahtt"^" ^Tr '^'^' ^^- -''
He did think abouMf. .

^°'' ''^^^'^ "^ay.
to the verge of depression f^'"'

" ™™'"'=^ t''** '««

dollars to buyanS so h "r"" T'^ ""'^ ^^^^"

else-looked on the bri^hT
^^/^"""Sht of something

owned half a room and I ''^r^'''^'''^ ^""^ ^^
and had twentv^o^e ^. ^

^°'' ^"'^ '"' » ^eek.
belt. In thLlSerTaL'of m' Tr'^' ""^

at the extreme end „' n i
"""^ ''^ «"ived
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lowlTul^fV™" "1^ "•'"> "^'"1' !"•,].

aside-for no reason in the world. With a hJr.1

it tZT'^'f]'! "" *°^^ °f Ws la^st CO n.

|.«.e;." rLt'teX7itm wh.ch the stream brawled to tlie lake Shaib

s»^?r£pitrr'B '» -^^ -'•
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Ha°d;t""c X" ^''^^^-'f
nee of the uZ

p. MADRAZO'S COFFEE MAKES YOU THINKOF HOME
AND .

MOTHER.
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^yes, rovinjf the roofs naain. saw thnf p m jhad a rival-thcir mothers"l. '
*''"^""=''

SIMS' COFFEE IS LIKE MOTHER
USED TO MAKE.

orttDafol;rbSflft •"?,•'":'• ^'-*''- «-'
his back on the oofrhe ^ '\*''f

''"'''• ""^^ '"™i"«

within the citv limitT *
^^ '* *«* «""v

State govornn;eV.t o"£c<r*„"r KV"'^ ^^'^

magnates had the r ght to sav . •• W "/'*^'
spare these trees" tIo, ^' Woodman,
They were tree, that „ r

^ "'"'' ^""derful trees,

his cross-sa V humm n/rr""T ^"'^''^ ^"^^ '° ^^"
take off his hat to ^ '""»'' ""'^ " P"«t ^°"ld

hoXti,ed':.ro?r: '°''

rr
°<'-^--ent

that announced:
'^ """^'^ *^""'' " »'"«'-d

JONES SELLS BACON.
NO DERN SOW-BELLY.

tuSd tttim"ir """'" '''" "'^^- ^'•^ ''-n-
and indrgnatio™' ThJ^ t"^'"'''^'

°' amusement

convinced him ihafttT*^ °^"^°"'=^' ''°'^«^".™ *''** *''^ '""d must be travelled on
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ENTER JACK MARSDEN
by people who ate bncon as w^ll .. « •

i ,

(they were all round l.in ";„")!;, he ttt ""'^

ten cents, he would have but four' /.t
'"""'' "*

days ahead-four days It a dot flff
'" ^•'«""

to six dollars. There was „„S,k/*^
"mounting

rate of a week {otZLTa u
^' *''"* **«= ^"t.

looking aHftW wi;" 'Sr rtT"' T"'*^'
cheeseparing fmanl *'"'t'* "^^ » skinipy,

business,3 he'onL fo?""T' «^°™-able
braeing'of his shouXl he e'xorelT'

'^'*'' ^

spirit of melancholy that tried to ,^,f
^^"^ '^'^

good eheer, breathed deep of tt'"'
"''*""'

air. and was happier
^ ^^^ """"ntain

Never mind. No matter, nound the corner
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Ki„„i, 4. ^ ' " °'^ *"S red card was tli»>black statement and command :

SMALL-POX.

KEEP OUT.

head l^r ^T'""'
^'"^ '•''^^^ his hat from hishead, ran his palm over his dank looks an^claimed: "Well, I'll be ' " It L.f Tadmitted that he fpit = .• *° '•^

and Madrfrs^tkTlreVerS^ .°^'^'^'

that was no dern sow belly had t . T
his^mSgs!?„?Stth """fi-^™

^--
here, but'that it wouTd ^1^ Taft^'^T ^"'^

to the small-pox hospital wr^tth^h /"*"''""
trail through the woo^^s. He must not h"

" """'

tered standing there as one frozTnt °1 '"'°""-

card. On he nosted „"t;, t ^ ^ ™"-e pnnted
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ENTER JACK MARSDEN
and high overhead, foot on brake, the teamsterwaggled m his seat.

teamster

Sam stepped aside to avoid the dust raised bvwheels and hoofs, and having felt a ^Zh f

^rnHfthrh'' T,*'^ --P-^d anr'nc !raent of that horrid plague, to atone to himselffor that momentary touch of funk, he even leftthe wagon-road and pried a bit down the trat

Stl^rr"''^ ^ ^"'"P^^ of the houS^^i

hat he w?= ^
"''^ "°* ''^^^ «a"««d himselfthat he was domg anything singularly pluckv •

tor a few yards onward he had evidence that thehospital guardians fully expected fools of his kJndeither not to be intimidated by the first Sn orto be mumidated and (in shame over the Mm°dation) to try to comfort themselves, to themse v«by ignonng ,t and adventuring closer. Se wl;

oroacl, black lettermg, on a tree before him ngave no command. It but made an l^Tunce-

PEST-HOUSE

""?hf "kT* *° '^' ^^"^« "f th« possible readerThere, between the fir boles. Sain could see «house, a frame house in a clearinnfTiT ..
its dismality not. he though Sy dueThf^imagmation being at plav on t-tnl,;^ t . .

^
of what kind of bourse

"^^t wis No smT'''^'from it. The windows were blank P?' T'"
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r" •• 'I-""" i» k"! kinw ifrhi,*Sv ."

across and along a slope that Hr„^^ !Vj •

"^^'^

•nd on, up ,h. m, tow,„ dottrf'SIV,"!:;
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nfha^d^^^/b^rUf;„""'' •'^ ^ '^ "•«'>*•

he paused to 00^^^^^: Zf Tr^' T'.him. There went „«„ " fascinated

upward dotteTiiththrn. Tf"'^'^ """^'"g

parallel, there^'carotht burets "att'
*"''

laden, fulf0?^^; t' r'\r "^" ^"^^^^y

were empty. Z~nofM ' A t "'""""^'"S ""^^^

came sa^^ut of thfw^d .IktZ^ll.
°"^

in t, and he mnM .^ ".""n'»<!oiipIe of boxes

<y.» (for He ,r" ISiK? "" ""' '•""'^
..n), that the7^" eijif.r' "'" ''•*' "I
milk lini. Thon on? S K '?"!"« •onden.ed

"^o^ii^^fSiS^-"""'^^^

s?n.ts^£r'- '---'^J
s«.'i2^nS'^""-»-^^
arms. * °' ^^^'^ P^^^^d the upholding

His curiosity satisfied regarding the simple
49
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

a knoll and saw aheld ofrr i * '.*
'" "^**"'*

houses that seLed desert^ ^^'^f"
of new frame

who had divested wSf of !n„?°/°""«"""
for eoolness. and sat";:';; U-eTe^Tf^orolr

suspicious eve Th^
^ half-friendly, half-

mine haTgot one so tame'that ^^ "^ "* ^''^ ^^">'°"

be fed. He c^n HftT^ t *
'""""' "^^^^ ''«>' to

eatoutofhVrandlikelaJ^."*^*^"^'*'^ '* -»

dirte^LVof'ih^rr "•"';•'" ""'^'^-^'^ "<>* - the

wnr^ ,
P'^"'' "nmediately above but tn

sTutWr" '"^*«"* ^*»^« thatLite/'th'e"tir;

house ofth?rr t Ln^e? tu!:" r ^"''-
the shaft is just above vou Th^T

^^^ ^ ^^"'^ ''

crest wlj theteir-go to S"br ''fthe Lanyon
; we team nil™. . ^ ''*'°"S to

you meet a load ? >•
"^ "'" '^°^"- didn't

" ^'''" '"''' ^^™' *"d his eyes followed the line
50
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timbered, but he on„U ,iT^ *?'" ''^^''^'^ ^»«

lane thr;„gh the wol 'ove?"tf
*'\'^'^^'^''

the distant path of ^he tUZ ft'r'''*""^'^sort of device this nf frlT^ ^' ^'^* * «""»

you look^g fo, , j„b ^ „ ^^
y^^,^^"-e rope. Are

" Miner ?
"

" No."

We^^fcI'rFirtfnt^Te^^^^^^^^^^
you can ever get here Tn^ri f

°"'^ "^'^'^ J"^'^

^vJ^ift7b°e\adTt iher '^ '^"^'^'"^ '" '"^^-y "^

" I3on't%'fnk'\^ ?ru"p,rof
'" '''"'' '^-•

yesterday, and on the wav baek thevlTd '''".l
"^

was nothing doing there dSS ftS vo^;"take .t as useless. How are you on horses'^"
""

" bThettcvr
-"^ '•*•" -''"-^ed San,.

wa.on.saII--«-J-n^^.her
SI E2



THE LADY OF 1-HE CROSSING

sZ°"f''*'
''^'<'°'»«> *nd Rood luck."

seS LTa slSin*; *^ r ^"'^ ^^ -"
easy strides, tL chroZnU '"""« *'°"« ^'"
one to another. chSnTL„H%'T'"'"*'"« °» J""'

near to hi™, w^itt^rfhr^i^lfoT^h'*'"'^"^^^^^he was almost on them ^tT^ ^"^ '"^^ ""*''

twinkling in merrimcn; ^^T ^'"'''"'e off with eyes

hill-crest! aloSe we -f ., K^^l'^^'^ ^*"'J« "^e
Looking back"i a sple o^V'""'',''^'"^'"*

•^°-«-

he had paused just tTm / ''^^' ^^ ^"""'J t^^*

roofs of*^the Fm er " W u
«ec the last of the

and they had d'^pe^^d Tdte ^"°*'," ^^^^
the great fanning slopes To "eft tLT "'°"" °"
up at their measured intervals wS. *°r\'''"^
It struck him. thev wn„M i .

,"°*'8°hhn things,

the buckets, ike leads on f'' '^''''^- ^''^'S's
the hither wire and down

"
.u^'f^'

'*""^*' "P on
thought how muSlrrv'it';??rr- ^"-^
up the hills in a bucLT k ^ "''^ ^^ *° "^Je

anyone so travelLg";tiI wfT^"'' **"**

at each trestle to crfuch W .T
''" '"'•"^"'

eagtated by the proSJ^a^ " "°* *° '^ ^-

tow^rjitlr^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

loo.e stones on th^e roaH^nfC^ his1e:t'TeT:
52 '



ENTER JACK MARSDEN

would hfvelo duck Sh r„^ '"f ^™ ' ''"t "^e
the bucket and Spp*f/oT wf^'l^

of it. '
It looked'£ Tl^ ""''^ "°*'>"'« h"«>an

prehistoric on/'uitnV LS"V "•"?
again under the shadow of hU h l f •

P"'^'*
puzzled. It looked iX: !

''"^'b"'"' and was
soar; then suddenlv h

Pterodactyl about to

what^ame up towifd hir*""'''
'^-^^^ *h"t

horse. Sam furnTed t^T h?'
" "T,

'^"^'"8 "
whom he had hZTl xf

'^'*' Madden, of
all. might t^hSrudge

Not profitless, after

n:^o?!Zs:riT^"°-= =
wideawake hat

":^':.^«'™l''''ng brows under the

ceived a cold glinHn th^' ""'h
""'^ ^'"^ P^'"

Maybe what CL^" ,1*": ^^1^ °*''^' '"«"•

certainty, for to be -,J^Z ^^^^ ^^^ un-

whether to "flas h "" .u'^'
''^'"^ *° '^^^'^^

not; whether to'say'"E*'^
-ok's phrase, or

Marsden ? " or to let'^him go bv
'"'' "" ^°" ^"

sa^r;:; i^^ 2tt^:ffr -* ^^^-^ -
himself a student of nh

^^" ^^n^idered

that this big nlrindm^dShir-s" ""^ '^°*

easay mtimidated
; he w^.td^^; ,?- ^^ ^
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to respond to intimidation with something ofg^unness m himself. He could not. any mo^than another, see Marsden's aura. but_he simolvwas not appealed ... His inclination wL to^a sr°.°X^"

^'""*^"°" -'^ *^ ^"^^ -" -'« "ed

the*enr f"
v*^^.^'" '''""''*^ ^^^ * ««»" near

than to carry out a ponderous scheme, more aptto toss a com for a decision then than ^hen he has

rctXce^'oVht'.
^''^^ ^^^^ '""^ •^^'--''

•>

towr'™''"^ °" *•*'' '°"^'y '^^I'-^id^^' so far from

some'wnToT"""^
"" '''' '°^^ -°"W -«hang"some kmd ot greetmg as they passed. But Haihad no desire to have his salute ignored Onfwith h.s pocket full ofmoney can shrug^hisShoulders

sev' dol.°' t"'J^
"P°" '"^^ "'^''

=
buti onlyseven dollars to his .ame. if a passer-by ignores

JkeS"f t "r ^'''' --««- -an-or thfman

even r. T*^. "f
°" ^'^^ '«"=* ^^at he has only

by a"C way.^"'
^'"^ -^"'^ ^''^'^ -^ -* ^««-e

Suddenly he concentrated his gaze on SamThose eyes puckered even more than the afternoon
sunlight warranted. He came to a halt, ?he hoisestopping short behind him. its broad foreheadwithm an inch of his back.

lorenead

do'l'lfrT"
^' '^''^' "''° y°" ^""* *° ""^ke a

Sam had to think about that. He thoughtrapidly, meeting the g„^e of his interlocutor
"£
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" I wouldn't object to making a thousand
doUars." he admitted, and smiled%lightrupon
the forward-thrust face before him

^
Of th:,£'rn7:Lr

''''^^ '''-'^ '^ -^ ^-p-«

" mJ*K
"''"

l''*''"
'"''' ^^^ """ ^'th the led horse,

to fh. T" «»"% «'ne- I can't ride him upto the Fraser, and I've to go up there now
It seems cruel to take him all that way if there'sa chance of getting him down. If you're goL
with a sudden hard intonation, " you might- "

off I 111
"»/'«'''\!"ind that the man had flred

off a dollar offer at him. Had he had fifty dollars

h«„r ^J^"^
^'^'^^^ ^"^^ t"'''^" th« «ne« in onehand and cheerily held out the other with :

" Putyour dollar there and tell me where to leave Thehorse." But, with a knowledge of the mere sevendolkrs. he resented being sized up for a man

hilSe°C ""^ "''-'^'^^ 'J""- - « vacanthU-side. Here was a rough set-back to"* the

in*rf of showing uodenlanding and mtlt„d«
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turn back with h.m and ride up „„ another

The man's head went slightly on one side andwuh something nigh insolenee. or so it s^ltd to

ttn.' Thet!!''*'
* """'• '°"«' '''''*'"'««»« «<«ni"a?

"Thank you," he said quietly. "He miffhtAnd h,s own way down if I tied the lines loose ^ofhehorn and turned him about-but on the other hand

t»^^l Tu-
*'"' """y- T'"*"'^ y«"- You might

tables Y™ r' *°r "' ^''^ -"^^ "* ^'-"-'

thr„^°" ^ T "^ *''''y^" enquired Samthrustmg h.s fingers against the horse's neekToindicate to him that he was to turn

min'/
r'""''

*!?** *''"'' '"" " *''«ht curl on theman s hps as he replied :
" Astley Street." Andthen

: 'Do you know Astley Street ? " he asked"na tone that irritated Sam-who was glad he hadn'taccepted that dollar.

h«!!"" ^^t
'*•" ^^ '"''•• " <^°'"e along-get up,

Sm Tor to r' ""**^' """^ *''''* *'e Ln t^Whom (or to whose ' orse) he did this favour

So' X. ^"" '°°''"^ ''"^^ '™ """ ''' ^^"^^^^^^^

Anyhow he had a companion now, and a goodcompanion too-a friendly companio^ who seeS
met a good Samaritan. Sam walked back easilvfound Astley Street, could not fail to see h^big name-board :
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J. MARSDEN.
CONTRACTOR LIVERY-STABLES

led the horse in, and was greeted with :

"What's the matter? Something happened
^
to Marsden ?

"

» rr

" No, just the horse," said Sam. " Mr. Marsden
—if it was Mr. Marsden I met on the hill—asked
me to do him the favour of bringing the beast
home. lie's gone lame. Good-day."
"Good-day," replied the livery-man, gazing

after the precipitate Sam.
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CHAPTER IV

BEOABDINO TIMPKIN'S COAT

making good n.oncy but (IesfH„„ f
' '"' '"^""•

as possible because of stS'' ""V "^""^

had someone to suLort.'^T'" '" ^''""^ ^^o
they se.ected'VICirS ^^V"''

Tt-r dX rr r
-^^^ ^--^ - -r

the world of Ifl.
""'' " "" »"«'< In

two dollars " if/l '
.''^ -^''" P'^a^C to

.N«...«„"....':d,r,.jrssrisj„:
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REGARDING TIMPKIN'S GOAT
with left Brm crooked, and a row of satiecrs perched
thereon from biceps to wrist, each with its cup
featly balanced, slithered from kitchen door to
dining tables like a <lfsperate clown. Waiters
pride themselves on capacity to do these things,
but Timpkin did not look like u waiter glorying
in his adroitness and beinji puid, monthly, the
union of waiters' wages. lie looked what he was—
a slightly harassed proprietor of a hoarding-
house that offered cut-rates in a boom town where,
if boom wages were to Lc earned, boom prices
were also asked for merchandise, food, and raiment.
With crooked arm he glided round, stooping to
each client in turn and demanding, in tones like
that of " Your money or your life !

"—" What do
you drink ? " Now and then, for variety's sake
(because habits appalled him, and he kicked against
routine), he would say :

" What's yours ?

"

Being told the drink desired he curved a trifle

more that already curved arm with the cups
resting along it, and bending his head he smelt
rapidly down the steaming line. Someone asked
for coffee—so sniff, sniff, sniff he went along his arm-
load. Coffee was the last in the row ; there was
one final cup of coffee after five of tea. Evidently
the cook in the kitchen kept pouring out tea and
coffee without method, unless, indeed, he believed
that the demand for tea was greater than for
coffee. Timpkin, however, felt annoyance. If

somebody else asked for coffee now he would have
to go balancing back for it.

But he was not bereft of humour if lacking in

a sense of refinement regarding a waiter's manners,
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hf<:u,\?sLr;f Z.'^^
^'^ 'desired ow

showed it anH Ti^ i
• ^** amused, anrl

of that g^r'nd TovenS?'* *° ^"'^ '--"e
pucker and elonKation „r v T''^" ^"^''t with a
™PJy: "Yes, iCa b,t . ^^V^^' ''^^"^d to
rateJy comic r's^J^l^^XJ ^Pect-despe-
how the boarding-ruse nv^ ^T'^^ wondering
of how this establishment^nSi ^''^^P' «y«>bo!
'n the toothpicks in ^r ^ "* '^*'' to be found

toothpieksof^^S/notofauT' °' ^^'''^ ^^^le^!!
houses, to say naugPofoS "",*''' *^°-'^°"«'-
httle tissue paper envelopeT"

"'""^ '""^^^^ «to
houses. And even that rrifu - three-dollar
might not work out as eSe7Tf <=°'"Parison
two-dollar and three-dollar rf' f°' °°t every

,Pick,thougheverydoll' / I'*
''''^^'

'> tooth-

-. Sam had aSved a trifl"!
,";'''''* '^^^ °«- does

finishing his meal, last of th '
""'' ^^^J^i^wely

Mr. and Mrs. Timpk „ ,at dor*\r"^"*' ^^en
eommg to attend to'thdrwlntr'

the Chinaman

evidently\oI';tr\le1er'^'' ^'^ ^impkin,
second time.

*^^ '^'"^''J' was repeated a

quite°a'i ? ^"^ P^^'^™'" ''-d Haig. " Yes^
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REGARDING TIMPKIN'S GOAT
anything that's for the table in general insf^^«f
J"t'°7"^ --. I notice he al^tekermorethan his share and then clamps the dish opposHesomeone else, and when I take it up to reflnThelooks a the man he damped it i>f front of as^f

tZ'! .'f'"? = ^'"' y°" '''' * "»<=«'> fellow
!

•

That s what gets my goat I
"

agJln!'
^™'"''" ''""'"''^ ^^' '''^'="'* ""'J J«"ghed

umpkm. You should see tlom at breakfastthat breed. I used to put the milk for the teaand coffee on the tables when I was setting! but

Tnd cot"" ^'''n
""' '"PP"^^*^ "" ^' f°' the efand coffee as well as emptying the big one andsmother their porridge with milk. Vey «"tsufficient for their porridge without that. I fdlyou what these fellows are "

" Ssshh !
" said Mrs. Timpkin.

,

"All right all right," he murmured soothingly.No more milk on the table now at dinner and

coffee for them now, at dinner-time and supper-time, instead of having it in a jug. If ifs in a

sl°%'?.'
*'"' '""'y P°" •*-*<> their soup

^Sssth r"^"""^
of them, by heck " ^

I, L^f\'.°™^ °^ *''^"^'" he went on, paying noheed to his wife's warning, -had the galUo^aU

tLS.^ m'^T^
""*•• '^"™<= ""''k, please, Mr.

Jrv-"" ^r* '^^" «^* ">y name 1 It'sTimpkin-not Timpkins. There aiii't two of me'
01
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I tell you what it is," he endeH "it' i. j
the decent sorts among them ^ liable ^n Ta man give up being'dece"t a^d sa^f <wTS

iTsand"'-^
""^^ ^" ""°*''^' feJow^r4;rth

eat SlItJirLSitTneS^Ts ^rj°interposed. ' "' -I'mpkin

" Not at all," said Sam, ffraciou<!lv r^oo •

" Not al ,11," „M Sam.
Not at aU!" exploded TimnUn "i

8«nge a man when I ,ee Wm Wt t
.""'

»."-..<| he
.«™,«S'hfr,i,e"»"tLtTllot

yoiil^?' '""' "' "» '"> Did h. -k

S{;as^%To:tir!^rS

»d™,,dh..™d,„Asrcc&
"I hope you're mistaken," said Mrs. Timpkin
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REGARDING TIMPKIN'S GOAT
"I'm not mistaken! Yes, sir," he looked at

his pipe which he now drew forth and filled, " I tell
you what it is, this running a "

" Ssshh
! Oh do be careful, Lincoln."

"Well, this running a plain boarding-houso."
he substituted, " is

"

" Ssshh !
"

Timpkin laughed and shook his head.
"That's it," he said. " It's a careful job all

I-}' .*'J ,/*
'^°"'* *"'* "'• We're naturally the

kind ol folk, Mrs. Timpkin and I, to let her whiz.And here we have to scrimp. That's what getsmy goat
! Give me another cup of coffee, Sina—

if it was coffee I had."
Timpkin leaned back to sip his second cup at

ease and Sam, feeling that he intruded, rose, made
his bow, and hit them to enjoy their after-supper
ease alone. The other boarders had all departed
hy the time he appeared on the verandah—some
to listen to the Salvation Army turns, others to
put mckels in the slots of automatic machines that
might return the nickel in a cup at the side, or
might not. There had formerly, when Kootenav
was a little younger, been another kind of auto-
matic machine, one that might return the five
cent piece put in and some others as well, but the
mayor of the moment had " closed " Kootenav-
which means that he had decreed that it was 'not
a gambling town

; but he was not an extremist,
so he allowed the machines to remain that merely
sported with the nickel put in, barring only those
ot wider speculation.

Perhaps part of Sam's freedom from worry that
33
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evening, although he was still poor, was due to the

CrtL'" '"^ °' ""T y""''^ -- °f *h« 'ovSg

to " Fv > 'I'ffV''"
fly from " Excitement "

to Exc.tement"-for thus they use the word:
1 hear there s an Excitement in the Klondvke "—

or .t may be " at Nome" or "at Reno" or

.. J J f*"",
tJ'^y «^" Wild Horse Creek." or

I wnnH T' °" E'^f't^ment in West Australia.
I wonder if a man could get there before it fades."They were becoming a little restless in Kootenay,

PerZ °." *''\^^'': but still they were there"^'

alT^T T- ^^PP"** *'"= t«l«Pathie waves ofgaiety they set m motion. Or it may have beenthe mountain air that kept him cheerful, despite

JZ ?w*^\*''f ^"^ ^™"'^''"'« "to-morrow"

hriot n 1 •'"'* "°* y^* *"PP^'' °ver a gold

t„Tn t ?.,,'''1
^''*"''*'* °' T™P'''"'« h^ «at down

Ir *t'
'"^^ ^^ *''" ^"°^<=*' ^"d «'^ rise of the

tTtL°m. °""*.°'"'" ^'^"^ **•« t"^^"' t° listento the httle winds running in the slender birch-

IhZ l°T P'""""'' ^"** '^f* ^^^"'ling here and

lSn«. /f.'r''^"'' ''°P^^"»y that there was
still a hopeful " day after."

hlZ^^u^^
again the face of Marsden came up

fohT bT- u^''°"''*
^' ''^^^ ««ked him for aJobV But why question now? If he met Marsdenagam to-morrow, as he had met him to-day, themeeting would befall just in the same way Hewould lead the horse home for charity toward-

horses; Marsden could keep his palt^ doUar!and Sam would not ask him for employment

obtSn.^ f ^\*° ""^''^ employment could beobtamed. So why worry ? He tilted his chair
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REGARDING TIMPKIN'S GOAT
and drew forth his pipe, and his pouch, untouched
aU day for Jt contained but one fill. To see him
prime the bowl you might have thought there was
something sacerdotal in the use of pipe and tobacco.He had just blown the first slow cloud when
limpkin came strolling into the twilight and said :

" A-ha !
" said Sam.

At that Timpkin sat down, corn-cob in hand
and for a little space nothing was said. Each
attended to the drifting forth of the tobacco
incense. Anon Timpkin spoke, taking pipe from
mouth, and leant head against his chair-back.

Its a peculiar world," said Timpkin. "Imean the people. Also I mean the rules of the

«^\ .^'*'°* °' ""^cle, muscle or brains v
Which IS It to be ? " he enquired of the moon thatnow swam clear of Mount Drew and. after having
bnefly silhouetted the fringes of topmost trees*
ht the tips of the tallest all down the slope-
picked them out and turned them to pale green
spires amid the general blue-black. " Did you
ever go and look at the fellows working in the
smelter ?

"

" No."
" Well, you should. There are a lot of Swedes

there, all same draught-horses. There ain't one
under six foot, and there's a little bit of a sawed-off
cuss of an Englishman bossing them. Thev
have to be told everything. Things it woiUd
take six of their boss to lift, one of them lifts as
casual as he puts his pipe in his mouth. The boss
says to two of them :

> Lift that, and take it over
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there.' But he tells me that if he forgot to add
' And set it down there !

' they'd go and stand
with their load where he pointed until he sees
them and shouts ' Set it down !

' You might
think, to excuse them, it is a kind of faithfulness
and sense of discipline gone wrong ; but it ain't.
It's just them lacking brains. And look at the
mayor of this town 1 When he went around
electioneering, and harangued a bunch of lumber-
jacks, he looked like a match alongside fir-trees.

They're getting three-and-a-half dollars a day,
and he's building houses and standing people off
for payment of materials. How's that ?

"

" Very good," replied Sam, laughing.

^^
"It cuts both ways, though," said Timpkin.

" Brains are going cheap in this town now, because
too much of them has come in. The boom has
brought crowds, and a lot of the arrivals ain't
accustomed to swinging a hammer underground,
or an axe above-ground, for a living. They try
for jobs in offices and stores, and the competition
has brought down wages. You see there's no
union of the clerk types. The miners may pile
in too thick, but they have a strong union. The
wages won't come down. The surplus miners
just get out; that's all. The surplus clerks
and accountants and so forth say :

' No, siree,
I won't work for such wages as you offer ! ' and
then they go out in the street feeling big, and
get a whiff of lamb fricassee out of some restaurant
door, and back they go, feeling up against it and
small, and say :

' On second thoughts, if that job is
still open . . .'

"
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REGARDING TIMPKIN'S GOAT

n.tV^^- ^'f-
" ^""^"''^^ application for Sam.But as Timplcm was thus speaking some of theboarders began to drop in. and after casual chatter^.th them on their bed.vard way (labourers moof these, gomg early to rest, ready for sound sleep)Timplon departed to the little private sitting-room

to talk to h,s wife. Sam stretched, rosf. an"climbed the stairs to his room.
The lamp was out, the yellow blind was drawndown on .ts roller three-quarters of the lenjhof the window, and the window raised at thebottom He struck a match, found the lamptouched the chminey gingerly to discover if it

t ahght, found It not too hot to the touch, and
It up, so as to have illumination to undress. The
light no sooner pranked the room than mothsand flj^ng beetles flocked in at the window andncocheted from wall to wall, while flies thathad been asleep on the eeUing wakened to danceto and fro up there, droning peevishly. At cut-
rates mosquito-netting can't be expected. Onemoth fell into the lamp and gave a scream, finding
voice at the moment of its fiery death, as mutes do.
sometimes, under stress of great excitement o^shock. His room-mate lay there deeply breathingnow and again shaking his head as a fly walked onnose or forehead. He was a stoIid.f> -3d man
almost pathetic he looked to Sam, asleep there'
ilies, mosquitoes, flying beetles, and moths are
not ravening monsters, to be sure, but there issomething to be said for mosquito-netting onwindows m mid-summer. Sam, was glad to extin-
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guish the light, thus settling at least the flies,

and suggesting to the moths to flutter off out of
the window. But the mosquitoes gathered round,
their hum mounting up in exultation ever and
again when they drew blood.

It was a troubled sleep that came to him. The
people of the city moved in his dreams. Marsden
was the leading man of that higgledy-piggledy,
fantastic play. He eclipsed the stableman, and
the cashier of the Lanyon mine. In that confused
dream Sam was mixed up in some trouble over
a lame horse, hired from Marsden by none other
than the girl who had smitten him for an hour
or two, seen at the crossing of Dawson and
Hoskins on his arrival—but who had faded from
his mind during the preoccupation of trying to
discover how to get along in a three-doUar-a-day
town with but three bills in the world, one of
three dollars and two of two.
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CHAPTER V

THE DAY AFTER

Vro\i- T "*''" ^"y '^^''•" according toJranklms estimate of his affairs, and it behovedham breakfast over, to bestir himself. As hewent forth mto the town men in blue dungarees
were everywhere They congregated beside the
tool-boxes m the half-made avenues and streets,
they made irregular queues in front of livery stablesthey clustered before buUdings in course of erectionThe mornmg was clear, fresh. If no one had beennear, Haig might have whooped for joy in the genialand^merry tang of it-despite his seven doUars

Suddenly amid the male crowds he saw (thus
unexpectedly early) a fair damsel swinging past,and his heart beat. Think not it leapt to every
whu:l of lace and cambric. This was She of tte
crossing, and along Dawson Street westward shenow tripped as though her feet were gossamer.

frJfT: u
^* .T '^""''""^^ « Phy^ic^'l allure,

for he had not heard her speak ; he knew naught of
her outlook, her views.

thf\^°l'r^'^'Jf*
^°' *^' J°y •" her pliant back.

S/k^JT
of her going; and at the moment

that he felt ashamed of himself for thus sleuthing
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after her she deflected into a grocery store. Look-
ing neither to right nor left, Sam walked on.
Never mind ! She had set his direction for the day.
A man without a banking account, it has been
remarked, will let a pin on the road decide the
direction of his day's journey. This was a more
thrilling indication than -a pin's. Ahead of him,
at end of Dawson Street, he had a glimpse of the
edge of the smelter dump, a desolate, unsightly
heap of rubble against the hills that there closed
the view. It occurred to him to go on to the smelter
and inquire if there was any need of labour there.
There were certainly signs of labour in that hideous
and unattractive dump and, as he drew nearer,
in the hideous and unattractive black ham-like
buildings, the furnace towers, the reeking
chimneys.

One way to the smelter turned off abruptly, close
to the depot, and as he came there he saw three
men on the freight-shed platform struggling with a
load that clearly called for four men ; and one of
the three wrestlers, by his attire, was the boss—
who shouldn't have been wrestling at all, only
directing- organising. Impulse came to Sam—
and he complied.

" Don't you want another hand ? " he hailed.
The boss turned and eyed him.
" Jump right up !

" said he. " .Tump right up,
for any sake, and lay hold here. Peel oft your
Sunday coat and waistcoat. Look—there's an old
pair of dungaree overalls you can have for the time
being."

" What are the wages ? " asked Sam.
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THE DAY AFTER
"Wages I " roared the boss, as if disgusted by such

a mercenary question at such a pressed moment,
and the two assistants laughed. " Forty-flvc amonth—overtime fifteen cents an hour—fifty cei^i
a month deducted for doctoij."
Sam hauled on the tattered overalls that the

boss had pointed out, and " laid hold."
To Timpkin that night he said :

" By the way
regarding the cut-rate of seven dollars" a week—
I would prefer to pay the normal dollar-and-a-half
a day."

Timpkin gazed at him, head bent.
.''^"* I^saw you at the freight-shed to-day,"

said he. " I know where you are working. The
wages there are only forty-five. That means you'll
spend all your earnings on board and bed."

..iTJ''^'*'*
"^ertimc also," Sam pointed out.

Fifteen cents an hour."

II

Um I " said Timpkin.
" And I have my seven dollars now for pocket-

money for the mouth."
•' Um 1

" said Timpkin.
" And it is only a stepping-stone. If I arrange

to pay a month's wages for a month's board,
look at the mcentive to have a new job next month,
with double the wages."
Timpkin still gazed at him, then gave voice.
" I have a partiality for men who are slightly

crazy," said he, " Frankly, I'm taking no more
cut-rate boarders. Prices are too high for gnib
and too many of them bolt without paving. I
hadn't reckoned on them being so numerous—
the fellows who run their face and then skip ; I
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had aJlowed for them, but not enough. I won'tAre out any of my cut-ratew, but when they go—no more." ' •

ihl S°*^C *?'f.
^""- " '^''^ PVt me down forthe straight dollar-and-a-half a day,"

Timpkin shook his head.

m^^i?'"T^l
'"'' ""°- ^*™ * ""'« bit cra»v

myself. Let us say a dollar twcnty-flvc."
' Very well."

Timpkin wheeled, departed, and presently ap-peared again m the doorway beckoning to Sam.who. wondenng what was afoot, approached,

lorrf "r*''*
room five to-night," said the land-

iedVoom
"'' •"""' ^""' «"" "• "•» • «"«'<'

hJ^^*"' *'l!-~"
''*«"'' ^'••"' *»"•'' suddenly! be-hmd Timpkm, appeared Mrs. Timpkin.

Say. young man." said she, " I think vou'rea white person Lincoln has told me what you
saia. 1 wish there were more like you."
Looking at her radiant face, her jack-easy (or

shoiUd It be jane-easy ?) face, Sam saw that her eyeswere full of tears He realised that he wasItthe only one m the boom town who found how to
live a problem. Sufficient atonement (or reward)
for his craziness" was her expression of belief
in mm.
"There is to-morrow—and the day after," he

mut!l '

-TK-'
""""'^^ ^"^ '^^' "«''*' «"d he

W.f K» • a''
'"'' ^^^ ^^y ""^^' »"'• I have at

least obtamed some kind of job "

it "^VhJ f'"l\w^''*
^^^ ireight-shed, he enjoyed

It. The fact that it was unskilled labour brought
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THE DAY AFTER
to it a quaint assortment of men. They .- r-re notof one type but of many. Sam. moJu^.Z
in people than in dollars, found these. I,is .a"
'"r»T*'?'ll"''"'"»

'''"°'^*' f«win«tinr. 'I ,u . ,La httle felow of the navvy order. .... .,.,V lishere " and " dat derc "
, there wa:, .„ i. .,,;,„who hummed snatehes of Beetho^ ,., a.Vu!%"

with an appalling accent—founded .„. l.ai' .'1, ,,tp..house-a kmd of travesty of speech, hu> u i,neome to be second-nature to him, wherefv „„.

!?w "^M°
'''"'* ^' '"'^ »"'' *"««! to k-ei' . :aci,itoward the manner; there was a hooligan vou

Englishman spoke to him. was wont to say:
Whistle .t. and 1 11 tell you what you're asking'^"

There was an Englishman of the quiet type (he

.,r;„r„nfT''* '" '^'' *°^ ^y ''«'"« <" "'^""be' of

ut wK^' "'' 7" ^"'"^^'^ °^^' ™^* comments.
but who appeared to be at ease equally with the

=c7,^S'"""" '"' "•• ""^"-
These stayed longest. Others came and workeda day or two. and departed, merely working for

offered. It was the simultaneous failure to appear

\YM
''''^,

.V^"" ^T "f «"ch ca'iuals that had madeMebley (the boss) so eagerly respond to Sam's

UIhT^/k, '"l"^
•'''" *"• "J""'? '"•" The boss

111 .^ ?T ^°' *^''" non-appearance. In
lulls in the work he was wont to raise his eyes to
heaven, and. taking off his hat as if to show howdeep to th( point of sacred, were his feelings, hewould condemn to the uttermost part of Hades
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first the load of goods with which his men had been
wrestling, and lastly, after a wondrous journey,
the president of the railroad system and all the
shareholders. Then, refreshed," he would put his
hat on again, and his staff would once more draw
breath.

It was an education to see what imports came to
that town. There were carloads of stoves—" and
for any sake, you fellows, easy on these

stoves. They're brittle as glass. If you
drop one of the ring tops the thing
will crack, and there's a B.O." (bad order) " to
write down, and we must take the blame. We
can't blame the last packers and the yard switch-
men for everything." There were flat-cars with
machmes for the mines. " This has got to to jiu-
jutsued, you fellows. We can't yo-heave-ho
this centrifugal pump off the car. See,
bring that scantling, you. Bring a pinch-bar.
you, and slip it in here. Oh

|

What kind of a pinch-bar is that ? For any sake,
isn't there a pinch-bar with a heel to it ? Oh I

"
apostrophising heaven, " what a blank of a railway
company is this blank, blank railway company.
A pmch-bar without a heel ! More jiu-jutsu ! More
ji-u-jutsu-you !

"

There was that carload of oil cans, on a day of
sweltering heat at the freight-shed. O memor-
able oil-cans ! The procession of truckers passed
down the platform—Shorty in the lead, then the
Enghshman whose talk was interesting enough,
but whose grimaces, with mouth hanging open
between the words, and whose sighing utterances
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were so painful; then the tolerable Englishman,
one of the name of London, which made some sus-
pect It was not his name, and that he had a past •

then came the tenement kid, saving : " O -gee
get a move on, you plugs !

" although there was
a lady passing," as Shorty reminded him in

hoarse whisper, and last of all there was Sam
He had remarked her long before the procession

came level It vras the lady of the crossing.
She paid no heed to the men

; grimy truckers were
outside her knowledge. There was thus the more
opportunity for Sam to feast his eves upon her
without fear of meeting hers and being esteemed
rude. So he feasted—with but a tearing of his
glance away the while he breathed vehemently
to the profane Chicago youth in front : " Shut up !

"
For the Chicago kid, when ho spoke, might say any-

Sam saw her now, in full face, whom he had
first seen in profile, and again in rear. She strolled
Siowly along the platform while the trucks rattled
toward her. She was young. She was tall. She
was slender. She carried her inches as though she
were responsible for them. A tall man is apt to
s ouch

;
there is often a suggestion in his stoop

that lie does not wish to taunt his shorter fellows •

a tall woman generally takes the inches given her
as though alone had she made them, and adds
high heels to them if a taUer comes into the neigh-
bourhood. She makes the most of her inches-
she forgets them not. She drapes herself to
accentuate them.
This one carried hers well. She made him think
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^^fr'*",r"''
?"'""• °^ *'»' ''^•"^ly ''»y-t'ees that

oft™ f„'^'°T''''
*"•' ""'^ proprietors alike haveoften fondness foi-or perhaps it is the artist, who

designs the milhonaire's porch and the caf^ frontwho advises the finish of the bays for them. He wasm the condition for thinking of flowers and plantsin connection with her, it would seem. Her cheeks

hlZ '^T'a^Z
"P' ''''«"y-''t"ned. Herrick couldhave helped him at that moment. And her hair

trsUdoV^fMrtr ' ""^^^"^'^ ''^^y -''-

DaLn^fh^H ^""^"f
Stone might have wished topamt her had there been a sundial near by; butshe ravished Sam here, with no ^.».dial withiiihundreds of m.Ies for all he knew, but with a darZ

background of the glaring red and yellow building!of the passenger depot. He feasted his eyes uponher a.s directly as he would on a woman in a pWbehmd the footlights, for the procession of trucKwas .so very evidently nothing to her. They wereto her, he surmised, so many shadowy figure,upholdmg a tram of noisy, joggbng oil-cL besTd^

Jnrh^uT'^' ^"'"rjy^' '"'"P* *'' him, met his

^Tk ^ ! ^'T- ^'"' y°"°« '»-n's heart was

?heooV r^*"-
"' ^'"* °" •" * "--«' - haze

Thecoal-oJ-cans were unladen with much clatter:the queue turned right about- but "the ladv "
had gone. It was the last load of the day

h„ 1 /',f
*'

u^^''"
'^''' ^^^^^y- <^hangi„g frombo s to follow human being in a wav he had " Si^o clock. Run the trucKs in and close the doors."

7«

PM^M.>.



CHAPTER VI

BURNING HIS BOATS

In those days tlie caste less young men were
in the majority in Kootenay and a freiifht-shed
trucker might (for all one knew to the contrary)
be the Grand Duke of Somewhere in the disguise
of dungarees. That was just the place to find
him, seemg that trucking is not skiUed labour.And thus it was, with the spirit of bonhomie
and somethmg m the nature of democracy still
vital m the land, that Grosset, the star-boarder
at Timpkin s-Grosset, manager of the Kootenay
Clothing Company-was willing to sit down and
chat to ham. Thus it was ? Well, perhaps there
were other motives, for certainly Grosset used to
say: A-ha I These rough diamonds ! Why some
of the fellows with patched pants, and such hats
—hats that back-East you would turn upside
down and put in a bush for birds to nest in—are
worth ^thousands. I've seen old prospectors here
that, if you met them back-East, would make you
squint round to see that the policeman on the
corner had an eye on them—and them worth
thousands

! It is a good scheme to be civil to a man
here even if his hat-brim has lost the stiffening.
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JM" u\''°'^''
'"'''^d „p with Marsdenllmand the bucket-tramway, so he is now introduced'He d.d not eat at Timpkin's, except at breakfestle rented a room, one with netting on the wI^Sow

'

the largest room on the first floor, a kind of sitt^^'room w,th a bed in a niche. He found it1"1a home, he sa,d to live there than in a hotdand he wandered from restaurant to restaurantas fancy ordered, or a new waitress arr Wn^ in

:u;;^"rori5rhf^r:/r-^

kin^\7nltL:rn%;i';t^^ ^'l
'.'"^

him when his one crony is'or^of" ol^^. "^t.^Sam alone on the balcony he sat down anTc'f

so^vWee before responding with vote^a^,S,^
n^K. '''*'J'*''

^'^ "^"t attract him wasneither here nor there. The massive r-hJuu
the under-hp that seemed no~ inttt'^aHfrolled over, the upper-lip squared and^hn.st outby large teeth-all these items might, though
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Sam. have been bequeathed to him by his fatherand mother It was just when Sam'^dec ded tohke h.m agamst his instinct-for, " hang it all

"
thought he " it's a short life and i we only chat

L

forward, wore the air of one on the poin^ofmSa disclosure. Sam looked sidewisc at him awai^ "fthe meaning of this pantomime. He felt Ihe nSeas a familiarity, and was annoyed at himself forwhat he promptly called his lack of sociability
iheres a girl m town," said Grosset softlvwagging his head. " I can't tell yo„ how she up"[s

That-s'rth' '°TW'' T'^' 'f
''"^

'" « ^---^

grata at her folks' house, but-I don't o^ite?"""where I am. I don't kno^ ifLvantsIT^^Z
"wUo'. '"tH';?.''^

'' '""^y '^'^^ offered TfS—whoo ! —I feel like that."
Humour came to Sam's aid. His inclinationwas to throw back his head and laugh but heintense seriousness of Grosset causfd Wm todismiss hilarity. Further-he knew that Tf helaughed like that the description of symp oms

hTd 'o?hir::>„r
'- ''-'-' ^° '^- -'-«™

down. On the other hand she may be thinking
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I'm scared to come to business. Oh. I can't

tl^l fi i' t^'rr^'y ^'^i* I «° over it all and

ZXT .?* '^ '^^'' «'^'"« "»« openings acci

nat.
S'- '•'^ "%"'* "P^"'"*"' 'f th^y are justnatural mnocence-I can't express myself Doyou know what I mean ?

" ^
;;

You adniire innocence ? " asked Sam. casually.
Tremendously I Immensely I

" Grosset tuckedh.s chm back m his collar in a manner intendedto show sense of appreciation of innocence. "Nonernore so ! But if anyone could whisper to me thatth.s woman is saying the things si":: has said so

bLn * ^ ?t
a l"nt-you see-- he wagged his

iwLZl f '^' '':.' "' '^"'' considerILn in

plate I thmk—I thmk-whoo ! d d if I knowwhat I think. I don't know what to do Ifeel

TJ^li ^ f"!"^*'™^' *''"°"'* ^'^•''''e *o go and callw.th the definite intention of proposing." and heturned and glared at Sam, and Sam looking at him

HetdZ 7""^^' ""^ '" "''"^^'^ to laugh.He did not laugh, however, though he showedmernment m his eyes maybe. Grosfct s.ghed

b*vp L t'"."^
^^*'"- " ^ tWnk I shall go andhave a walk. I don't know where I am the^'-and nsmg he departed along the plank in the du^keavmg Sam after the retiring Grosset had vanishedto contemplate the black bulk of the mountainsand the lights of the scattered homes twSajong and up the hill. Timpkin appeared in
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BURNING HIS BOATS
"That fellow Grosset been speaking to you ? "
Grosset ? I don't know his name I only seehim here at breakfast."

•

" Yes, that's him. He's a bit batty—crazv—loco—bug-house."
""-y—crazy—

" I quite believe it." said Sara.

likluT' '"/r' "'«'''' ^'^^ •>" "y*"* shininghke lamps and buttonholes me to tell me abouisome woman he don't know where he is with,

b^thJTr f?"^ ^l
*'""

^ ^^"^ ^°^' "he mean

thetain.'^" ''" ''™ ' "^'* """^'-^ «°* her on

"?K„M*^J??T"^
'"''' "^ '*'" ''"SSested Sam.

"He Enl' K^
•"' t'°"ble!" Timpkin chuckled.He knows he's got into that state. He said tome a night or two ago: 'I've got into such a

Huh I He don't imagine it. He should quitwalking in a circle. But women are surely funnyHe wo d find out what she meant right smart^ifhe didn't go near her for a little whUe. That would

^rT';;i!'*
change in him that she wouldThow

ctelr til"*" v' ""'u;*"*-*
'" *° '-d him on mo.^

tW he I Tl
"" " ''""'^ °^'' '*"'* "i" ** "« obvious

oie o5 th^ P™P"V ^'^^ ^"'"P- Expect »he's

Stia?^"''^'^^""^^'*''*'''^'^"—tive

ing on the case, was lost to yam ; for that young

ZlcroJrT'A'""'''''' ^"'^ ''•™^'f- himself

Was tins stir that came to him from the eyes, and
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the passing, and the God knows what, of the lady
of the crossing, the lady of the depot platform, the«me malady? Was he a self-righteous prig?
Whatever It was, i> «ros turning the non-self-
conscious Sam Haig into n self-conscious young man
The Idiocy of Grossei .h sweet women in the

world, he considered. „d he thought how that
unknown young won n who had so moved himdown at the freight-shed as he trucked the noisy
cans might be pestered by a Grosset, and he. a
pauper, be unable to protect her, away out of her
sphere, in a cut-rate boarding-house-eatina all
his meals there I On forty-flve dollars a month
no man. Sam mused, can make love ; on forty-five
doUars a month a man does not live; he exists.Why had he not served apprenticeship to some
traae that had a strong union instead of tryine to
educate himself? What a world I He dismifsed
his private thoughts and turned to Timpkin.

mJ^o-'night."""'^'' " "'^'" *° ^ " -^ ^*'-««

"Me? I'm desperate. Boom town—boomwages-boom prices. I tell you what it isn-if a
hotel man wants to make money he's got to sell

Sfn'^ •'°°f-
I believe it's the same with every-

thing. It s the booze, so to speak, that pays. I'm
nearly crazy owing to bUls-owing bUls-owing toowmg bills! Well. I've got to go* Mrs. Timpkin
IS crying It's hell when you got a wife crying.
That s what gets my goat ! Went in and found
her weeping, and she keeps smilin' all the time, too.When Im around. Good-night. Keep smilin'.
It s a great world all the same."
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verandah of a house uTJhA^u ^'^ '" * •"<»<1

lantern faintl^ ?rt ai satt '„"""" " ^''^««'

reclined in a Lmml=r ThL I
" T""*" ''»'°

night in a poorof ,«;i. ^ i**
°"* *''^'^ •» the

lady of the erossing-the iL; o7fh T'-T*"
*''''

procession. Moths^wavered p^lst in ^hf-i^''^^^^^abniptly appeared in the ravs of li^tf r"'"'T'door, oscillated alomr thJP *. '"*"" t^e

on the mos^ufto Cl^;/«r "th' '!J'°""'^^''At least Timnkin could ;?f^ a
^^ doorway,

there-for The sake 1.f
'"°'"'"'**' """»«

mosquitoes got in at n.anvTT""''''- ^"* "^
to no great%u;;ose ' '

'''' '""•'°"'' '* ^'^

flirtiig and wLg' &&rj"",^ ""P'"^'

on: ?tt ;iit he'irrjSe'^-T -'^ rmused also of those eve« thlf i? j ' , '"' '""sed—
aware, to-day, aTtrf^e'gKer Sh'^ 'r!)been aware. She had h-»Jr

''' ^^e had

Hou.1 aSTL .J'""" '" ""k ""y from
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among the checker-men that some untidy players

the board, as the game had ended, one set victorious,
the other frazzled. Later Mr. Timpkin wouldcome in, put the draughts away in the box, and
turn down the lamp, and, if he noticed them,
with a puff of his breath blow the dead mothi
on to the iloor that Sing would sweep over nextmommg. Sam stole on, up to bed, past doors
when<« came the sounds of snoring and deep breath-
mg. But the long rest in the open air had made
hun sleepy, and half an hour later he was as deeplv
unaware of life as the mountain that had overawed
hun. When he awoke the hilarious sun-rays were
floodmg the chamber and it was a new day.
There was a sense of something wrong in thedmmg-room when Sam entered that morning.

You know the way in which you can " tap " a
state of affairs on going into a room—feel thatsomethmg ,s afoot, some surprise in store, some
trouble ahead, or some fun in the background to
be produced at the fitting moment ? The nominal
tapping IS doubtless unconscious observation

but the cumulative hints are caught so subUy
« *^'""* *° ^ * psychic matter.
Mrs. Timpkin smUed, gave her cheerful " Good-

niorning all round, riie Chinaman's expression
could not. of course, be read" at all. That was
;?°". i^^ P*"^^'

of Caucasian to fathom. Timpkin

tu^fJ" ''" «"^'** '^'"' ^'K""'- You have beenbehmd the scenes and knou that Mrs. Timpkin's
tears had grieved her husband. He was furious for
her sake with all the cut-raters. That was aU.
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BURNING HIS BOATS

"Mu^hfri'"'"
"**'' P°"*''«* ^"'> indignation.Mush ? There', your mu.h f " he blustered atthem. Mrs. Timpkin had wept; that ^7, l^lgnevance toward the world.

" There is something wrong with the domesfin

^rrHTlJ"™"'*'^ thofe birds of p^sSethat had alighted at Timpkin's. recalling. peSmemones of l.tt^e bits of morning friction inSowT. homes
;
and those touched with home-siekn^s

s less often to escape Trouble (with a capital) thimto escape merely from little niggle-nagjlinas a^h«mon.ums and things like thaf^thatTo t^young

moun^Il T "'*"" '^"""' »° """tement,^"
"*

Tf^^^" •'•
''""^ *'"' *«"' °' t" deserts, or

nay that one can see from end to end. standing hi

let ZZ n ?' ' '""''".''"•J' ^^ " forgotten vSfag^yet more palp.tatmg with life and youth and hoSthan any metropolis. Yet it seemed not, after alTto be a tiff between the proprietor and hi'wife

Thl°"rH
'""''^ *"' nioming's impression of upSThose who suspected that something was wSand cynically opined "Been having a r^wT"not^ed the glances Timpkin gave his wife now and

but not the anxiety of a henpecked man who hadreceived a curtain lecture. Thev were the glance

When Timpkm pounced on a boarder who was

s?KrtL'*'"«^
and exclaimed. " Excuse 2sir. hut that IS your neighbour's portion If vonwant a second helping will you kimlly ask for iZ
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

was due to dollars and not to connubial niiserv

-V t""f^*r
^«">'e ! Prices were not co^,™down-yet every day attempts were made in town t^brmg wages down. Doubtless Timpk n had his

troubles of a boardmg-house keeper.

r.™°"i' J'"°^!"«
the cause of the air of frictionremmded by xt of the everiasting money-bast of

n ablt fayThTl^^''?"""-"^^^^ °^^' *»>« ""de-

brick wt I
^^ ^^^ "°* y^* f°"nd his gold

Si- \ ° ''^ '°'' *° '^*^« ««d bowed to ^sTmipkm her eyes brightened, her face beamedbut her l,ps trembled. Arrived at the freiSedthe day's work began with Webley-he too with

fo\-Xg't?d"^^"^°^--^"'-«^^^^^^

"TOl'n?'"'?^'
^*°^'''' Handle them gently."

fro^the frllf?^ 'f'^
unceasingly,InJding

fr»- 1,* !
freight-car strmg, rattling through thefreight-shed, and reloading on to the wagons thatcame rockmg down from town The rhir»l i°^

chmbed to the top of a refrigcr^ior?/, and^nSthe ice-safe eased up and out a bit of"ceTo""fm the dnnkmg pail. They perspired for five hoi^!^^and drank iced water in snatches as they Pas^dthe big bucket with the tin dipper
^

Mr^T**"",^^""
the dear, middle-aged face ofMrs. Timpkm was before Sam.

They are up against it," he thought. And a
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neck /"ho
'"" ''""! ^'' ' " ^'•^y'^^ e°t it « the

net.; ^7r:s>er^'Ts^c:r7^

w^ere bif?T '"''"'P' *^" "^"^^ ^eing thatWhere big fortunes are often made with more

AJmighty Quid—for money very definitely "
talks "

losWndV "'""1 *°°-*''«- "^ «•- fortuneslost-and also many fortunes not made at all.It occurred to Sam that he had been overfour weeks at Timpkin's boarding-house He had

S'Ind to'^-^rr'l!^
•'"^' "^«* fi-t cut-rtteweek, and to-night he should settle his bill. It did

ra° C' h': did'
*"."'

f°'
•'" '''^^''"- ^°- therailway he did not realise that the money wasalready due. and his; he merely mused L hetrucked and sweated, on Mrs. TimDkiV?f»I^ !

upon the fact of his p;omise to payTonthir^ih^ewas something else as well to move h£ towardthe decision to leave the freight-shed. T^ere JInerally is something eke. I don't mean to sa7thathe something else is always, or even generallyhe mam reason for our nominally gooTdeeS'rf only we'd own up. I don't think it was in thfscase. He wouldn't have flung up his billet fannlvthrough boredom at the sight of stoves at the

pail-tepid water as soon as the ice melted He
r^K i^ r^ ^'' ^'"' fo' Mrs. Timpkin's sakeand he added

: " It's a poor enough job anyho^^ "
Honestly it was not the other wiy 'round thaT hearrived, by noon, at the decision that caused hi^!
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irritable, Webley seemed not greaSy astonthUnot greatly interested. ^ astonished,

rl^l*l Going?" he said. "Oh, very well

Si sL "" ^°'''. ^ ^"PP°^^- That' ^thatt

?i,'iT.^rou^^rti^:r^^''-^- -«-•

of^a:iruSi«;:::^^;^gr-:.:rs^^

E^Hf?—^-?^=
nothing ""* *''^'' °' ''^'"« *'«d to

Clear as If he saw It on a blackboard :

$45.00.

S87.50.

$ 7.50.
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I BURNING HIS BOATS

Zmi '""^ '"'' "'^ -'"« « --^'o-ard with

READY-MADE PANTS OF EVERY KIND
FIVE DOLLARS - FIVE DOLLARS.

So he entered and Grosset, standing at the back

t^:^:t'^"' " "•-* ''-'™ -^^^

'

Dil^"!"!.", \' "^^^ "^«''-r f««' bad to-day.Didn t call last n,ght-up there. You know wheJeI mean. What do you think ? I saw her t,^day

OS o r i,^r".~:J"^* ^°rt of expected me.

L^'t , •. ' ""''^ ^ ^°"''l "lake sure. Yousee, It I plunged and was turned down "
hi,gaze gloomed past Sam on to the side-walk. "

Sam ^ *° ^"y * P"'' °f pants," said

P„1^Vt
^^n*«'" exclaimed Grosset. "Yes.Pants

1 Just let me run this tape round your waistfor s«e. Ah yes! What would you makerfa

out ,f shes laughmg at me, or laughing-0 mvGod-^o me. to me as it were. You ki.ow what Imean ? and he glared redly at Sam, andTaid uponthe counter, plucking them with professSthu^b and forefinger (but with abstracted Sthe desired pants. " That's a good quality. Finecut. Couldn't do better. O my God- th^t'!how I feel. Whoo, if I found she was plying withsome other fellow " j""g wim

With his new trousers packed up, and a word of
89
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

On the stairs he aS 1™J k
•'"'"S-™"'"-

sounds coming from Sow bTJ ""'"'"' °^ *">

instead, to make « hlTl^-
^""«^'"

"'"K^'' ^m,
Eviden ly the tst dTl^^K "/'' ""'^ P'^^^^d.

Tlmpkin was tJnf fn u**^
«°"^' ""^ Mr.

none'„the?thlTKer" '" "''^ ''^^ "'"•*''*-«

" Whoo ! That's how I fp^l ( » i,„
" Yes, if I could only be Vule ^,1^" ''^r'"^-
would jump-whool tL?'

7"=^^ay the cat

with me."
^''^°°' ^"^^ what's the matter

^'^?ll':S:'i7^'^!rZ^°re me laugh .
»

heavy pJwX'ora '^:^;^V-^ ^f

far table.
'•'""''• ^"^ «* either end of the

Z"!?!?"''"'
'''*''" "^''JTimpkin.

repaS whTle Lt t"7 ^* "" '^'»««'' of her

J-ked It Sam' ^^f -"f.-P before him,

lest the you4 man had hV?l-'''"«
'*''^' f««*'"'

:sing^'•h^eru!S'^i-^r--

heaTrouS
"'"'' ^''^ ''"*'='- -^-^ -^ Put his

he'aSy'
'' ^^^"^P-'-P t°P-We. You wantum ?

"

;;

Any more dinner ? Gentleman late h»re "
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Sam made his choice of the least iin„ff„,.Ki

" Oh, that's all right."
"I may as well settle up while I'm waiting "

eontmued Sam. "I owe y'ou a mon'hrSy

out.^the notes. Havmg counted, he glanced udand found that Timpkin and Mrs. rLpfcTn hadapparently been fossilised, or had fallen infn ft

tated them. He rose and stepped across to their

he'laMf'''"
*''" ^'^'rty.seven dollars fifty cents,"

qu'i'vSg"''*'"
"'^'' ^"- ^-P''-. her voice

gri^'!'"*'"''*''"''''"-^^'^'"
'^^^ h^' husband

dencefttfoften''^
''°"'"-

•
^^ °°« "^ th"^^ co-ci-

nLrsarvtoadr.
P^'"'

',* ""^ "^«'="y »"« «««"

JoStltJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^=s^;'^ntrSLnr--"--
The cook, with velvet tread, entered the room

understood For once his expression was clearto Occidental eyes. As he looked, and lockedaway, sympathy was on his podgy 'face-he was
91



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
ofjhe podgy type. „, ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

" You give Wm S "
L**'^

"^''^^'l PJ°°« ^
"

Velygood. Ohvelygood." '

him. * ^ "*"'''' "''^Pt the dishes before

I /
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PART II

CAPRICCIOSO

CHAPTER I

" THAT NOT rMPOSSIBLE SHE "

It happened that the day alter Sam Irff fi.

Smith If you will pardon the ubiquifous naZte«T.e to Kootcnay on his way to a rai way con

less his honesty m paying his bill when he drewh. month's wages, instead of running away, w^
T^^i 1° I'"'*''

"^ '^' appreciative CTimpkin; for though virtues, to be sure seemedjust nght to her, and no more, in contrarS
viees they seemed to be more. So many truS
"Xnned'" 'T *"^ *° ^^ ^' tirt^raS
din^ had '\'f'^

*•'''»• '''^' Sam's mere

TtapkL.
""^'^ ''"" '" '^' «y^^ °f the

That brother inveigled the young man to talk

ne did not go m for some skilled work, such a"s
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THE LADY OP THE CROSSINO

d«d not understand that fh?!!!
?*'*' '""* ('^^o

- to call yourselfa^tiL^en ''"\*° ^ «•>

P»t on a kettle toToil .^d ?f JT '"'^'' *«'"
"team came), replied that il "^"^ '""'•<^« '* ««
Now Smith wasS engfneer^rf ??

''"*"'*"•
of a steam-shovel. "« ^m the engineer
" You could learn." said n« .. v

m«'. I'"takeyou^aSr„ ^°" «»«»« with
" I might blow it up I

" S«°
""^ "t^am-shovel."

"That ain't liLv " .f" PT^'d out.

youhavetodo
tlT'savvo''^'"^

^'"'*''- "A«

J"
show you the*Lt^Swr^* •"'^

You'll get your sixty « Jn^u "°*'""« t" "•
within a fortnight you^uTKr ° ^'>'' ""d
steam-shovel into aS asVjo„

*°
''T

*'«'*

spoon into jam " y°" ^«s drivin' a

^'^^'^4r::^'or^tJ^ter^ -^ Astiey

;=Eew^.^l-3Y^----
and on the board was' the ^^H *;f

"^
'^ P""^*'

would figure in the time tl. u"^'"**"^°'>- It
was completed, and sTm *

t
'"tw" *''V»"«"''^be a town there At th^Z ^ ^'^ '"'^^t really

board, a trib^ e to onrT".'
*^''*^ "''^ »'"* the

whose ranch lay threeZi^f'^uT'^' ^"''hman,
waste. A soedloZ^'Z'^^^ " '""^ '""'"^ '

Sunday he rode over to " n^K ''?' »'"' «"«



" THAT NOT IMPOSSIBLE SHE "

and dynamite, and shovel-stiffs wt. doing to theold hdl, along ther^and also to . _. inhere w«
mixer. He used to say : " I ain't no mixer I

r7„d "ht '> "^ 'l^''"' •»" ' P°P Per^n into

I'J^^ t" 'I
" *'"'" "" I ''""v. who's whoAnd I m wiihng for other men to sift me some beforeasking me to put my knees under their taWe."He sifted Sam. And almost < very Sunday thatyoung man was to be seen of the balS,ded

wet^n'one 'hT" ^'"l
*•"""*" -habitants therewere none between the eamp and the ranch^steppmg out for Henderson'^Iwith an eve a,ertfor any r- ^mmg cows, the only dangerous creaturwperhaps. „„ that bit of rolling country. Men onfoot have been glad to shin up a tree there fromcow, that either resented (or were curious to da„""pont regarding) two-legged strangers. AE

s" per hoT uK
*''^ ""''^'•^*°'^ ''^ "^ - kinTofsuper-horse; but a man without a horse-well

irjZ"' ''-'' '^^^'^ ^" "•-- -•>- ^^^- *-
On the first of July, when all the ranch hands

Thh ? *"'"" ''''^ *''"' J""<= wages, it wassuddenly remembered that Henderso„^s s ster had

?r TkI i"
'°"'' *° the ranch for a chate ofair. and had fixed that day fo her coming *^Ld

Cr-nh
*^''"'»'"">^*« t° a-^k him to drive over toCranberry to meet the expectc'' guest » " TJnand dark," was Henderson'^^ 'S.' mS

I'r^l ,,*^'"y'''^• **"* ^"'' •-" the boys awayI m kind of in a fix. Mildred's likely to be'the only
9S



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
female to come off the cars. Don't be scared »«fl«« them all if there are more than one "

*"

of rIsTTt"".' "" ''-".^"i"y'"« the feel

wagon-road m the high " dcm^rat." On^ onefemale aliKhtod from the cars ; but if Zrl hl^

'u^tv to"'?'"
'''": r"* "-^ take* 'Ih^Xji:'tunity to step up to her. as she appeared ontLplatform and, hat in hand, enquirr/le Ve«Henderson's sister. For this was She, this Z

to alight at Cranberry, that little "
erk-water •

IT 1 " "r- " ''°'''' *»•« operator' L^anda shack or two where bronzed section-menivcd

e^tlle-TorrS^Y^;
°' *"'' '™'"'' ^'"^-"^''J

sense of Jht,« i
"•" """^'"^ '^'"'t ^^d of a

.1. i^°" ^T *'°'"^ *° "^et .ae from my brother ? "
she hazarded, as Sam swept hat from head

en? ofT. r™*' *"'' •"'''''"*^'' the rig at theend of t; e diminutive depot-house where Ihl

ferTtr;\\^'"« *° bolt!^ running forward a

-einalinewiththe^aS^oflHeTethX^
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rope. The locomotive planecd awav K. . •

of cars snaked alter it «nH »:„ i.
^'. ^^ **""«

retreating train 17^'^tu. ^T'^ «'"'*'' «» 'he

,
an alligator If a mo„1^ .*'"'* "" *""'''«

atlcmprtoswallowhel .*'"'"''' '^""""•"^ the

all. Sam stowed ait ZJT"'- ''•"'•"'•»* »"d

lines i^ one h^nTth;!-,'"*.""''''''''^'^' '«'<' »»>«

to elimb to the seat
**' '""'P'*'*'' *° «'d »•«='

"Steady, boys, steady I
" he imnlnr^l

haunted him w^frher f^"T'% ''""^. *'"''

as they use the word in thes^avs Oh"'"'''-
'"'"•

But he could not dote u^n r^r?^*'*"''""^'^-
it had to be side-issue wL * *'"'* """"^"t ;

draperies she stepperintrw" r"'^"'
"''•''

^

gathering the lineTswftS sln'i"" ^^ ^' ^
again considering tha Lrw « "L^f',''";
Destiny. By the dpl.h*,.f ..

'"e hand of
he maL^ed the unterCoH. ''*''' ''*^ '" '^hich

.

she beerf interestedrtT '"'" ""«''*• ''«'d

opinion that he h-H T' ''*''^ hazaidcd an
that he 'Xk^X r^i rif"'"-*'°"'
strongly. Wiiat sh» ^?^ ' •

"^'^ * situation

that he was absutllv der^^r" P""^^"^""-^ *«
could handl, hrSe ct r1]et'' *'"•* ''^

famt edge of swairuer rV^^^' "« drove with a
flnnly. Yes. she^fLe th«tter"i?

•'° ^"^ ^"^"^

on the verge of showLg o^ Xt'T ""i!"^*

The -eyat-i^p;rwrr:;;S:
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another foot or two while he went on to the plat-

She"
""* '"• ''''''' *'^^ ^p'"^^ '"^^y i°^<^

" I have seen you before," said he
"Haven't 1 seen you before ? " she asked.
They had turned their heads one to the other,he to make h.s statement, she her interrogationand her eyes were bright, very mueh alive, as h^looked mto them.

said If" ^°T i'"'
*''* '^^y ^ '^"'^ t° Footenay."

said he. as I drove up from the depot. You were

St'^r ".?'""
f'""^'

** *he eo^er of Dawson
Street, on the south side, and the rig I was in turned

She looked far off, as though noting the long
tranqu.1 undulavions of the brown and green and
yellow-splashed foot-hills to left.

J' ^r"^
Remembering ! » she murmured, and hecaught another expression of her face-one sweetlv

pensive. -^•v

Strl;^"''^''^"
' ^^"^ y°" "''^ '"°"^*°g °» Dawson

Street. You were just ahead of me. You wentmto a grocery store."

hi h'
«*^^^\"«'« inclination of her head, raisedher brows, but said nothing.

wCJt'" T T"^ °" ^^^ depot-platform once,when I was truckmg "

Her eyes danced.

"That's where I saw you," she said. "Iremember thmking what different kinds of menthere were there-just for something to do Isuppose, till they^ " '

" Yes, till they look round," said Sam. " You
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"THAT NOT IMPOSSIBLE SHE"
light blue frock. You had a sun-

had on
shade."

Did you hke the Hotel Kootenau > " .h/'^u.ed^; andheWne, tryinHo'tatht

msiern" Ev'Snu; ^^T T.°f^ '''' "^"^
bound thither on th.

"^''* ^^ ^"^ been

her "I didn't ,
*'*""" °* '''^ fl'-^t "ight of

admiration. ' '''^ remarked with

H^-^rji^iS"^*"^*^^^^'"-
Do you like driving? "he asked.

she oi* ;?.'^'irvior ™^".'*" ^^^^ *^-'"
without what he calls '1 T" * ^^^^ ''°«''«

driving, but—-" ^'P ^"*^ 8'«g<='--' I like

"Try if you like," he suggested " TK»pulling hard

"

"Sgi-iiea. ihey are

ishe had her eyes on the lines.
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THE LADY OP THE CROSSING
'• If you put your hand in front of mine you can

feel the pull," he said.

Smiling, she glanced at him, a sidelong smUe
that brought up in his memory all his glimpses
ot her. Oh yes—this was veritably She. The
miracle had happened. Sixty miles from Kootenav.
here she was sitting by him-nay, more, was now
putting her damtily gloved hand before his. and
slipping her fingers over the reins to feel the pull.
That horseman's sense of being en rappoH with the'
horses through the leather lines was suddenly
echpsed by something else. She had her hand
there only a few moments, but he had time to wish
that she would hold them long, to fear she would
release, to exult that she did not. and then to draw
a deep breath as she sat back again, hands in lap.
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CHAPTER II

Henderson's ranch

_

Smitii, at the construction camp, wondered whyhis wiper was so careful in his shaving and br^sl^

1^
and general grooming on the Sund^y^oJ^n^^he considered that though Mrs. HenderL-wi?e of

ta^te^S
^"/""''''' ''^° ^^^ ^«**d them Idmv^ted Sam to spend any Sunday he could at^erandh-was doubtless a channing lady, she was not

neShh
'" '"'"^'°"^' "•^'^ ^-P^t^d iLrsomeneighbourmg rancher must be blessed withengSdaughters He knew the Hendersons hKda,^hters for he had one day casually aske^?

»nS K^fK
^""^ ^^"J'' ^^'"^ «^'^«« you've made ?"and had been told no. Breakfast over, thTVoun..man went off with alacrity, and Sm th saw nfS wouM f JL-^' "°™'"^' when, wSn^there would he be m his bunk, evidently havingstolen m qu.etly to the sleeping camp on the kte

hf^ ^ J ^" '* "^^ *° "'^mbbing clean with

It Tot T H
''^'' '^-^nesA.y Lning^

work «nH
" ^^ ^omings). after a hot dal'swork, and gomg off smartly along the grade,
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

woman in it. ^ ~*''«'* *«« a

So far from the notion beirg to give her si.f.r

hatVom'""* 'Z^""^- Henderfo; st o t"

we^ecS^t^'mLMheT '""^

'f'''
'^^'«'"^°"^

On arriving that Wednesday evening Sam r aMJdred diseussing some of th^l r^^^TeSs ^^dengaged m trimming hats '
*"**

v*.v c««id...t~.i, ^i"'X«'r «"
ever had she ijot it i> tj,«, • \ " "^ere-

I .hall have my head turned," broke forth
102



HENDERSON'S RANCH

S*lm
''''.'.

(?r'"^ "P ^''^ ''"'Shing protest at

own that they saw and envied."
" I believe it is," said Mildred, slowlv 'iw«ii

That's '.l^d^rS"'" '''^''''''' ^'•-'

"thouihthl?''
P''"^'-" ""''' ^''- Henderson.

MildS.'""'™*''' " '°' ''"°"''^'- *'•»«'" remarked

From a French woman I know. She came from

whl^rouVho^iidS;."*"'^ °^ *»•- ^^'"^ >-

a«Z''''Sh';'K''''!."
"'^P'"'"^^ »^^^- Henderson

Kim S:ther»'
^"'"^ - ^ P'^-"* ^-—

on"rtht'^?oTki^it^^,;//i"p
.o^.atherse.."That.s,rnlSi
Henderson rose and felt for his pipe. If a man

hei: aTto find 'I^h'^^^"^
*'''"' ^^ p'^^^Sne IS apt to find a little of her society go a loni; wavHe feels for the nepenthe in his pocket.

^ ^'

newZl '^' ^ r"* y°" *•* """"'^ and look at anew tree-sprayer I got," said he.
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B^tl7^-^l^;'^'^y''j" t''°"«ht Sam.

with MildredwTder ^'ottrl^bS '^XT^"accompanying them_«r^ • ,
Mildred not

seemed like half «r^ T!'^ ''"w it worked,

Mildred ^L^Zt^'^X^t;''-^'"" '^"''

w^oneofthesymptomrTh?m,aT '"*

Those were glamorous days on which "t...came mto the radius of her ^11 rt
'"''

'^f

'

day of their meeting when Kr f ""^ *^^

brother's ranch Th.~^
he drove her tc her

days; ther:t th^evenTroJ'th t'*'"*''
^""-

when he hated He'Sn for
^*'*'^"'"«'

-- patentti%S—-Sj
to^h:^Xn"t"Gte?'"r'^^^'--^ ^'^^-^
young Gilliesra„d-bu 'IS''' T' *''^^' «"d
and ages, th; c^L'" Tht Tar'f^" ""^^^
where were the dimpii of the

^^^ 'y^'' ""^
were the qualities of th^m i

*''%''"^'««' and what
That was\,l tLlIt b?Sd '

A?/
".^ ^"*-^-"

a man enamoured has toT',v, ' °* " P^^^'
than whan alone withThP n

^"'"^ circumspect

There is a high chiValrio I '"'""^'^ °' '''^ 'dol.

When the crwrclmes ^dT^ '" '^'^ ""'«^--
the perfect and STs'tic ^1 i

""^'^ "•" *'>«'^'
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r™«'*i!rl''7
""'''"» '* '*«'» t° "the" that aUIS arranged between them.

It was a party—that is all (as has been saidl

went home m a condition of elation, in a blend ofhopefulness and hopelessness. His quieke t waySt "T'
'^' '*'«''' pasture field-the ho^^

of tb! n f^^r "P ^y' ^°' *his is not a tale

was a 2Jr"^°™n ^'T™"«^ ''"y"-*"'! therewas a gate there. On the first Sunday he hadcimjbed over it slowly; on the second he hadvaulted it
;

on the night of the party-but thtIS to anticipate. ^ ^ out tnis

tJlt
'^^* *|'^-*'*"P "'•thout supper, on that evening,to he vast amusement of Smith. The fun wouldbe m fuU swmg at Henderson's by the time thev

oi?.'*rthe"'
''•^'^'^ •"

^""''^ °«' ''^y^'^o Clock, at the construction camp. So Samwashed and shaved, but tarried not to eat
l.mng upon some kind of love, sure thine "

murmured Smith. ^'
At high speed did Sam hit the trail his comingsand goings were wearing across the hills. Thejumors would be dancing in the big hall-wav

de«frn%K^' ^°* '''''"'• Henderson^ woud be

eSd Tu^''''^
^^ ''°''^'' "^ they would begathered on the screen porch damning the railwavcompany, or discussing weight of wool, orS

ness)T"alr"''T 1''' ''"^^"^^^ ^S^-* -"!ness) ot apples; and the elder ladies would be

t^emi;
''"' r: *°. '"^ '^' y°"»S people enjoying

themselves. Left, right, Sam swung on, collarinhand to don at the last rise so as to arri;e booking
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grasshoppers crackled in H ^^^^r*"*' ""^ which
heralds the day™ end

'"'"* ''«'»*°» that

and far
; from five Sesoir J^'^

"^"^ *«»» »«'
Not aU had «utomob«es feufTh'r.r.*^

'""'''' °«-

up the others. The pariv hi !
""** ''"'' P''^^^

most distant pofnt
^
sfxtv 1°? *° «**''^"'* ^^at

afternoon, and peoDewer^i t' """'y- '^ the
tion of h^w to^pack Zjh'''7 "^^^ '^' 1"""

were half-a-dozen little tJLl
T'^g-room there

and after he had slak „TL??^ '?' ^''^ «"^''*^'

of Henderson, and made i h^ ^
welcoming hand

lull came between Tnee and
""" ^"'^ '^''^- «

dissertation on woo, rd^^TafL »1 '*'*"^^"

nghts. It was the lull for wh°eh L u T'"'^had been waiting, to sheoherrfT
Henderson

places. To Sam it was « .
' ?""'*' '"*" th«r

because his real." over at ther' ' ^"PP^'-"'°n'.

H.s home there ^as arold ll
^^ ''"' '° '''"^''^"t.

ci.e, a third part of it fh^^"'" * °'' *° ^' P'^"
partitioned off from the ! fu'T' '"^ b^ing

shovel-gangsleptlTeoMni '.?*'"'''' ^''"^ thf
a small table, and nJX^^ * T^'^ °^ ''""'^«.

the rieketv Partition^j^l^^.tl^"^-^^^^
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J^J^Vf.!*'"'*
^"^ '^^^'^ '" two.third.s of another

car, the i-emaining third of which was the cook's
quarte^rs. The dining-tablc was of deal, covered
wit^h sheeny cloth, streaked with blue vein; in some

s"e!^inn- i"
'°°'' ".''^ '""^•''- The comZZ

serving dishes were tin basins, the cups were niffh
half-an-ineh thick when of china, but Lrwere ofenamelled tm, and on many the enamel was chipped.

the camp might have seemed romantic, for oneman s romance is another man's reality. ButHenderson's supper-room was a dream to thesecond engmeer of the steam-shovel.
Think not Sam failed to enjoy life at the camp-

but It made the more delectable this sueeessM
ranchers spread, made the more wonderful the
big polished floor-space here, with the bear rum
under foot, the array of little tables so tastefuUv
decorated. Maybe the dollar question did crop u"pagain in his mind when he found that he was not to

aL f^t ^^. ""^^'^ ^'^^'^^ 1"^^"«^d, and thatone of the attentive males beside her was young

S"J'K'"r °^^ big automobile that Sam had
espied by the gable when he arrived. Maybe hehad a momentary doubt if Destiny, after all. hadsent him up into these hills in entirely kindly mood.Yet If Destiny had sent him to Camp Henderson

hI/^ '""m"'
*° *•'•' raneh-to meet Mildred

Henderson, then perhaps it was Destiny (awarenow of his pang) that caused the lady on his left
at the table where he was planted to touch his
forearm gently. She was a matronly lady of fifty, or
thereby, whom he liked, with' beautiful eyes, tender
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He liked her hrikpH
>.*'"""'''«' ""*»foW'-

into her comfortableW7 ^T:^ '
'' *«"' ^^^

for he ?elt. i„ someSlustatThar .""''"*'
nised in him the stuff *»,.»• ^' *'"'* *''* "*«>«
does not crow old n

'"^''*'' »* '""nething and
roughTinTutt " '"^^^ ""^'-^ °- '""-Id'o^y

thi^/^ii^nstkdtw^Si"^
quiet comment. "tLr^S *° '"*""**» *^«

match ?
" *''^y "« »n e. jellent

toltt?iciftTe;iJttv^ ^^«"^^
table where MMredl^t Ihjf }^^

t°^^ ^ *i^^

to the lady at his sS ' '" ^'^^' ^^^e-eyed.

L'^ri^£;r;;"i^-/«y.." she ampMed.
her pause, on &lSTZTi°^T'^ ''^

was thus hopefiil thaf >.« T '* "^^ *hat she
" Yes. inde^r

''
' '""P""'^"'* ^'^^ ^'"•'rity :

^ "He's clever. It's not his father's bactin„ *^ ..made hmi, though he's here inTlT „
^">« ^^at

Mr. Gillies just now HfL .1
""^^^ ^^'*'»«

where openings we »' i? ? u
'"' ^'^^ '°' "^eini

too.) "Ki d"hghtfu,To;'t' t']""^
'""^ «'«

his father, you see, fnd wenT^ffl' ^"^ " '°'' "^'^
end of it. It was ur> fT. Z-. *° Sonora^at the

where. He td^Ws f«fK™ '? P"" *'"°"«h some-

row was mLe up tha?S''/\'T"''''''
^•'^^•» the

hoped to find aVril 'S"^ f""*"™'
^here he

Think of that 1 Se^enliters, '^'
""™ '*°«'^-
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Sam opened his eyes wide, and wagged his head

Jowly, m an attempt to show astoni^hnl Xutthe supper was drawing to an end. The foJk' verc

The lady of the wrinkled hands turned to sptak toMrs. Henderson; and Sam. moving a step awav

Wtr h7hLT "" ^"""^ H-git^hK
th™:[tims"^;;;„tr"^«'^- "* ""' "°*

." iV^ ^°^ '" ^^^^ to-night." she said.
There is a screen-porch outside, and a biffverandah as well, where you cpuld get some eo!,!

W.
'"°*1'"*°«'' "^ not too bad." he reminded

dabbed her lace with a little bunched hrndk;rchiefYou arrived just m time for supper ? "
Jler linsand eyes entranced him. Her Jlanee seemed tohold a pnvate mvitation as she turned ; there was

They moved on easily out to the broad, deck-like

^er h fr k'T'"« °P^" *"*> mos^uito-door
for her. but her hand on it also-a most pleasinrfvmutual business and a pliant and pleasing ^n^
H„„ T\ f.*'^.'^'*^

everybody." she said, as thedoor ehcked back. - Everybody is charming hei!They have surely given me a good time."

^^
And you them," he answered.

' That's very complimentary." said Mildred, and

verandah roof, looking over the rolling, starlit
niJs. I saw you talking to Mrs. Spiers."
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THE LADY OP THE CROSSING
" I did not know her name." said <!«m <• /^e were not intrcKiuoed. I'mgad to know^i now'Siie'g very sweet." « " i" Know it now.

•'You've fallen in love with her I
"

Uo you need to be stimulated?" Mha^a

had t^™vS"Ktf°"*
T."? «'»--how he

Seven dollars," repeated Sam " Anj
he's enoaired to Hm „iii I ,' ^"" ""^
your tabfe!"

"'" «'" '"''° "^^ beside him at

" Oh-h I " said Mildred, slowly " Oh i„ u » t
didn't know that

"

^'
' '* "e ? I

" Yes."

"'

Si-MrTt' '* "P
T'**

'•'" ^'^t''-' then ?
"

it alfh];S:''
'"" '""'^•^ * P°'"* "*• *'"'*• He did

"He must have the gift," said Mildred

wnat 1 wonder," said he, "is thU • if i,
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JJn**dli-?''\*''""«!'"^"y*^»y '"^° the pale-

STthin ' ''^^ *''' '•'"* ^«'^« faintly liV bvthe thm moon and the big stars
'

haD,V''.''h/'"*'T1*'\"'''"«
"''""t them, per-haps ? she sugjfcsted. her voice going up in a note

at hfr V"*!""*"*'""-
"M«ybe shf set her cap

with^ h T''"
'"""' '"""^ *° ''' »'is father agaTwith a banking-account."

'' Oh, I hope not 1
" cried Sam.

Thi,^r
''°1!''' '""^ *" *'""'' ^^^" °f everybody "

This she .spoke so evenly it was more of stiteSt
o*- a discovery than a question.

I would. And I know one person- T " h„

sanklntTlir^^'^'"'"
*''^ ^'=^""'""' ^-' «"''

dared""''*'
*'''"'''"« ''''°"* y°""e>f'" sho de

m«!i?'' "!; .

^'"^ *""''"« «''°"t Gillies and how homade good V«y down in Mexico I
"

andGillicTl""'''"^
comparisons between yourself

hadThetirdS:"""*'- ""^^ '•"^«"* '^-^ P'-««>

too S°VT* '"'° K°°tenay to make good at the

With rapt eyes he looked down at her <5l,„

' For all I know

lwn?,?:"^^^^-''•.: Why should

you've had a row with your

what Gillies has done
you not do
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•' Th'.f'^
" ^^ P*"'""^ '• " 1 wouJd be hanov '

me„t?d!"
" "°" *""" -°-y - «fe.» sheTm-

JSow^llfn4;:,-J head •'-t. Sa.
the story of Gillies." saS ho " I don r'*'

"" '"

you that the girl would--!" * °^'*' ^'^^

yo,.. You ^ight come down kerCp' ' '"
i:es, he said, and smiled wrvlv " Ti.,f

"I like to tiJw'h:ijt^^^^\f--'-^-

seemed to se^ rnd^l^prel'te^'^^T"^ "P"
another theme about to draw Wm ffo^ h

'' ""*'

and difficult trail of that Lht „^ ." "'«""*

flying. Rcffardinff T.™^ \i^^ ' °"*^ *™e was
feet" wir^Je^i't^rn""' "° "''^''^

there were only "S^J^.*° /t' T"? "°'"*"'

SXt\5i - -i^xris
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a yacht on the HudTon I K
• ' "^ *°-and.so,

cottage in the Adi^ks and' '\^7 ''"*' *
to marry me

!
' How's thai

?"'^~''""' ' *«»* yo"

said .'xharid 'r'
^''" "°"'^ '"-''e •' she

indeed."
''""''^ ""= « ^"7 definite pr;posaI

^.Youmean the man's? "she asked.

har^Jkt"l?EatV'^%\-''^« ^-= -d.
and then she fpokeTgat""- ^''^'^ ""^ « "--'

-r/sali^^r^hlst":;]'!^ ^.'VP °^ -- as it

of it had gft into ht'Cd Th
* "' *'°"«'' ^ '"^

had meant to say He it '^'*' ""* '^''«* ^e
-as that he waLd ^ te 1 ?e7he ""J

''71'^'^
without telling her seeinJ fl ,i ^^"'^^ '*"-
that, as EucM m ght "av

" ^"' ''°'"'- "^""^

position. ^ ^y- '^ an impossible pro-
" My adWee," said shr> " .

-practicallv asked-now .'"'^'"S/"" have asked
He merely noddeHnH' T"^' '^^^'' i* ?

"

^^
> nodded, and wondered how honest he
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THE LADY OP THE CROSSING
"WeU, my advice is-don't worry. Rustip

yourself a job while you're thinking of^; ?SswhafsMp/oycm. Don't you think so ?"
It seemed to him that she solved the wholequestion. It seemed to him that she was wildom

mrrThent?"/''"'
woman-wiser than Sol"

^me ou? «nJ' T T""''-'"^
'"""^ °f the others^me out and easily she turned to speak to them

n/T f 7u^
'^' ^°"'*" 'f «he had anysusSof who the She was at the baek of his mind Itwas almost as if he had managed to piS off J!^possible proposition, that would hTe baffledEuehd. But whether or not-the thrill of it-^heromance of .t-the magicofitl She(who was the Sheaware or unaware) had advised. He would « rustle"that job, he would " rustle " that job-for her

It was not easy to say good-bye that niirht forshe was returning to Kootenay the next dayThey were all saying good-bye together. Auto-'hghts were blazmg
; the girls were singing out what

U7X'^r •* ^°"ld be home through fhe nlhtW I Vlf*?
'"''*'"» "^^"''- «^«dLon brought

struck the young man. as he took it. that when hebrought It back next Sunday Mildred wlold begone Everybody was saying good-bye at onceThe adieux overlapped. When he took her handhe could only murmur ; " It will, be queer not tosee you here when I come again "
«^' ""t to

She let her hand rest a moment in his. PerhansIt was only that she felt very friendly tow rd hiafter^that disclosure, or that-well, th^at request f"
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for 1,™, „i y„ - .hTLfH";
I

"^ "k my brother

^» "loo, ^c.'^Sk 'L""Sr£

»bS".?^ ~.;,vs „'s':,"l^;«"-
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CHAPTER III

A NEW-WORI.D GARDEN

" I SEE Sam Haig is back in town. He's cot ajob at the smelter to drive the tram-fng^nf hetells me," said Webley to his wife-WebW theone.t,me freight boss, who had, during W^absence from Kootenay to study engineen^ onThe
tean,.shovel, been created agent^t KootTnly!the former agent having stepped into the place ofhe supenntendent who had been suddenly ^u^edforth because of some omission or commission (veryprobably commission) outside of this story

rhats the young man who worked with you

Sme ™
wSi

"''^ »*-• Webley, recalling \Z
They had been talking over who was to come to

to extol and /• ' P'^^r* 8''**'^""g ^eing called

roses befor/th"""''' ^""^r^
''°™*«*= *» Webley'sroses, before they were clipped, the best of them

™s TJ^l
^^^Kootenay Horticultural Fai ftwas to be a kmd of private view of the flowers.Webley was an easy man to get along with in h^fair bungalow home "-to use the phrase of the

oX wr-."\"^^** *° '^"^^ his strips ofoaths at the fre.ght-shed, padlock them toside
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A NEW-WORLD GARDEN
every evening; and such cuss-worrf, «. i.

brow as well! '
'^ ""^ ""* *^^*t °f the

" ^"«ss I'll ask Mathers » (Mathers hv thand you will notp ti,«
^""'^"ew. by the way—

^thilninr-rs tt^SnTo^ l£;di!i^Hl"

he went on "Halfo
*

"''J*''
°^ business."

but he's handy ^td ^^Te'sThe'^.^TV'''*
""'^'''

looks at other peopkt^ see ifS "u*"^"
'^''^

all right."
^ ^ '^ *''^y "'e handy, ifs

meSd-l^hfeu^ttr *" '""^ '^'^^'' --
Califomian wffe a Z, '"''k'

^"'^ '^'^ ''''"™««

would ha^a^^'^to see JS'lr'!.''*""^^^""
need in all his life to lookTnto th.

/'^'' ^
for himself), and his w ^^the fit f!^'^""f

'=^**
a woman who spent mo^f th7

'°^ '°' ''™'

with her children flvT mil ^ """"^' '" « *«"*

could sing you a sonJat^J
^°"^ '^' '«''^' ^ho

you a dufk'at h:;Xtr;Sonr"'"*papef editor slitrhti,, i, i^
"

'
the news-

(and he woL have Ln ''Pf'* ""^ ^ ^'^-^
have discarJed it) harLTad

°''™''^ ""'"'^ "^^

faculty or opinion TtL *° ^''"* ^ "»««»'
his blue pS°nto L?.'

^* *™'' *^ '^'•^ ''^'"ried

on the office desk Th^' '"'''^'^ °^ '^''ving it

n«le lady wrwas'^n^T^^^2^,^°^'^''
other year and flirt on the J^, To ttX""^
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

you again. You leave me alone too much and .r„laughing around with other men. It don't seeniwhite to pop I
"-.. Ssh 1 You mustn't speak toyour mother like that t

" «»,« i, j 1
speaK to

inni, + i .
°"^ "^^ a tendency tolook tense about her subjects, and ask, with tens^tvwhat one thought of Maeterlinck, o B rgtof «;Yeats, or Butler, or Shaw or R T r^ u n

or Maud Allan, or Strauss-^^.rljJ'otL namfste

:SM :" ^y-'''- r -'"^'-kr^/eeexotic about. She was a flimsy thinit • but sh^

switch (my feminine readers may know what that

S wkh cTeir*^ '"«T"«
honesty-a charmin^gady with clear eyes, and plump cheeks with rosesin them instead of cigarette hollows

Sam saw all these when he responded to Webley'sinvitation came up hill to the fair bunealowhome and helped to hand-and to deS-the s ore of sandwiches (sandwiches of cu1uSb«and lettuce, sandwiches of ground nutr^r? J
Jessii^ and cheese) the storeTclerSk fbyMrs Webley and her only child, Nance, and byother Iad.es present, for each brought a cake aHbeing artificers in fancy cooking. No one clldbe sad in this garden on the slop! above Koote„" y
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r^oses ther*e
' *'"" "'"'" '"'"'"« ^^e ranks of the

the awn rir""'
"'"'' ^^ ^'^'^ •'"^''ful dotting

an Enghsh'Sefh-:t"L^t ^JXdlawn, .n that land of lawns and gardens andS
anT::i,rand '

'" "" '*' ""'^ ™"^ it-aXateHt'
hundre] years

'

wlw
'*"'' "^*^^ '* '^ ""out five

was a pXTof rrasTanrdayV''" '' '"^^

Timpkin and S.ith Uk.^KoiZ) tZt'V'

Ah-ha
! Keep your thumb on it tlien " w»cthe ansvvpr " t k„ i .

' ^'"^"> was

with her dark, daneing eyes, and chise led features

(coneSnTl*': f«^ P"^^^^"" ^ ''-"hTeS

H9
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THE iW OP THE CROSSING

-II upon her thTve^v :S^' '""'j^t-ded to
seeing him at the deDcZhf^T""' ''"* ^^Wey.
garden-party. How hTs' tt^T'^ ^^ '»' *he
tvhenhesawherl Surelvhl^w^* *"«»« "^^
by the elderly doctor tith T'T °'«"»^«d
He looked-an"^ srj herTs it"i°'" > ''^»"*«>-

of one heart-beat from m?H .. T'^ '" ^''^ "?«««

- she strolled acr^sSe youtS T' *°c'''^**'P'
the guests she knew Imo u '''^"- '^''"»« '

Sam she said "You hi," '"!"'' "°*- ^o
elevation of her eyeWs' ^'*'' " P^'^<^^

You have met before » " „„i j .,
"We are old frknds " L= "f .^f" ^^^^y-

wastremendouslyTaiinrrr'^.**"*'^*'- Sh-
it was from her heart Zn;/ "I*'

^'"" ''°P«1
graeiousness. that i made thT?il'"P^'«'''«'
"In that case" M« WW ***^'^"*-

" will you please see ?o Mr S'^k""''*
*° him.

Henderson's wants In/, ^"t''^'' ^"<* Miss

strawberries wrifl'p:u"^ea^ *'*'" ^^'^ *''«

At a private view of roses thpf.ii, u
intimate than at a private tiew of t"

^" "° '""'^

was too much chaVr to pL/e'^''^^^^^^^confusion to his talk wif^ w'fj T' '* 8*^e
wants supplied, she sat fiS' '''f

^'''"' ^er
twiadling her ittle

'/*/""='''"« with sandwiches,

seemed to go like thisT °'"'' ^t-'^wberries. It
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" ' Z^"

coming to see you—vcs I l!k» *u .ones—Oh no I nn\^ „. j ^ ' ''* *"^ P">k
a beauty ove'r the? "^

°t 3^?
yesterday-the^ «

garden, and suddenly stretchfn^ ^ "^ '''''

said over the AoweMo^slndtnef-to^s •
°«hKWhat are you doing there ? •• ^ ' ^^° '

theVrtdV' -intelligibly to the others from

.. ?^'.J*f
^.'I'^n

' " said one or two.

big dc«t"LXt: hTwrr;:';:;-^™-''^^
^'^^

joke. "^ "* "^^'^ some private

andJSl" °'* '"""'^^ f""'^ «'« carried

del'ed'^'-""'^'' ''y J^hoshaphat
1
" the doctor

-SKS-tSda'S^-—
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loaf in. «rhen he's S ,

°' '"'' °^' ^"^ »»y«. to
hotel r;Jd^ ,"-r ret;:*;

^.^*^'"' °' °^^ •

eyeTX^TdSUt1rtfr"
'^r'^-'^-to acknowledge that strTfn!^

•'"'' '^^'''•°''

mountain wagon-road
'"*'''*•"« "^ *»>«

and S;:okTand?
'''""" *'"'>' ""''^ «m«ItaneousIy.

W^bly"^fS„1'UTe m"«V^'*-^°
-*•" "''^

at this table." ^ "^' ^^^d'^n-have a snack

"ailing atter her not H T* '" '"'"''• ^arsden
don't^ake kiy to afteZ

''' '"' *''^ '^""^ens
a man like MarSeJ if he hT "^ ^'^"' '^^
afternoon tea , for /f J^ k

'^'' P^^^^ken of
putting before him one of th^^: ^°t "^ ""^'y

'

to lie promptly and X^ ^ '"«»"''* temptations

toputLforfi"'^/°X?„*'''* " " P°^^'^^«
trapped.

"^ '°°*<'a now as one horribly

deLSl;t*;e£bb"1°"*'''"*^^'''^^
cared for tea in a garlen ort'„J^5'=*''^'

^arsden

fffete introduetion^from the oM "^^" '^ "' *"
insidiously drifting aeroTs the a!

""^ ^" '''''"''

A canful in a camn X, American continent.

another matter ^ ' " ^^^ °" ^h^ trail is

-ed Wieultu^^-J:^^^ «^
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into their midst and fn.^,
bobolink, frisking

«> h. PU||,,| h,, g^„, .„J „y^ , y^^ ^^ ^^__.^ .

candid eyes you eould wish toS viv o"*

mto..W Ihom it wa.L °fo g° '"°"' "'»'

P«y ebb .„,. ^„„ „,y,j, .^
j|_^^^ ^^
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THE LADY OF THE CUOSSING
momerfts, h«d been t.ibi.,_ * t.
in the circulation of iSe«x hi""

"«"'"' '""
to what she said «n,J^ i ^ between attention

hand for at leaLt one fi?
""""^ homing Mild,^',

in her eye a *J" T T""^'
°' "»' '•^^'ing

flicker orWenTwD Z ""'''. "'"""y '«' ""n^*
" Good-bye Mr ^Hn^'' T? "'"««* distraught.

and nodded'LS^tf;„cf •'""'''• '"'' -"««.

tu^edfoTat^ha^ds wS'V° l^r ^^^--

moments when he wondered if .h^*^ r
*'* ''*"'

in her veins I A UM.Ta ,

^"^ ^'i" "ood
those velv^; p^ ' f ^^„^ «'\«- -o-'d show in

was that he had Eed she In *^ •"^*'*''»»

lissom away withTw ^ *
" '"y* '"^''«'

her shoulder^ He trlei^I .»n*T'"f «''"«'« °^«^'

he tried to collect som. i
°"^'" ''" °' ""^^^

"Where is C7" eZ''^'"^- ^° """ '^*" *"*•

absurd. "wTere isT.:^ "^h '
.'"* ^"""'^'^^

did I lose ? What " wk-.
!^^"* '"vitation

find words and vo^,Kr ^'"'•^ «'«" trying to

perturbed ^^"targoL.
^^' ""'' ^° ridiculously

v.
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CHAPTER IV

MAHSDEN EXPLAINS HIS ACTIONS

witT^nl- n"" '°"r;^
'"'"''"'^ "'»"'' i» the gardenwith ncghbour Marsden and Nance Weblevand the crumbs of the feast, and the scattered

Mrs Wcblcy from the house, and of VVeHc- r?omthe front door, he had a troubled expressio^in h™eyes. Marsden strolled a few pac'cs back and

" You have a nice home here, Miss Weblev "
he^announeed, " nice home. Good locatiof ^h
Then he fixed his cold eyes on Sam, and headon s.de. gloomed upon him?^ Nance did not" know

and Hai/"''' ^ ''""''^" '''""'^ preoccu,^edand Haig comatose. A cigarette-box on one of

;e;«sSr
*^''" "^«^^*^^ --- -''-•'y to

"Won't you smoke. Mr. Haig ? •>
said she

the boxlL^'l.K^Kf
""*'"« °^ '^' cigarette 'fromthe box and the blowing of the first smoke. Samwth an effort, brought his gaze back from a U^d

pLTr' Then wt''^"'^^' ""
^"'^ becarre'^llj

present. Then Wcbley jomed them, also took a
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

squat down SS and .•
'^"' '*'^

= " Well.

woufdiiTots: irf *° ^^'^ *^^'-. -«i
away the Htterand ^e™s o7tJ

'" '" '='^"""«

carried one travload info ?^ ^f '^'P'***- ^am
followed with hands fu 1 „f f

?"''^
'

^^""J^"
cumbersome but e?evJf,^ ?'^*'' '" ** "^'"d "f

saidshe'd berelllvTw r"^'""*' ''"* N«»«
any more S? Ly dref tr"°^f i^*''^^ ^-'^

blew occasional smoke and wl. Z'^"'""'
*''°^^''

his younger guest sh^'u^d ^^''^jTr'^-^
^hat

"panning out" with him
*'""«^' ^^'^

seef^eToTelTe JZieiT ^ '*'"• «^ ''^^

arrival
;

the board! ru.eTf; ^ ' "'^''*. °" ''"^

he had known
; camn wTLuJ '^""^'^^ ^^^"^«

and also tasted a Ht«e nf
^a^ sampled of late.

tranquil-hiahontr ,
^^- ^* ^*« peaceful,

the highes'^St holt:'°P^:Vo'ndn''^^ °^ °"^ °^
bush, stood a shaek or t^T^u '*' ^'"""^ ^^^
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MARSDEN EXPLAINS HU ACTIONS

visible frlfhebi pXd °t'\
"'"*= "^y""'*'

sat. was the sput where thr^^'""
'"'"'''''' ''"

burrowed and blasted if.

%

^*"y°" ">•"«'«

to peer over theSI'J, *Xth
P"' "^"'"^

blue, lit by the sun Pn!f .l^'^
•"' * ^Parkling

farbelow. hecouw'see the r°'"''"^*'*'=^°"^^'
the Lake'. Little b/eez'^rr"^ '™ °'

fluttered the tobaceo»mft xt
***^ ''°'««' ^nd

toandfro.tld^TprdterSr^'^''''^^''"'*^''
her with content ^^^'"^y^^f^l'o^ed

" You two have met before then '•
t.trying a new thpir,» r „ '^''' '^"«n. he said,

;; ^^ have surely," answered Marsden.

Webley glaneed feisurr IT? """^ ""y''"--"

one to theXr! ^' "* '"^^^tedly, from

"'h?h'^' h*" f."1"''«'''
" is the story ?

"

genial.
^'°" *h** ^"^emed meant for

I hadn't met Mr. Mar-sH^n Kof .
'* **"**
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
a usual proceeding, in the West, to ask a fn*.i
stranger to relieve one of a horse! ^d take Shome—for a dollar." ^ '*

" Dignified 1" said Marsden. "I tell vou hewas surey dicnifled I " Thi. u ^ "^

Weblev wi,„ • , . , ' ''® commented toWebley, who again looked from one to the otherWith roving and non-committal gaze. Maredenseemed friendly, yet Sam was unfertain oHteven^meeting him thus in the homeTa^cfm!;;^^

." Y^:
*''"'* y°" fl^S n^e for a job that dav ? •'

asked Madden, jerking out the question abrupt yhis eyes like gimlets on Haig-who frankly met ttserutmy. mouth corners puckering in the^shghtSt

thl't^M
)!''^"*7?'"1 y°" 8°* *° the mine, then

J,,.^ : ^ "^"^ ^^^ *'"°"We anyhow ? Youhad every chance. It wasn't as if we oassed ™^Kother with no more than a nod " ^ "''

.

Webley who had gathered sufficient of the

Marsden wants to know," and he wagged Ws

" ^-5' u V?
''* ''*8«*'^ '»''' *«=ad at his other inieTdidn't like the look of him " ^ '

his^ttitd/^'^' * '"T^'"^
''^'''^'' ««<» changedhis attitude one might say his attitudes, ment^and physical

;
for with a big motion he to^kTnewand easier posture in his chair and

must hZ °K^
^^^'^'" ""aid he. " that Mr. Haig

cTi2n»
^^^".P'^tty ne«' broke then-sort^fclmging on to his dignity seeing that his dolla«
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MARSDEN EXPLAINS HIS ACTIONS

Ws brows he SoomedT °" *•"
•"'^^**"'^'«>der

" There are mefinEtoln-r^ *^'''*' °f him.
ing his host. "Jwe donTn' ^'/'"* °'^- ''d'^'^"-

-who have such a iSof ^.f *° f'"*'°« '-^es
bother about dig^r tLv^"? ,*''"* ^''^^ ^on't
dollar and tossK to^of ."''/"°*''^' °^d

.,

and the man that offered it i^„ •/ u
P''"'**' •

"I admit "-he turned t«<! ' ^^ ^^ded.
a mistake about y"u * th '"^l"*''^* ' """le
all-brain man. by^the ioa^ J* ^°" ^"'« «"»

,t-l-^Voruti^Ld\res!%ronf

"S^etfdo'rrii^L''''^^"^^^-
the lines from me anH *n%°T'"* y^" t°ok
around. I don't need an" 1 ^^V^"'^ '>°«'«

that." and he nodded "»dication than

-id only the' 1"; before tit"'.'','*
"^"^ ^^^^

^•nttomakeadollL?"
ind^h*

^"y' ^o you
He could have remindoH m'' ^^ '^^^nted it still,

^ords and asked Wm.*^"«**^» °^ th« exact
that was the tly toVora^U'' ""' '"^^^^^^

roadside; but he did ^f * ^'""S^'" ''y the
foregathered here S a tZf^l*''"* ^^^^^ '>«d

«me„iti«, had to be^c^nS^ '°""' *"^ *»»«

ga-ahtVs^' °" '^•'°''' •^»'- on chair-arm.

"Clearly you have met before." said he. then

K



THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
added :

" It's good you have this opportunity of
coming to an understanding."
To that neither responded. There was a spell

of quiet. Marsden slew a mosquito with a clap on
the back of his hand ; Sam drew hard on his
pipe, which he had produced when the cigarette
was finished, and blew smoke at a persistent wasp
that balanced before him like a small winged
battenng-ram. ^

1 "Ju^ ut'!*'"''
'^°'"'^'" '^marked Marsden at

length. Its a hard proposition. of a world Aman has to be awake to it. Frills are of littleuse
Kmdly sentiments are all very well " hewaved his hand to bring into the discussion the
many-hued roses. "Flowers!" he ejaculated.
All right I But they come out of this," and he

tapped the ground with his foot.
" ^''^'^'* K°o<l green grass on that," said Webley
True. But if there wasn't rock somewhere

below you wouldn't be here long. You'd have
a mountain of mud. No, sir ! Life is no How-do-
you-do? Glad-to-see-you. We're-all-friends-here
proposition. Life's hard."

Perhaps these comments, by way of meta-
phorical or symbolistic, were intended by Marsden
as explanation to Sam-of his brusquerie that davon the wagon-road. At any rate, with an effort
toward broad-mindedness, Sam considered them
so; and bethought him that, if these were theman s views, here was unbending indeed

All rose then, for Mrs. Webley came out, turningand calling to Nance to follow when she could!But she was not a woman who asked meu to change
180



MARSDEN EXPLAINS HIS ACTIONS
thpoonversation when she joined the™, to go on
" Do be seated acain " ci,- u

«ttingdown.enqui^d.
"wiatisfh '

*"'* ^'""'^^

"Marsden w^s teJlina »!• * .^""^-^"^ ?

"

elucidated, " or waS? h" ^^- '^^ '"'^^and
enough fo^ a warn^Lrtre'* '°m

^^"^ «^™
proposition, and that th. . t

'^°^''' '" * «««
don't lie doU, together"

"'"' ^"'* ^''^ «°n«

"NoX'do^'tKorto" TT'^^ '^-'l-
" What i. fh«t *

together by a long way I
»

the sl';,e p.aS..^t^tr *'^ ^""'^ '^^^ ^«.f- one to^nother!^ndt"TuSt/°°^'^

That s right! "cried Marsden.'
"And they should keep who can 1

»

pat^rSJV,^,-^e after allowing a

thftrtT^rtS vrt^"'^^^^ --
arresting. sJnhJt^r.J^''^ juncture, was

was not aware of -t WW """• ^'- ^ebley
that slight suggestive Jf i^S? "f'' "' '^''
to attack entity. He wL 1T^*^' P'^P*"*'""

it a suspicion. '^^
oL^Ti^'^^/yJiren"-

"^
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THE LADY OP THE CROSSING
we have observed. And he had the evidence thrust
upon him. There was something, as they say,
tn that meetmg of Sam and Marsden on the wagon-
road

; and there leapt up before Webley memory of
glances he hac! seen Marsden cast upon Haigwhen the latter was talking to Mildred HendersonHe had, It seemed, not searched out the woman
in the case, but had had her indicated to himAnd of course, feeling himself so astute, he sur-
mised that there was a meeting before the one on
the wagon-road to which neither referred—and was
wrong. However-thafs often the way suspicions
affect people; they are clevf^-and a shade too
cbver. It was moreover, Webley considered,
none of his affair. He changed the position of
his long legs, and dismissed the whole matter
as nothing to do with him ; though to be sure hewas interested, in "the proper study of mankind
IS man sort of way. Nance farther helped in the
^smissal by now announcing that supper was

Lighter themes than Marsden's opinion of life
occupied them during the meal ; and after supper
Nance played, so that the close of the evening had
the bloom on it that music loved for its own sake
gives. Sam, as he listened, was like another
musical instrument himself, played on by the
playii^; all sorts of dreams and plans accom-pamed the rippling of the notes.
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CHAPTER V
A TRIP UP THE LAKE

ha? 17 meaX'TLlST- ^'^^^ «-
explained to him

"'^'^'ed s parting speech

tone suggesting t^at tK "'*' ''^ ^^**^' '^'''

earlier af^ngement ^' '' ''"'^^'' "^ •'n

'•Saturday? "asked Sam. at a loss.

atripinlJsnewboaU"^"'"''" ''*^'*^ "" ^' '"'

••?-l"^a^"w:c''.VM'"} ^^**='^—

"

our guests of tn a Fi ^- ^arsden wants all

Marsdea inclined his head.

He l^IX£t:'£ 7' !'\ "Delighted."

invited hL that W.h^'"^"'
''•"* '^°" '««"y

invitation o
Webley was extending the

eertlSvV^
P'?^' ^'*''°"* f"^' authority* He

°f?t £ K
"°* ^'"'^ **•« invitation-doubted

hV,h„i^
''" '"*'"''"'* f"'- hi^ ears-doubted tfhe should not. instead of saying '^eTghti"
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THE LADY OP THE CROSSING
be saying

:
" But I don't think Mr. Marsden made

that he was allowing himself to be thrust unonMarsden for the boat-trip-but to se^liud^d

Hai^r'f/r'"^' *° •'^ ^J"^* the normTslm
BufV / have called "a kind of mean cuss"

fd v^H W f*

"° ^'
T""'"^

himself, was so quew

of hL w •*
"""" .*'"** ^^ '"''^^ «°t "^ke certafn

Sam. Yet he was certainly not demonstrative.n agreeing that he had included Sam 1 So thouX
«fJT^ ?*"• """^ *hen-" You know thejetty? "
asked Marsden. "Just to the east of thj stSnwheeler wharf."

"^™"

ofJlfr""?
"^^ *^* ^*'^'*^"> P'-^^^her of the viewof the hardness of the world, would not be hoculedmo mvitrng a man he didn't want; foTSheld no theory regarding the discrepancy betwe^the average man's creed and his liff

^ '*'^''"

Oh yes. replied Sam. glad that the host ofthat prospective trip did at last speak.

.,oo/^f°''^**^^^'*"™"P'"^«'*Webley. "Very'good of you to ask them " J- » ery

Sard? irr\*'^'"""**^°'^
-hich he hafnoneard? After having his hair cut on Fridav

S-CylS t'T^''
--<«ering"thf;£none box m the barber's, getting into a nanielest, by joimng the others, he should offendZ
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ilyt^o^'dS -

'^ *'•'"'='> '' J"- home on
There was„oToubtthi<'M-,r/r''°^*'^«'«''*-
upsetting influt^eVn ^''•''^1'^::^-- hfd an
the telephone-box was h,f = T "*'"'* '"='^°'«

condition. No he w^„M !W°'"««c of his

passing.
^ ^ • ^''^ Ch'naman. Sing, was

''mJ!uf^^^'^P''°"^ ^°°^' Sing? " he asked

beaJS'r ™""' ''"«• -<J^'>ook\fhead.

tel^XtooT? ""^'''""^ """'^ ^ Y- -vvey
"No savvey. I ask Missatim."

teftn^hrdTeTd'itft^^^^^^^^^^^^
^"^f^

=Sir ^^^ -r"--^"uTe?"an2
to";.:tnVrT^
cut-rate ,n everything except booze. M^TimSdidn't hke the notion, feared that the punrS ofbooze would recoil on his own head tW^? ^uf
turn into a drunkard. ShuX I BuAii Jl

"'*''*

a nu.n couldn't make a iS^Jo'« beH^^rtthey ate so much I N<^no telephone.
'*'* ""'""''

Sam left .t at that, as though in the hands of
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he was not rtaktve/for'f
f"'"''''* "'«^»'>

wondered if his rTtitZ ''"^ °' **°- He
days .nd to tSiS:n: urtor *** "°'"'*''

ment. Perhaps that walTr ol
"'^ '"PJoy

wondered if he shouW „lii
*' *'"' ''*'°'' he

night, seeing the Sphonfia^u" oT"'. .^make sure about the mn^„
^as cut off, and thus

do. She had iid . *J-
^°' *'"'* ^°"'dn't

To call wouJd bTl T''l'!« •'''°"* Saturday.

How wor^ft do'?r:tS'aw''n*° ^^'^p""--
in the morning aadookHn k^ °*'^"'° Street

there(hek„ewarpw?eretr, r^'-f
'''' '»°"''^«

be glimpsed) to '.!^mZ'Z'ft'' Z'^'^
If she was there he would go do^ iJl

"""^^ ^

he would turn back B„ftif.* / "f she was not
paltriness, of spyL^l'utTT'^f °^ "''''^^^^•

might be' his7i!gutl'°B:sl°"*^""^°
be seen by them as wMi ..

.^'^^'des, he might
would look aS I

''""« *''"'"• Then he

da?y\KviS^V bS: b*n?T *° «>-
the spell often W.!f-^..^™"«''* ^^- How
wouldbebetteTto *o!?

""*'"«^«
'

Perhaps it

to the jettrmake hL«T '"'^^ '" ^''^ '""^ing
and the^th^sTSd f"sh dT;f'

*° ^"'^«^^»

plead sudden i^dispoSn at th T^ ''^ "'"^^

Ohnol That would he „v.-i!iu.Vf '*** moment.
would peer at h^m ;S: tho, ^f'

"^'^'^«"

her "Will vou V^ ^u
^°^ ''"'d eyes. Did
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in WewiXarde^iLr *"! °^«^-' imitation
been invitedrbut Tf MiM-^ "'" '' '"' '"«'

brain was turned nto I^i""",' 8°'"8- His
traption. He was in 1*1°.^ °fJuggling eon-

understand th? pLse » So"
*'/* '"»''" °"«

about that girl r>T„fi;. ®°-'"»d-8o is crazy
came, some sine part of WmtT' '"''"" ^"^"daj
parts, groomed hfm clothed II^

""'°5"'^ '"'"'"«

to the jetty in dec;nt timl^ 'Z""'^'* ^'"^ down
«" comingWS^'om^*:!? Sf ^"^^ "^^^
and there was th,. «„T ,

*"^ g*y guests,

luncheon brkets mUT '^' ^"^^^ J^defwith
ever. saluteTtTem from The *sf''' ^ «"" «
where he was oiHn^ a^rf ^ "" °^ '>•" «"".
possibility o/£« MosttfT "^T* ""^
beenatWebley>srose-v,wl u

'^ ""^^ bad
,

hands, laughing chattel- -^ "°'^' ''"*'''"«

airy monu-ng And s.^^^'/''^
^"°y*n* in thf

where, there was'Jtdfn"'^' *l '^ ""* "^ "o-
ment of voile gli^^l''"u*"^"*\'»"ing arrange-

eating way "We^. T '" *^^ '»°«t intoxi-

seemfd to say " wrnT.''
°'''''" ''^ ^'''nee

We are old frieAds W.T ,""* '^"^^ bands.

"All aboa d? All^h^^',»'"" confidential."

-ith heavy gelLlif; andTn 1 ew
"''' ^-'»-

were settled on the divans tLf
°°"''' ^^^y

nattily fitted hull and VITk / ,"*" '""nd the
they were ott,theS<^'lS^

deck chairs. Then
lake, disturbing the "1"k" "^y^"'^ down the
as happy a plLure n^i^

'""' "' '^^ fountains,
see unXthetaSTa-Si^g °"^ ''""''^ ^^^ *«
To those in the boat WhoL not trouble, but
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took everything for granted, nothing was afootexcept a picnic. They were in mo^ for thttalk, banter, persiflage. But much was hoppeX
-.fonlytheyhadknown. There was an expSon!
ni^eZtJn °" the face of their entertainernice that a man wears when he lias taken the firsttrick, and believes he can take the next A C
Sam although highly appreciative of thew andphysique saw something distasteful in this man'Jforce and weight. He resented Marsden's tTew

cLT^'t^ ^" """^ ^^ ''""«d himself. WhHechatting to those beside him. Sam had an eyeever and again, for his host. He noted th^lMarsden had given Mrs. Math^s a chat'n hi

wS'chTnrth
' """^-^ *'"' *° »•" -''•'«' steeri^gand

rrst";^s*tnE'''"'''''^''^^"^''--'<>^

waverld'. J*/«:
^f!''*

»>« thought
1 Sam's eyes

,W J-
attention was distracted from his

into the conversation. But anon the vacillating

for Mddred dropped out again from that conference'and returned to her smiling contemplation of the

Sam w* mT** r °'^^"-''"* behind themSam would have looked much like a 8^*^, A^

MiK. He had to change his seat, nearer to her

« was during a lull m that conversation that he
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noticed Mildred rto whnn. i-
drifted)smile aero tonttleNiro/^'' 'iT'^'^y
•mile. And no sooner had ^h^i '.,

1"°"* '"''"'•'^

than Nanee dived rHer'^lthe^.l^^/^^^ ««-^"

quoth .he
' ""^ "' *"" '^ Miss Henderson.-

c^pip^ri^^^^^^^

just say.n« I wish I was as tall as yS" ' '
""'

thougJt.rheTS It*; '•^P'!f''.M"dred. who.

woull have b^eTLt^r ^ieren'rd 'l
^'""'''

heard the siirf,i«n
'"'r swiejcen had she over-

VVebfey^L htt;^;''''''-««
"^ °P'-- between

Na'r^e'sfy^-J^Sess?''^""^-*"-*^
Henderson"

"''" '"'" »« ta^J « Miss

;;ri::sr'^^?--^:;;^--red.
sa^^^ Mrs. Wehley. " You ^e:;:.tn:7,:rn";;

Webley merely said nothing,

his S: "°""'"'* '^y ^"^'^ -t pretty." persisted

;;
Neither would shel " he responded.
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men buUt a Are, and laid out a cloth with a ston^on each corner to hold it down. All Tve thaZfor the refreshing breeze unH v^C\ ^u ,*'*'^

XNo more canoe for me I
" sm^i tu^ ^

^rthe^^e^fL^^r^^^-^ ^^^^ «^e that'f Pi

« ^'*.''?^*?^''* ^ " ""ked Marsden.
1

11 nsk that," was the reply

lonaT'
°* *"'' ^''P^'ted Marsden to let himself
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unheeded. " ^"^'^^ ^^^ the rustle of bills go
To Sam it was an ordeal <!^«„ u

earning ninety dollars amSih but t.f
'"'"'^ '''

had given him this outingC not ^f W'
"*" "^^^

man to buy a motor-boa? T^k *^^ °'"'*^' °'
on the odd dollars of .,? ^ ^'' "^^'^^^ ^«d «Iy
He had atantriaLr He JTT '°.' «'"°^^-
good." Further-Sam him! i^ f'^^^^

" """^^
the symptoms «S s^'ow^ "rfatuated, knew
He had observed thatT T" ^"^^ ^arsden.

Mildred to rSide hk in Tu^'^ ""' '«^t«
-here they all Xed^o^d the fU '"* ^^'^•

him that Marsde^ did tooSly :htt^tion. It seemi-H +»>o* tu * "' *"°w his adrnwa-

Priation irhrlnner r ""'-' °-"'''""'" "PP™'

were empty, and one nfttTTf ^ *°™^ P>«tes
it was tSJhe'She":W Ld ^1^^° ^^'
tth°«!tnTL''yar-"--^^^^^^^
vrnderstanX^^^fftTasr^e'^rh;^^^^^

^^'^

agony. HrfeTLTSdtf"^ »"««*
him. He wondered. agoSfndf ffT.^"

^'"'^

been, on her side
'
"8"msmgiy, ,f there had

somethi„g?„ye naturi^of'Z'^l ^1?* °^ «* ^^^
that washowhe feltT T^ 7°5^°'^'" ("Wowl"
into a flush^ idiS w^eS1 '*T^^'^'

*"™^'»
up at Henderson's to '"e^r'^r^**' '*^-
fi«t instance, and then ^T.naMXSlZ^
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suspicion regarding the sL „fT' j- ^^ *

Surelv at «t,r~l«
'^''e.o'ie of his distraction?

On ft ^ .^ * suspicion I Had she known ?

the day^^L^H *° ^°°*^""y> - *he I-H,

rori3?«^o-&-:.
to ehat^th^ht s^trs^o^^Lrb^aL^a

srcrs.^'a%i„^H:tH^'^--^--
filings were?ec;SeLSlS^;^'';'i1 ^advantage of the dust ..n^/ *i- ^^: ^® *°°^

her mS than a tu;rg,ance L'r?^' *" «*"^

admiring at her ivonTnr^flU f' . ^^ '°"« •"»<*

p- wh^re sh:'rsSj:Sttrbit«[^fij
and awning's edee airainRf fh- j

thwart

they flurSfd tS'ugT a„d a. h^ 7"*^. *'***

turned her head slo^y ^ ** ^^ ^'^^^ "he

Of his. '^hall weTay;Su^;^«, ""''n*^"^'^
• tion as she had tLn«5^ **^ 8^** deUbera-

moved t: tVray ^^Lr °" """^ ^''^ ^'-'^
They came back to the iettv whpi» u»i,t

already bei.g lit and sendh^^^dlwrioL^J^S ""'"

X«2
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the party clustered «h ^ ^"^^ "^"^ ™°o«d.

were, for Sa^ to f. P'^!"«»Pt«ous, as thinj

orsohededd"ed°^^l^_l--lf- ^^ ^'^^^
in a sociable sort o/w^:Vuf ireply^^r^

Mrs. Matt^Tad bXh7:^i'-- ^^^ -« that

ward run at night St pTove ei' t'"""carrying the luncheon-baskets n.i f^ """

with a stress upon the " and '• ™i. /i T^~
^ ^.t:iT^ '^<^^^"^&^-
• "s uvcr nis arm) were evidonfi.r _ • .

together. When -hJJ^^J I «°"* "P-''^'

wa,k^;;Vherfwir;o:j:?^„t, ^r^'^-
"^'"

way."
you—It s not much out of my

There seemed nothine for Sam +«

but. Shall I leave the baskets at the cafrthen.*
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Bfc Marsden?" He expected Marsden to say
I„«?/ It* L ^ *=*"'* ^"""^ » «"«"* carrying thatloa^d to the caK for me." Wha? Man.den'^d say

of "you' Sr ^^^T ' •^''^-^''"' *'^»*'« ^^'y good

anyhow..^• * '""'"« ''''"''" 8°'»« *hat way

nofT^'^'lw*''
*'^'^^'= "Confound you, Pmnot gomg that way!" But Mildred, and M

"

Mathers, and Mr. and Mrs._I think th; name was

side of the Mathers' home) were ready to move onSo Sam just said good-night to all in a" ries ofbeams and bows-" and thank you for the trioMr. Marsden,"_and oif he trudged alone alZ«d t?:? V' '"^' ^'^-^ Marsdentalprocured the lunch, an empty basket under one^. and^under the other a fuU one laden'Jh^
Alone on Dawson Street (labouring in the

Kootenay Cafd-Soda Fountain-Iced Drinks "

what I im I
» baggage-man

! That's
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CHAPTER VI

AN ENCOTOTEE WITH OROSSET

maze and high-fak „ L ' '" ^eredithian
felt Sam. wonderingt^^hl \ '".T

"^ ' "^hus
It was a seven da^s a week obt "'^ ««*^"-
and an oily one nl 1 i j ^ ^® '^*"* *« now.
fed and Je for soSal life1 T* '^. ^'^'^'^ «nd
the evening. No Tori

^^ ^^°'' eight-thirty in
lake

1
No nfore sunny afte^r"':'"*^'^' *»» *h«

But to work XsThe nT''''^'''P'^««««'e'
The advice she had <^ 'l"^^-*° ^'"k ^r her.

ranch, to rustle a good^^^l h.™' ',^
Henderson's

he never forgot On w ' «
'««'^led-^r rather

- town whrLdVvff«-/<?"- '^ -nth
•n that railroad constnw.! "^^^ * """th.
of the lure of theTolr ^.T? '^^''''^ '^^
aside a few doUa« and n

'^ ^'^ "^'« to lay
even in town, he 'Zld J'

°" "'""^^ "* -""nth'
first hundred or two In

'"°'"'- ^*e' the
thus did he buUd hi ^i

"' '''^'^ gathered-
invest. These thou^.T^ I"

Spain-he could
and gave rh^tC.i'',"'' '"" "^'^ *° --'^
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week, the " tinner 'WhV^i. .
*'«n-en«me a

he glanced then h^ k^^ "* " °°** «* ^^ich

Last for to-day," the paper announced

engineer's coat, blue da^gareTs' bl^kJln^J
to the church-goers. Thev hln«t-j i,-

''J^^'^
he made no mow than onJ«fi x

^'^ '''^y- *'«*

on the side-wIL ortWt 7**°«^*P^*«««

th^Joad.andtru£d-J!^^tLSlt

H^ur^DalsofSt!: rV" •»°'>--t--n. irre-

aid-cigar-srokersS I'^'^'f^
^"'^ ^^' l"'^*"'

bells tiLedt vin' ""S '\^^^'<^'^ ehufch-

labour was physSL" a if
"''^''1'°" *° Sunday

in and month out nt Z ."^K^" '* •°°»*''

every quarter, CLngfikeThi •% 'T '"""^^

nredtaL-s^cSrthr^^^^^^
the..entaLrL";LrntV:S^Lr
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«nd in the aK'n we,t t7 °n'
'''"""^^'^••

whose address he h»^^- """ °n MUdred
before leaW^^'^he totZT' ''"'" ''^^ ''"^
at her home he was tor ru"*'"^- ^'^''d
walk.

'^"^ *°'<J she had gone for a

;;

Gone long? "he enquired.
_About ten minutes "

wo^d "SS? hive* r t ^""^ '^°-'"" he
upward, in the d^«eS JV", ^' ^''"'^^ »»
he had trudged, eSri"/ ***!* '°«d °n which
his arrival in the «?' ^^'p*"*

,*^ '^''y ^Mowing
crediting Destiny wjrintfr^?"^^''' ^"^^ °f
not surprise to knTw tW k A" *"" '* ^oes
when he descried M.IH^^

^^ ^^"''^'"^ Destiny
s'ow. li„geri„nl_f;^^d strolling (with he^
-•oad beyond therfhoTes ?'.f"J^i*

""'^ *'"«*y

r^ of the pine and flTwlS "
w** ^^ ^''^ "«*•*

steps to make up on her W ;^^'/"'*""^'^ ^
fi«t bend, and ?here halt.V.. a '^°^P^^ "* t^e
--S though to take ^Z^ath ""^"^ "*""*
the view—saw him J, •

" """^ consider
radiant in her greeto/ir'"^- ^''^ ^"^ """st
ambushed in hefeyes !s' st TT^ ""^ '»°«''«'y

" I called at v™f ? '^*'*^^ f°' him.
- - youhadlrr ^'^f/'.-he -H "and wastold gone for a walk."A lonely walk I

" shehad to stop here. It doesn
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t«e ^th .pfst Hot". Z ?
*
And"*"?

°^ *'"'

one above for mile and miirs."
'^ *''*''*" '"'

Only the Chinanien." said Sam.

broJ'JZa. '"I'^^Sid o/r"^'" '"^ ''-

what I would just love ]£ 4 • ""i ' *^" y""

^^ire;.--^'--"-"^-d;nit

andt*jXc: r':;:buKMfe
'''-'-

his eagerness *° *"^ excess of

believe it would eare me' *««!!*
*''"" fi'''^"- '

all alone. Ever sTnee T
^"'^ ™^"'^ "P *»•««

who was kiZpJeTin' 'So'w^"' " «^''

as th^"w2kU:r "^ ^''"'^ ^''-^ ' " he asked.

« It^. C''^'"*° *''" ^•'°<J'« shadow.

onee with an ^n^lis^^fJ^^^^^^-Pj^^re
first came to Kootenav L u j _ ** when I
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turning asid; at the tvaa\lJ7^^ .*^' '°««J'

Suddenly she paused
debouched West.

.'.'What's that ."she asked.

'•oI:1h*aU*""H°'''™°"« *''«*'«««•"

one of the rest]? onL°KT' '""S''- "'f"
run that for aSg Jw S?:,*

^'""''^- ^
we get underneath " *P'°"* ** '^hen

s«;'^;?"^^i;^^''^*^-Hoodoo.

't. Once aS'n Sev : '''^, '^ ^^^ aJso heard
time there Xs " seS oT"",

*°«"*'*"'' «««* this

it was dissipated frthel'""'"""'-
^'"^ «^«te

that buttressed ihe mo?„r' °"V" *^" ?'**«*"
were the Chinamen Tnd ttV"*^ ^^^°'" *^*™
A little town was p'erched Sn S""™'" ''°'"^^-

grim adventuring Ser ^ t't 7'' '^' P"'
informed of its existence' in ^ ^^^ "'** ^^^
of the place migh^ weH I l'^'^^""' ^^^ ^'g^t
of the 'thrill thl?c:l''r sudfif

"'"^*'''"«

mountain-top lake. Quaint hi ^ '^^'"8 »
of prints of villages in rM„^°"f'' '^^iniscent
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somewhat eerie S^/'T?' * *°'«''' P^ntive,

mosquito-hum ' * *'"""'^«' «ke that of «

With a man with me. bSlSTulr ""^'^
here without. " he huJ u

**" * **"« "P
wanted her to say " vo^ "'!,''" '^'^' He
-gain-'-aman-Theea """^ -*"«'">«» "

v^:s5'-rwSrm?^KiS' ^ ^--

pSrhirSs^niTir^^^
" me »-it was ratherTh«. ^* ''" "*'«"''''• ^^^
there. She thl/ht he " hi >\T? '^PP^
him a sidelong look not bit ' l^" '^^ S'^^
But all thesf MonSaL hl"^''"*'^'^^«md weeding and ^wT' 1'"« *"** **«hing
narrow path TetweC the\''r« ""l

*'*'' ^^^
poles on theirshSTh./w''/' '^*'' ''«™hoo

therefrom, made heritw'S" ''^^^"'^^
pver the settlement. The too of „? ^"''^ '"^^'^
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^TTS: ''""'*'"« *« '^ P'ot^ - he picked .

nothing. Now anH thL ^ ^"**>"' "Xing
on gafde„^7iSen'^'''!.^„Vrne". pausing!

would sav "Ohi w ?°^-do, John I" Sam

"C?nre*aT^V;;rfg^''e Chinaman.

his voice. It w^int^^JT'." '''*P" *°ne «»

imply, for jlTndS?.
'' I'Zt"^j* *«>

You are a foreiimp. o«j
^ am an Amencan.

havccertaiJr«^*j::;tTriahtrll''u** *''**• '
Don't forget ! " ^ ^''^ *° "^ *"«« «« you I

even on to that bo..I,lI!' .^''t^^^
"""^d earth

ereek, stuck un bits Lf
'", -^^^ "^'^^^ °f th*

allinU/andTotty'verd^"'^""' 1° ''"'•^ '*

to grow six cabbS or Tteol 1^""' ^f''^"something." P**''^ of peas—always
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'S"^"""' « -^ n^'^l Sr'
A dozen paces more, and there at their feet

TuaSt or'r^"'" ^^y- '"y Kootenay, ^Wn?a
sS^ks ihT^'l^ P/T**'^'' with itfranjedBiae waJks. The sight of that less recondite townthe pleasant white-man town, that seern^ to hino secrets, was good to Mildred ^Zfn *

are ^oX^^^T -•«^--'" ^^^ "id. " Where

Hoiwl!"**"'
"""' "'•^ Place-Timpkin's Boarding

" Not the Grand Western f "

no»^°" *^r,
^"^"^ there-thafs where I work
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were making aood—_v«. t . *"' y°"
she?" **°°^ Y«»' I wmember. How is

Serious Sam looked in her far^ o„j • "

her eyes flashed with what miak^K 'k
''"P""**'

fK-„\
>•" on tne sjope there remains as it was

platio„he1S?'Sffsh*:ZptSt2r

KetldKalar '^"^^'"^" ^^^^^^^^^

seS'J!^ ^''^ ''"''^= "Why are you ,„

thr.W''\'heTJ.tr'" '^
•^P"^''' ''*--«

the "vey" Th^ '^ very serious." stressing

rately serious."
^°"'*™'''

' '^ d^'-P-

" But not at the moment, surely f Not here 1

»
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h«jseemedd;siit;obi:i."„r" '^'"^ ^'••^

him. ' *"'* MJdred's eyes rested on

verandathat^eventg? ^""^ ^'°'^^'''' °« the
,

" I gave you my view thpn " ^u
you not in touch vrith heT yet r-

"^' '"*'• "^
KTol^ty^^VL"":^^ ^««h%. as though
her hand brulSiJSf ''°^"'°" *''-' -<>

andTomSgtstinedV™^"^^^ *° ^'-P '»-.

himself. It was not th. ''""-f
P^^hing outside

thathehkdex^^is^onth/"'"' .
"^^ °^ '^^*'"'»*

ranch. SomethW «f •
"*"'^'' ** Henderson's

advised h^rSo"s:r'""2>"*"'°\'* "^'"^'*'

of my trouble." He wa; dl^^^^ f'
''°"»'"»

of him advised thfof
^^ 1?''' ""*• ""^ Part

for the tim be Jg Voic ? T * '"''*' "** '^"st

-^th/''chK:^eh-'''-u^^^^
154
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n„ V,./ »^ to-morrow. Oh !

"

lync. He found that h/ » ^ *"* ""^ '"^e-
of himself. And Is he /ho -,^1^* * '*'"* ^^'""^ed
Webley felt, on hi^sfde aT ^''^* '''"* °' ^'"^^^
over the inad^ertLf;'uS;\t2"^^"^
declaration to his wife Sn „ -I

«'''*"> ^'^

other's eonfusion. S stnfl c
"°*'''*''' *»»«

Grosset's descrip ion of^^otZi '^'"^?«^™«
some woman or another «ff^t '"'P"^'* ^y
that there was in h^^ f ^^""^ ^^ fluttered

That's h^wTfeel I '^pir'
^''' ^' ^''^ " ^'^ '

al.^r in a";eSS; "' ""'"^^ ^'^'^ ^^ -re
after'webky. hat 3"T °' "^^ ''«''-«

shrub, driftfn; a^ rL^'r. ^ '''"«'^ ''^

«PpearanceSa^tumedtoT^«1^'""« '^ ^''
him again.

*" ^'^ Mildred's eyes on

iti?::^ri:tXC''^ --'' -'''-''' "*"**
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"Lefrgo'on"'""'
"°" ^'°^'''" -'«* Mildred.

1 wonder," she said, lookina ..r, •• e
could ride in one of thos; buS v' " ' "'"

j« TndTd r °^ '^'^ '^^ '»^''"««°« with a

mur« '"'" °°' "'^"'* -"^'^ *° t'y." Mildred

it'dSn't^t^rSeS;-:^^^^^^^^ Z""' ^'^t

£££S'--^-^eters
He went before her down the steep path, holding
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do^ o^Jh!" 'T°.'*
^'' •" '^' <!««<'«»* Once

thTh ^^ """f**
'* ""^ •">* * ''t°ne'8 throw tothe bndge-and there she was almost hLe

SoL T-7*' ''"^ "^"'^ °f ^ surroundZs

"i;wr^^rLrra:^--rS
f-Ma.sSSe2.;5;^
-a 1 this between you and me ? Help me I TeUme

! Play the game f " Or he could Almost have

that she mvoked but did not appease. At thecorner she paused.
"It was sweet of you to take me upon thatpewonally conducted tour." she said.

t„ J "*u
'* *^" y°" '^''** * pleasure it has been

said
tT^I "»d"«t«nd you pretty well," she

f^t.. K
'^"** 8^* l>'«=k now; I've been gonefor much more than a short stroll

"

She held forth her hand. He took it ; he held
rt he renounced It; and she turned away. Therew^ nothing for it but to go home, in a^aze^^a daze, the pressure of her hand seeming to linger

Ihr. « "I
^' ''"^^ "««* *« Timpldn's. But

bv7£l ? """" '"°'^''* °"* °' ^'^ t-^^dy stateby a had from someone who came tramping down

wor^.^^,, J'^''!'^-
It ^«« the last man in theworld with whom he wished to renew acquaintance
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gone the way of to,;Vu' h ^"*To°t^ ^"''«

pn^!:!ri-,rt£r~^^^^^

it seeSs. tL verZ""*
'* "^'^''-y^' ^"""^W,

wood from the kT •'*^ *'*'^'= *•««« « the
but theHhey lel^r^- "^^ °"^ '^ *«" 5

might disooti: E.TcroLrhaT/'*^ '""

.^bout Sior„A\^^i':7-notPrucS
easily as they say "house" TK^ j V« **

where. *^ ' ^"^ '» ""»« ' " and go else-

beln'STt.^'o^f!;"*^''" -«» Grosset. "You

•"

nZi' T^"^ S«n. monosyllabic

G«>ssrt«kS'hL''f*'^' '" ^"'ki^g here?"
pleasant ' ^ "^ ""'* '^"^^ hack, expression

He'^S^''I?::;"-Pl-dS-.unpl^ant.
stock of him. yS L w *"'' *°°'' »«^

--affluent and ^^ar W a ''?.T-'°«ki'« man
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about some riri n°
^^^'^ '"'^ I feel I ")

entering a mLkey\riK bv^th?
'"^ "",

similarities An^ „„ » , , "^ *"e sense of

for his ::^itui"t;'L;d°^hs^^^^^^^
\'''*^'' ^^-^^

this Grosset, even while ^ '' '"f*" *'«'^'

desire to be sormhl» o„j i • J,
P^ " Haig's

..Sf'J.''M»k,"h.^d coldly.

1 was having lorfM ^" 1"*" °^ *^« «eek-

^^fS%~ -"- o?4eX"^
there

"Tut. tut f Don't get ragged I Why. I know
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her every movement as I know—as I know—what shall I say ? " Know—

tr™.Si*
°"*

"f^^"'"
s«d Sam. "I expect yourtrouble IS that you imagine every woman vousee .s your old flame, as you call hTr." He spoke

cZsert'""'-
""^^ -nyh°w"-he glared atGrosset, who was canting his head afresh and pro-ducing once more the bland smile that seemed to

r^J *'"'.?
x**!,'

^''"^"^ specimens he hadrecently seen-" I don't like you to talk about
"£"«'; *'"• ^'^ '^^^ y°" ^''^ >»- -th
ih;ri!L„ 1''°"' ««t«-«n-law of Mathers, of

to L^r* *"'', ^°" " ^^ ^^^ '^''"y no need

he w«?K •" ' "' "* ^'°''^^'' *™«1«' bnt he did
;

JaviW « f^""""^ *e>" •" "^ ^^"'P^' instead of

^», r<^'*
^"""^ 5"°" **'^ *° "ne in that way !

"

En o^'°.'''\*'!? "u**^'
" "^"^^"d telescopic

s^rt nJl ^T.^'"'''
*''** ^"^'•e' ^h-^tened his

tSv. i*°y°« think I can't hit? Do you

ttat I ™r ^''P^"'! """" °f "ny time in a store

t™L fw P'*y ehucker-out to the toughest

!h"nki!!!!l»"''
'°™'^

'" *° "^y p'''-^ D° you

Sam stopped him dead.

o^l'i^r"
'^°"* *° "''^'^ n»«'" he said, in danger-ously low tone, "you'd better know that Xryou've got through the attempt I shall ask youto make good on it." ^ -

"Oh I can make good all right. You're asanctmiomous fool, Mr. Haig. I don't objcTto
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AN ENCOUNTER WITH GROSSET
you butting in there Nof T t ». .

;o. ^.h z betteriuck^L Izi:^j:s^
^:^Zi^r-» I told youl7:iSs

G^J!^^-^"" ^V «'* ^ ^«=nt hooking underGrossets jaw. and Grosset reeled back, Lbbed

duck«l .nTr^ I .* ^* opponent. But Sam
SaS h1 '"f 'l!*

'"P*y «^- With nostrilsdilating Haig smote him again, sent him on his

lo nse— was thus waiting, pullini, ud h,«sleeves to give his hands f,d pZ in thf J^round, when steps sounded c^^TZ TsSsunburnt man in blue serge mad; T three someof the two-some affair This m«T, \J. !
^o have evolved there. ,J'm:tru%'Z^.
Sued h T' ''''''^^ '^*'''^'»« * «avertl^."qued by this interposition of law-aiid-orH^Sam comieally (or wh^ he wasloolTt wo^S^Scomically, maybe) broke out with :

miis has nothing to do with you ! TWs is aprivate business 1 And say-^omrthi^ more I

hea^dT '.*>.*'^P''P"«' Neither d^s h;."

S.'^T£^-isr:e«p..^^*-*Vshl^^
Grosset rose and dusted himself with , .^t dig-

Eh.?' T" 7 ^^""' '^tJ* the silv« tag onh«. chest, contemplated Sam Haig curiously^
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Get away I" cried Sam. "I wish I h«^you up at Camp Henderson for a weTk There^no polceman there." He flattered S^sd?*^
•^rift oTthe °V»' 1?" '"'«''* "^ moved by S
" Go n/ r ^\ ^"^ *'^*" •">««« *« back awa^(•o on, Grosset, walk-shake a leg. You dor?i

JS ShtrafaSl!^.
^"^"'^ P-- " I*'^ ^^.i«h"

aftir^hi^*:"!!!!,'!."''." "f**
*'•" PoUceman, making

tIS af™ ^ '
""""'^ *''°''«''* J** h«d encour^tered a tough specimen, to judge by the wavhe put hand to hip under his jack^ ^ "^

1 assure you," declared Sam. "that th^'a

z^j:.t3^ ^^y -* « ^^t o^whrh:

thJtil* fi^'^^'y
^°""*' '^"If 'ooking into

2 eiS H W P^'r"""*'" «volverS pu?an ^to debate, and handcuffs were nipped^on

ite



CHAPTER VII

THE CHAIN-OANO

the t^„ at K„°/oT?2 *^:^%r- J'"'*^ot it, who looked on «t if = 1 ^•. ^''^ chronicler

asked a tnend(t^ he hal
* 1^" '*

^t*^ ?'«=«•

days) • " r»n known it in earliir

«>lSg into toC/nT n'"'^^ '^""-^ -^W
jNo.^.«s t.rre7.r«^re;rrh2r

;:;

that Sam v^^ aSSC °"d W'"* °' P^'i*"^
his own mouth he In i^Vk^"^"°«-

O"* o*
by remorse; he had ev.ntf .'T'"" "^^uehed
whence he had come That^^:*

"' ''''^' ^"^''
there. The police all thf^^^ '^''^ ''° ?«"««
better of it/jf you stato

"^ ''^''' '^^^ *he
they say: " PrisoJ^"" *" y?*" '''^e yigorously

y y. i-nsoner was excited." If you keep
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v*uc iji trrosset a eyes was shut »>

whlT^i ?^ 7" ***'' P""'"' t° P~tect the publicwl»t would he not do if let lo^e at sueh p"ac^

£££ll^4tln\a*d^lu*JSe.^r^^
were apt to be men like that. But thev yreZ««.n<? tkine> out in the little mountain to^'''^Sam was very briefly sentenced to seJen dS ^

W%aS ^th^:^:
1^^ «-^W«Wey. he might

^nst his sentence nor tho^ht o? pStag Ss

^^f- SJSHhrin™
r^rhn^.T.---^4'S^^
m tins world, thought he ; even the tedious can

?hat J ^'u*"'' «*r««
consolation during tortu^That was hu, attitude; but he did not reS
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^Jh.t the ph,«e "hard labour" .as to

-£l;?;r;a::;iJS^^'^h*?'^^«"^
ifjnorant of what hi^ ,^„tL

^""*''"* '* '''" ''''«

managed to take eli V 1 e'*«Tf *'" '"= ''»'»

of incarceration, it i™?^"* '"'*• *'"' '"«*

contact with the poSeZSY.,^' *"""'"« ""

to him. There are 7w^ neith.r here nor there

the police so1^o^n£^jJ° f-'rT-;:*"*^
*""

a constable cS on tTnit t^ Jw Ih"
'""*'

innocent of some pHa™. i -j ^
.

"* *'"'>' a^
people who havTLreY;^:J,t.,'^r* *''^'" ''^

to. annoy. Sam w^\tW.^^He T °
TJ?''posit on only tedious ««/••. "* '"""^ Ws

to take it eaI?;°'i;j:Vrr?T' ""'' '***•'*''''

in his own eves- it w« ^ '^ ^"""^ ^"^ ^^^
law-th^wM ail wt^-iT"* '" ^""^ eyes of the

against theTaw -1^ hifLitJ
'*°* ''° """='' •» '*»'«•

a.i«,ehomO;rth^:-itrtr^^

Of?h:Stif "Sf^r iTk^
°^

*;?'
^y^

was informed by a fnVnHi ' ^^ '" ''''' "="'

to him through the3 7'""^''^ ^''° *''>*"e<J

that it was '^L woffa wS^' ht'id
1"^'^'^

pound that oily son of a g^f-." tS " *°

mollifying; and the frienEL oJ^L
"^"^

uniform on thp fr«« ,j , . " *he man in
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vel'i,^!''^*
*'"" *"" ' """" in it t" he

eyfr
"""'^ *'"'**'' •* ^ ^^ «><»«> hi.

" Yes."

tJl/"*!.
**" '" *'•* pest-house throuirh thetrees. It Was buUt because of me I?m th^only smaU-pox case there has ever£„ i„' ^oJ^'e?nay. They rushed up a little shack for me th^•way off a bit through the timber a^d h^T^

i was lymg ill they were buildinji a riffht «m«^
"rfcctious diseases hospital alongside

*
I „Tv^S It ''^^ •'"* ' *''•"'' ofcarpente^!!ant what you would call an imaginitinTman

n^rharbe^eris^dt "^ie^
"^^^^

coming, ru see you later"
"^^ *'""*°""

This chat helped to philosophise Sam and

men.'h'T''- "i^'"^' «^* "»-. a^d L^ymen, had m their time been in prison Th^was no need to get bitter abou^ iS; .Wceration just becausp nf *u^
'"

jusi oecause of the popular distaste
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for gMl-bird.! But when on the Thu«d.y
moraing he was ordered to foll-in in thr corridor,
wttle • man with a Winchester rifle o-l at the
end, and the friendly warder put nn ,<> , , .
round his ankle, he began to be v.. -,. Tiu twu a string of .even iQen in f,., coiriWar, Hnd
they aU stood there, each looking a H„ back o'
the head of the man in front (e; , (j,t . u-.,, ^ ort
of course, who merely stared .Jonu ;f , white
paMage)caIm as tandem horses awaiting t. < lari, w
*>om the nng on each man's ankle to 'e 1,1,^;worn by the next man there was affix. 1 . steel
b«r with a swivel arrangement, so as to aUow
of them walking.

fJ^ "^u *J
". '*^ *'" ^"^"' •'**' the last in

the string had been harnessed.
" All right I Quick march I

" rasped the leanman who carried the rifle.

Sam wanted to yell. He wanted to refuse to
march He wanted to bend down and try to
wrench that steel bar away.

" Grosset has something to answer for when I

*^ ..rS , f
"»'"«>'*'l .' fo' he realised what kind

or hard labour " was in store.
He was in the Chain Gang-to be marched

through the streets under the gaze of all men •

imd suddenly, despite his protestations to himself
that he had been right to bruise Grosset, he flinched
fi«m the publicity that would be thrust on him
when he passed out of the corridor into the streets
of Kootenay. Bringing up the rear he looked.
now consumed with rage, about as tough a char-
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^^^e of his ZZfJ ^'''""Sr °»t the chain-gan«
•»*n Who could ZttUe to ?'*^f- ^"^ -^^
which there was litt e L, „T '™P^^ ^""^ «
wrestle with anyone to hff ° ""''"' '^''^'^ *«
a bullet into anyone He h^wT?"'

°' *° ^P«*d
when it was Fort KootenL ^^""^ Kootenay
a Colt on his hip TWrt7 j""* T'^ '«'« ^o'*
«»«« ia Sam's sh<^ a«?2J?^ '^'°"'' ^ad he
probably have- pulled a i^ * ^'°^'*' ^^ would
gentleman. eVen one ado™!^ •??

""^ interfering

Outside the new wan^^K^^Sl * ""^^^ «>adge.^
Sam walked wi?h ev^^ • *'"'i*"«f "^^ Prison
2^;he head oTth/Sn^f^^^t*'!''* ^^i^*fi^t from what scientist S.'-^^?"'^^ **
ness." Although it wasTri.

l«ychicai blind-
|n«. the streei*w^*rbl,^ thl'r^^'''"'^"*

'»»™-
W««. When he did deflS S.

'^'"?« ^'^ were

^°« him. he distiSeS^nfTe/r™*''"''^'^passer-by; he reco«3r„„ iS*"'"'
°' '^Y

through other sensfSL thT"', ^"* P'^^ntly.
*°"«hed by the I^pl2!S,e frll.'^'^*'

^« ^«
People on the s.^w^*^V^' .^' '"^""'nacled
something of the kind Snv^i^^,''?'' "^y^' «'
t'on. or the fact that fh^^ *^*"' '^"«^«™-
opinion. to him He Hint J l"^^^ censorious
psychical blur and Sked attt h'.^'

"""^ '^'
dehbe«»tely; and it s^Sed J^

* '^"!'^tely. very
gang was surveyed (tSfhl ,^ ^^^^ the chain-
attenUon at all to it) „ih ^}^^ ^'^^ P«d any
aoing by.

Ma^y/i^Sirerwelr'^'**^'"-
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"I wo^'t sur?a„f«^ke'^'ru7''" ''.?""^ ^^

'

whatever your c.rim» ^ " Pumshment. for

opened a I^^^^^^L^Xi:?''^.'^'" «»«
held pa«es_in sreat h^ ?. 'f"^

'° "* ''^de-

Sam anSTa^ed'him ^eT" *^" *"^^ *°

number of winksT" ^SveTf
"'""""'* "* *''«

going along to f£ w^r^'!'™ y°""« "»«»»

of crimes were DunT«h»j k . '^*'** '"*'«»«'

"oh-„othi4"c.t I Vct"""irnput anything much more serioT "^'''^ '*°''*

«e lost the rest as the olinlr.v^
'

stepped forward At tZ •* "J"^"^ l"'"'^-

Stre^, city'Tcentre J *'T?«' "^ ^'''^on
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at J^
'^'^ «^ THE CROSSING

the new^fu^'*" **•" *""»?'«' end on one of
halt beside aSxt^S ?'^

JI^'^
°"*««d

*'

labour.
'"* *'*''* showed signs of recent

thr'^Wnc1^£^1.^-;;y now boy,," said he of
don't let me hea; you talW,>^ *'^-«'- And

i>o saying he strolled awav tn »„ ..
"uwinj- his rifle, watchin/t^^ ? *°"* distance.

^ow of talk,, ifTeJ^sh^d tot./"
'"°"«^ *°

his eare. "^ '^"^° to talk, not reaching

too high. "*° giggled an octave

"Srhera?r4l°J-^y'*''e culprit growler

."NoTS^^^^^^^
«es old Jack MacDonalH vheard of him. He was fT, .. T°" '»'«* have

>^ere hatched. He ZZ I ?*'' ^'^ ^^^"'^ ^^
in the old days--<.ut on th" pf " •'"*"'° hmiter
about eighty.^X heWn Tv ' S"^^'' he's
Were nothfng to 'kimi;e

W
'f

'» ««hter 1

i»^ Sunday-school
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and thinks his private mT^T'^^'J^' ^*"

of nJirceni^^tt^TJi''\^'^' ^^'^ tanking

scalped!''
"""^^ ^''''"t the men he

The last word was too energetic.

MacL:!.' '"J^.!? ;t"«';
«-d o'd Jack

early in tie mn^" ^^? * * ™^ irritated so

example, and take thl f- 1 ^^"^^ ^°'' ««
I will I Alir„nf f • J'°« ''°"»« °ne shy!

from^ou I dS^r^te VoferK^v"".^^

wrj^;^rXoii~^^^^
n„t\u- 1

• tiood-morning to you "

his t h 'tr Tdd
'' •'r

"^^''^ '^
-''^•Mf

who appeared on^ '^'''?'* *° ^ *""y Per^on

Jain-S'tT I'^^Ss'rrrr 1?
w'^rdlpThTni^^;- r^^^^^^

---"

£id?S'o-mt^^^
he''sI:^pe4"rkU^Se^°'"T^ -'* ^'""-'^

'

"

fiercest invective ^ '
''°'''' ^°""'» »ke the

in
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over his eyes. MenC^^^ "^''"°^'' ''"^
their warders even ?n Phl-

^""^ *° ««* «Pon
sentence menWhe" tLT^fT ^^^'^ ^^«" ''^rt-

.
hands «ade them in a ^L°' " '"«'^«' '» t^ei,
and emotionally think th.? .f""^"t. suddenly
out at their shUert anJ "T' ^ "'^^ '"^^^
mediate liberty. But th^s

"^^^ * "^^ f°' ™-
and soon all were do«I • . " S*^**^"' throng,
a basement foTthe "^ L,V^''-^'«8*'^
^hat-not; 'tis a d^,^ SJ'S^''

°' ^'^'^ °'
of fun. Onceamrr "^^ ^"^ not bereft

-d t,e„ th^^Cdtrs^^.^^^^-^^^
Isthereanychaneeofajobher;?'^"*"^' •^•

ThfXffieirsrr^r"'"™^-'--

rwn'^El;7-2r-t\ .^--SS
because they tlok a^

* *°/°* '^^'^ op*n air

^o^^^iTd againsT^tStil,'^- -f^ -'-

harbi^nToiii'rtrk^J^^S '"^ ^^^
>-hen the sigmlcaL of tlTT ^^^ •'l«>rity

pierced his intellect Jt, i'£::'1*''*'"« ---P'y

""f ^ "up against it," howTr ,he
'

'"^'V
.^^^"

ludes wiU atone for the hotlcl^^i.^B^sS^"
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self-delusion one can crawl into a condition ofbdeving that all woe is but the setting for the

At^\..u''^ ^°y' J""'^-" *"'' «><"« joyful.At any rate, when one is in a chain-gang (bv theway. this IS not necessarily autobiographifa I) onetnes to look at life so. Sam certfinly slep" wel!

to pnson life he would have said "pshaw!" at

mther here nor there, "cut no ice." At Camp

full of free men drawing wages of two to fourdoUars a day, the beds were hard-just plS

rit «'
^^^ "''* hox-cars verminous. The bedm the cell was good enough for any man who didnot demand the enervation of feathers ; and therewere no vermin. Work in the open air was all thesleeping draught Sam required.

hJi? ^a'^^^'T *" ^'^Perience (for that was howhe had decided to look upon it), one day in the

d«^d. and to fret would do no good. The youngm«i. who so recently, under the spell of a ladh?had lam awake o' nights to arg^e over every

S^l
••" *''*%^th her. like the villageSplucking petals from a flower and chanting

mS JoT' f^' ^^^ '°^^'' •»« not "-this young

Zl^^ '"^'*^'^I
" side-tracked" all considera^

tions of pros and cons. He dismissed, at each
appearance, the horrid sprite that whisper^
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"Argue it out. Examine it. You do feel th«u unjust, ignominious and undeserved" HeS
the*ard world and dropped tranquilly to s^.On the next day there befell an incident Itwas afternoon, and Sam was digging away?t thefoundations down in a six-foot deft! p^n^ fSt

hand to inside of bent knees, rhythmic st^dv

7^1 *'r«'
""' "" -''^-"« wages foh^

..n^if ?* '''^ "" t*** point of glancina

Z^. a\ *
'If"'^"*

°^ cigarettes fell at hisTrt

t^rJ.ltT'* "* °"'" *° 'if* this treasure-^ !^^^^ "P* *" eagerness to discover who

±^06siWy It was some crank with a turn for oro-

Shar-""*^.''
P'^^'P^ '* ""^ someone he taf;^.

Stt^T?fP'.'*u T-*""* ""• ''"^ly it could

%.^A ^
""'«''* '^ """"^ *>'niss«y from herHe had only a glimpse of a UJ no mo^Pr««ed against one side of the ditch, and t^toemg up, .V -^ only just in time IfT h!k

"

M^den^i5"''*!P- .Therewasnodoubtofit-

^Ll ™^ ;
his gnm pronouncement, inWebleys garden, that it was a hard world-nipronouncement made with an edge to it, as thoi^
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to imply that Sam was of the effete—these fell

away and were foigotten. Soon he would be
able to say his thanks. It was a fine little thing
that Marsden had done. And then Sam knew
how much this chain-jrang episode really galled
him. He hugged to himself the significance of
this friendliness. He rejoiced to think that the
folks in the world from which he had been culled
by that man in blue would not ostracise him.
He had not seen Marsden's face—only his back
as he strolled on, and disappeared.

ITS



CttAPTER VIii

Mahsden's face was «.,,«
«s he walked very deliJ«>,o»^'

^'^ "'"^ smiling,

with utter «.g«S,it^'tii:/""*
'''' «""«• '^^

Astley Street to his hL* t^ P'<W*ssed along

sp««ding.eaved i/;f-t-n-M« Mathe^
Avenue. He opened and\.l!«^ ^ "' *''"«'°n

Pforming a tSfdo^s acS *'/ ^'' ^ »»<''

gates would ever open or h' '***"»« tf no
that deliberate treTandS''"**^ ^*'" ^"^
the door, put fln^r to^he tr"*'u^' ""^^"^ *«>

•t n a way caleXeJ to l5,fJ'^t
"^^ P"*^"*^

thmg as a bell anno.u^ce " tI!
'° '"'*^'' *

without who has his wav*'" wC « " '°"«^°ne
Irish help answered Tw ^*" '''^- fathers'
Marsden sa.^ "^j, J"'

P^-^mptory sununons.
And he notice,^, as In «/"*'''" *° ''°'»« ^

"

said to home iiit^ad^ ^ u
"^ °"*' *'"'* he had

to home for y^rs Hel '"f
=" ''»*''* ««<!

Eastward wh^refolk i, ^'/?'" *'"«« «ffons
had discarded ^o lo4\^ ^1"'^ *'''?*• •»"* »•«

widely used. It w^aTgito^r'r'*'^'' "><>'«a s^n toTum, however, that
I7«
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" Step insoide."

He was taken to a rearward ivw,«, ^^u ,

„ ^**~*''ss Henderson. Tell hpr it ;= u
Marsden is my name » • «n^ »i.

•'"Mness.

departed, he stroSTove^ to « ^^"" ^ ^''^ «*''

there gazimt out ^^1 V ^''^"^ '"^^ "^""^

hostess welcoming!'
""'" "^ *''^ ^"""^ °f»

bul'inlrcalL'?'""
'^ ' ''* '°^- ' ''^^ ** is a

claS"ats£. rdr^TSlr '^"^"iseated himself with
"

i , .

''"*" "^*'^' «»d

"Well. yeTLrei s'tToXTij TdTT't, though r believe it will turnL ;Cu,^^^''^
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Jill"'.
'•'^ *•* •"" *•**•" ^^^^ re«ponded,

bright M ever, expectant, awaiting disclosi*,.

askiS*^
'""* *^'* ''""* we last met ? " he

"Veiy weU," she said "Th«f ».. .* „
£« «P "PtJ-e lake.'tsn't'^; Tth ic';^^must have mtroduced motop-boats to KooteiW
°'jy '**" ^^ others since."

"''^'^y-

»«^*M '*?''*• ^•*^«« the last time we met."agreed Marsden. "The first time ^huhl Iwonder if you remember it ? "

" Why yM_l remember it well." His eyes were

thiy^e'* ^- ^""''''—
*

*'•'* house-warming

pri^W^^" *" '"''*"'' """'"«• *•"* •"" ««=« rtiU

Deing mtroduced to you there "

duiS**'" ?••" '»^. «?««>. "that was the intro-

i.S^jV'^f'^- B"t there are other thingsm the world besides introductions "

'

tLT. ™
*"" "°'"'.'*^ » «°™er of the ceiling.

roS T"' i 1* "PP^*"^. had been shot by some

of lus first sight of her with a red letter.
^

in thesnrin"„r™r*^' «°^ *'°°«' ^"t Street

nM^v'^r* ^ ""SK^sted. gently. " One day

Idv^L c
'
''^'"7" ^"^ *'«'* ^'"Iden kind of

Sforti- T""""'
'^'^ ^''^ '"'«« and flies came outbefore then- time, and il, parasols to<v-light blue •

and blue frocks
; and you were walking alone do^
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me so as to meet you. I guessed you'd^ the^

I L,^^^ '^"'''" * '""P '"^ti"« me. And

J^
«iay on r.nt SJttC/o^'^reZ/S

nof ^u^' ?'" Henderson," said he. " I know I'm.^t the only one that admires you. You hive™

^luots'^lnr ""'"^ ^r «ke-they'« Lt
little iS°^

And some aren't worthy of you a

She regained her breath. "Do vou know M,M^den. that this is a most unusurvisitP S^

it 2t"J^t^J;J2J ""• ^°" *° *^" •»•' -'•^
it s«.m« «:-* *^ ""« *° impertinent one. Ifrt seems that way to you. all you got to do^s to

ri said r^.*"''^ ' '''^*- S° ^*' I don't think;^s^d anything you could eall laeking S
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

i?t^' ""* ^''^ ^^'^ *" -ke an e«on to keep

on n.denes's/'SSJJ';"' '"inT™'
^°'^''^^

me when I'm what you would of.
^°" J"'* *'"

Miss Henderson I'm sL7 . t " "npertinent,

nor to vex you 1'^^ ^/ "°* ''^'''^ *» eat you
Jove eve,;S-o/yr"You';f "''" *'''^-*''^* ^
a woman who has'^.een T bit of tT"""-,/""''^gomg to give you iust wlf. •

''^ '^"'"''J- I'm
as I can get the wSTo '"^ ""^ ^"^^* «^ ^e"

Mildred's eve, cl ^ ^"^ '* °"* to you."

cvidentT/rheXruldlS
to^ th^^" T^^^^^''so'' unusually " to her

'"*" '^''° «^me
"I saw the turn of your wri.f » • i ..day when you passed-w^ ' '*''' ^^' "that

on Front Street ft 00^ 7' '^^ ''"^h other
looked good to me if ^°°. *° ""'• ^* '"^'^^'n'y

little wfist of yl"s OhT' *°r *'^'"8^' th«t
woman, but your^i^t ?s H^'; T"' ^ '"'S *«"
bones under the bl^m of^ */ *° "*"• ^""J *»>«

1 know the shape of^herrf?7""if-I ''""^ them,
me. Thebuild'^of *S'?:r£*'*.^^'°°'^«°°dto
curve of your instep whU I he

^"^ ^°"' '^'

motor-boat-it was%our instetftT °"* °^'^'
you get me. Miss HendersonT^V. ,

^"' ^''«- ^°
if you won't pretend shocked If

^°/'«'** *'»«''*

«ay so, but you won't sav it if
^"^

f'"'
^''°'='^ed

the thing to say. That !LuV /r """^ *'''"'' 't's
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MARSDEN'S FIRST CARD
keen J^ ^''***'y '^'sed a hand " T'm*eep

,. ^-ent on, speaking a tr.'fl
"° •"« brute," he

had just pLedel. '• H 1-7^,^"''=''^ ""- -ha*
't is because you caueht ml *u

.""^ °^ y°"r body
your voice. LdyoJtote- ,'*'"* '^^°- ' '^-'d
It sounded good to me " ''°"'''' ^" "ght.

all ape? ^^" ""'^ ^*-"«^'y ^ght and Coudy

yours-I 'lu^ely 'Sfc *? ^«^«'nating frame of

f-den. "ladmSiitkn^^*-'' ''°"*''^"^d
but I know enough f« i

^"°^ """ch of it •

to know it, i^iX^tlT' *''* ''^' '»°- I it
along, right alon|'' * ''"'" «°°d to me-right
She stared before her as if „„* •

.You are an extraordinary man I " .k ^. ,Do you care for me at all?™ hi f''^ *dded.
She raised her heaH ri, ,

"^ ^^''^d.

She was feeling fi'inor? "^^.u""
'* *° ^"^ f--

either side of hfr on theTv '""'^^ ^ P"^'" "** on
"I? that honest?" h"^*°''°'d herself up.

«>-« you'd lie to me knowfn'T'^t'- "' ^°^'
something just kind of fem *'^'. *'"* '^"'t there
head at mj and ^ving ^ IT- '"

t"'^'"«
y-''

shaking-the wa/a woman Sr\T'^ y°" l»^«d
at first with a man t^t ''^'''' *° ^^y '"o '

according to the storvbnlf *° ^^' «ke this-
.

of just the game Do"tu '?" ''^^*=««"^ '-t-dyou get me. Miss Henderson ?
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Strl*'''i?K*''
°^ '* *''** y°» ^*^ ^^ on Front

£t vou't r*
"' "'"" meet-never once mee^out you feel I'm around ? "

She did not answer. -

vZZ'u l:^'"'!

^"rid, Miss Henderson. I'll callyou Mildred when you say I may-but I'-a ^^ot

m^WhVr^^' ""' *° «° a' ./beyond amans right with a woman. I'm n hero fr. »ot
you. I'm here to tell you a lo^ ^f t^' '"^l

o^t StTaf? ^° r^'^'"S- One of them falls

ftunself and jumps m. But it's still a hard worldstill^overcrowded. The basis of the worid is

" I thought it was fire 1
"

saying, why she knew not.
Marsden considered that.
"Is that so?" he said. i>

't—yes, I see—maybe it is fire. Well that's'atthe core, and we know nothing about
"*

It?Lya guess, a scientist's hazard. As far down L wecan go we get to rock, and there we qui^ WhT
£^ C ^^'' ^^^' °f bed-rock? Hard-ves'hard. When you've found that, and built on !tyou can go easy. Miss Henderson-you'll go ea^v

Mad ;/
'°" ^ *'"""«•' '""^ world'witrme

.""^

MUdred was pale now.

"
I wiU have to think," she said.
I don't see the need," he replied. " You knowyou saw me on Front Street that day, and wJIseen .ach other every time since. If you wcle o"
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one side of the street, and I >vas on the other, oureyes always jumped-.;ouldn't miss. It's happened
often, and you know all about it. Why, if we bothget .nto the same crowded eorral on Jul^e^t ^^y'
if^there ,s a JudgmentDay. I'd see%ou right

sobir on
""* '*'"*'^ ** "'*'

'
^'^^^ ^'^ suddenlysober^ once more considered the ceiling

he saTr °
t''

" **'* ^""^ "^ '*™'"^'l ^t« tWs talk."he sa,d. I can understand that this kind of thingmight upset a woman. Your answer is Yes, but

tiwT*^
^'^^^ """^ """^ ^'" *=°'»« back some othertime for you to say it." He rose to his feet.

informed he"'
*° "^"' "*' ""* «» "«''''" ^^

She drooped her eyes, stared at the carpet, and

SsaT f- Kn'r^^'- "^' -P--n seemed

LtL".
^°»t be too sure!" Then she rose and

aiSfhl *!f *^ '?°°'' ''^ ** ber side. Without
another word, having thus crossed the room,

the^Sr "^tT''
^^^ ^°'"' ^""^ Mildred stepped into

itLn tf
?'^ r'"''

'^'"'Kbt out into the mus-
quito-netted porch, and there both halted.

IttTi. ,
~;:'™ "" '"*'* f°'' sentimentality.

It a hard world, and you want a man to lean on.Vou dont want a man who thinks the world isjreen grass and blush roses, and all that sort of

it' f h !l r«"
'^°"'* '^*''* * ""^ that ttoksIts a heart of fire, either; that's because you've

l^£^I°^^'^r''''*- I'^ the man who will
let that fire go on burning. I know all this is not
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called you anythingTut "m'^'Z '^ ''^^ •^°*

next time we meet it is ..n f
^^^nde^on •

; but
M^den. rm Milcied lo^/oj".^

*° -^ = 'Jack

steps, walked to "he tate * T^^'** ''°^" *he
-^nd in the doorwfv V;™'? '^''^ ""•* ''"^ed
very pale hutZ^tm^T^'^Z^''"' " ''-'»''
cheek. Mildred gazedTt hi-

•*'"«^* '^^ '» «ther
^^sponse to his\ow itr f''^'"

'^^^'^ '«
and Marsden departed T.

.
//''°''^'* *he door,

look.
««Parted-haunted by that last lon^
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CHAPTER IX

MARSDEN's CHEED AGAIN
There was no hint nf " •

when Sam found h mself onof^'^''^
''""'^''^^'' "

the disgraceful legS T '^^"• ''"^^* °f
tremendous accura^cy "andSot ^i"

'^'""^ ^^^
by block, as he creD^hn .™P"^ '""'^y- Wock
streets, lest anyone Ww °^

r'^^^^^^ '» *»>«

fe him. His W° felt as^f ,1
'""'''* ''^ »*'^°^d and

His instinct was to Me WhatT ^*""r
"-'^d.

newly free from the Zi. ' ?^ ^°ndered now,
think of the gaTl.bh.dfr:ir"''^ ^'' ""^^ f"^»d«
ask himself how he touW t'^

.""* ""'="' *° ^im to
been incareeratld anlnS f** * ^"""'' ^h° bad
a leering anrfSirsctdTm'^' '°' «"^"«
traduced a lady one hl=

'J""^a'-mongerer. who
jaw. Nor did he^th S "K-^^ °"^ ^"^^^
inform himself: "Now t^ Pb''°«ophical peace,
friends arel'> Insterjh^ ^^'""u^""^ ^^° y<>^^
blame none if he wte passJ h"^''* t^^'

^' <'°"'d

Halfway home frked h .K^
"'. *''°"«b unseen,

himself, to skuTk^lon^K^-lH'' "^"'"^ *» efface
a deep breatrskctntd oai^'^l

'""^ '"^^ ^-th

-baddonenothing^rin^T-SirurS
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THE LADY OF THr CROSSING
the peace when a highly genteel mayor was in

That I. \ mamed man's town."inat ..as what it was I «« Co», , V.

hetr- "t '""^ "^ '-- t^th^S'th'^:
Sot htT^*^'

''^"'''''^ " '"unieipality. but hadnot homfled man. Some natural refusal toT
thf^U'r tt

'"^" •'^ •^ ''^^' -''-ine reason for the prejudice was, as in his casp

whiff of pnde. as well as joy of life as he breXdthe air. free again, made him renounce the anologrtic air or carriage. He threw back his heJaid

ner, ready to be acknowledged or cut dead If
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MARSDEN'S CREED AGAIN

matter woXl^Ztd ""°*"" ^'"'''^ P"''^* *»•«

content toSmLtT ' ^f, f'^
^^''PP^''' "''t

know what to p«ii ft it "—well, I don't

seems to d! nrl "u"""^
^'"^^ *»>« *heriif"'» to ai. pretty much as he like.: " «i,=

'• MvSh''°" ""'l
"'^^ *° eonveion " S!

M.i--- --£«£,-£
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
the lock-up for a fortnight, and the little bit of a
stub for a week ! '

"

Sam laughed—and realised that he hadn't
laughed (at least not that way) for seven days
Then suddenly he fell solemn.

^^

"But, Miss Webley," he s id with anxiety,
should you—er—don't you mind being seen

talking to me ?
"

" Whatever for ?
"

"Well—won't Mrs. Webley be worried when
she knows you. were standing talking to a man
who :"

" You don't know my mother, Mr. Haig. And,
if she was like that, mother and daughter would
not see eye to eye," and her brows went up, and
her head came down in a slow nod. " It happens
that we do see eye to eye about your case, how-
ever. Mother can't stand Grosset, and neither can
I. She says she is sure that he would be the better
of a little prison fare I I'm glad to see you, Mr.
Haig, and to see you smiling "

" It's not only because of your funny story," he
said. " I know that I'm smiling now. It's the
way you welcomed me. You're the first person
I've met. It's tremendously reassuring to know I'm
not turned down."
"I expect you would like to give the sheriff

what you gave Grosset," she said.

^^

" Funny you should think of that," he remarked.
" All the time I was in—in gaol—I kept constantly
thinking how I would get hold of Grosset again
and give him another dose. When I came out this
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MARSDEN'S CREEJ) AGAIN
morning that ambition oozed way. He didn't
seem to matter. All that mattered was being alive
—the sky, the lake, and the hope that my friends
would not turn me down. As for going to look
for him to biff him again-why, I'm just tired of
Grosset."

" I ean understand that," said Nance " Well
once again, I'r. glad to see you. I must get on!
tome m and see us soon."
And there, in sight of all men, Miss Webley's hand

was m his for the second time. He gave her a
salaam, as she turned away, that was a sight to
see.

**

" God bless her," he said to himself, as he con-
tmued along the side-walk.
As he turned off from Hoskins Avenue he noticed

someone slip into the doorway of Timpkin's
boarding-house, saw a head look out again, then
bob back. Maybe a carpenter was at work, he
thought, for he could also see an arm wielding u
hammer. But when he came to the tributary side-
v-alk that led to Timpkin's (no mere plank now,
for the httle gulch between house and street was all
levelled up), he had to swallow and swallow again
had to blink and blink. Lump in his throat, face
beammg, he could have bl ssed the world. Those
two hard-up, gay-hearted, though diabolicallv
dollar-harassed people had nailed up a foot Of
•white cotton with the word

"WELC AE"
blazoned thereon in blue wool. And just within,
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peeping fwm the sitting-room door, they waitedto s^ he effect of their bit of bunting.

^ ^

^^
Hallo, you gaol-bird I

" said Timpkin.

*!. .1 ' .* ^''""^''
'
" ""ed Mrs. Timpkin " If,hat fool sheriff and that erank of a elolTe-up-the

fe^ rhThem^.r'' '^ ^^^ ^^^^^ '^^
"No" said Sam. "I did think for some days

dLrn.f'"*r*° P"^'"^* "S'""- O-ldly enough hedoesn't matter this mormng."
Mrs. Timpkin wagged her head.

Jni"i*
"^"^ ""'•" "'"' declared. "I'd stay right

^5 ae T' T!J
"«••* "P '" "• ''^ fo' that^heriff

Im not the kmdly soul you think, looking at me

and Id-Id buy up the town, a„d when I'dbought It up I'd burn the "

SsshI You'd do nothing of the kind," said herh,«b««d. " The sheriff's wife would gl, sick. .Sthe mayor would come by a corn in them tight ^hoesof his, and you'd be running around to nurse the
I»or woman, and to introduce the mayor to a com-
salye I I know you." He paused, and consideredSam keenly. "But all the same," he obseryed.

burg-or I could understand it making him want
*o stay till the local papers had t headina :

ShoT-r-
"''^'' Chain-Gang-Now RunsX

" Wrecks the show 1
" snapped his wife.
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"Ssshhl"

^Thafshowrdfeeliflw^hin,,..
s.idM„.

" Ssshh !
"

Sam laughed.

..
rJ!'^'"'*.'"''"

^«'«'' »' run the show " said Hp

friir"'^
to stay. When I have

'suTJ^

e-S'-m ^aThe^tfl'n'd ?haTt"r"'
""'^ '•*" ^*

-v.^. house u„ar.n;s:reoTh-s-w::^^

hab?^'-'"^'"
^"'"*^'' -- "Been up in the

enqJS
'"'''' """ ''°"''*y »' business ? " .other

thlt^*"^
°' *""' ""^ '""'•" he made answer to

woSetf^shrhrhealS 5^v" ."""• -'^ "«

^S;Satn™fS^'--
and insultbd her name ! Or «/ ^^u""'""^

•'''^

^n TLr'hld b^ "'"'i"«
MildredLndS

Sunday Scsomir ^"'"^tW^K wrong in that

on wl • *•'
^"'"^thmg he could not put a name

°he h"d Stlrlt" HenT
*° *^'^ ^^-^aS^^e

Affflin L J .
"*'^'^°''«-t° wait and seeAgam he wondered if she knew who the rirl wasof whom he spoke-guessed that ft was ^herselfThe onlooker has no uncertainty, but Sam w«
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
uncertain. That was how he felt I In the free
world the main thing at present, it struck him,takmg stock of his life, was to get back to workHe must drop in at Marsden's and thank him
for that gift of cigarettes. He had smoked them •

and It amused him to remember how. His warder
had come along and looked in at him through

!mofe»
^^ ^^ '"''^" "^ *'""'** do with a

re'litd^'""''^
'* ^""^"^^ consoling," the warder had

'[Is it prohibited in prison ? " Sam had asked.
Our orders, ' was the answer, " are to take all

articles from prisoners, search for concealed
weapons, -and he pattered off a list of articles
to be specially searched for-" and to see thatmen employed without the prison are not handed
things by friends. Sometimes," he added, " boys
get a bit a chewing tobacco. A buddy slips it tothem cunning on the street. Cigarettes too!
i;oor smokes, cigarettes. Silly smokes, I callthem

;
but when they're finished they're finished,

whereas a pipe remains. Of course if I smelt
tobacco smoke I got to investigate. But I got a
cold m my head to-day," and he had moved on.ham had required no further hints ; he had smoked,
but not too carelessly, standing close up to his
little barred window out of which the smoke veered
and eddied.

Yes, he must call on Marsden. Jingling money in
his pocket (for pleasant is the chink of coin to aman who has been " up against it ") he set off
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MARSDEN'S CREED AGAIN
'Jpon that mission after l„n i.

;j*y what a queer posiSk^°"*''""« °" '^^
M«.den. He ^recalled tlrfiit

"""^ '" ^"^^'d
wagon-road; the ,«.„„j • * ™^et>n« on the
-hen Madden *expoSd'his" •'^^'"^y''' ^ardet
summary of the phiKlv k^T °" '^«. «ave
o' unagined he liS T^L^, ''^''^ h« Jivfd-
money value was not4 ?^

the f /T'^^^ ' ^^e
and the kind thought bfhind .f

^.°^ *''" ^^^'He remembered the lake n ^^ '^'^''' '^^e ««
atWude to Mildred! ButT'"'

^"^ ^^^^en's^d yet simple sign, over the ^t^M
""^ ^''^ ^eavy

the office and asked if the nr^ f'
^^"^ «°t«'ed

clerk in charge glanced iSKfrr'^'"- ^he
„
Nope," he said " cLr f °°^-

" WbM »„ that ,„, , „

s."Sis- =^"«rrt.s:
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
"Excuse my asking, but I'm interested. Triedto rteal a lady friend, perhaps ?

>•
"*

"or^S" '"'!;!J"* t
^^^y ' ^°'''" ««>" *"o^ed;or not exactly that—made a mistake thoi.ahtshe was an old ' flame ' of his, arhfcailed le'?^

tion'^fa SZ%r''' '^- ^'^ ^ -««-

»n I "r* y°" '=°™^ •'^'^ 'ater on. MarsdenWiU be here in less than an hour "
The notion came to Sam to go down to the

b.T^'
^"^ f!!

°" ^^'''^y- He believed irWebleybut he wanted to make sure that his belief"rnot
lamer s. bo he passed on alonir the strPPt «,.*
across the ..ad that ran from the'smrft^"ntancto the depot, and as he walked down there he sawMadden on horseback, riding uphill toward hiThey came level at the end of the bridge thatTd

JMildred had crossed two Sundays ago It was tJ
Jdentical spot at which he had' sa.^ good^^^e foher Marsden, sitting back in the saddle, brougS

chat
° ' ^*'"'^*"'' ^"^ ''''- settled'ea^^to

;'Howdo,Mr.Haig?" saidhe.
How do you do, Mr. Marsden ? I have to

and left word that l^ZlS'^ZM^^Zyou I appreciated. How you thought to dolti
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don't know, but T H.j ^ .

gift-and the spirit belldlf^"'^ "PP'^^'^^^ ^^e

with lines in hand! XZ'f't ''"^^ «°d stood
the word. I owed you a debt I T""

*''** ^ood is
put such a faee on Gusset tL??:^°^'

'°' y°" ^^
runnmg for as long as you »!-. T"'

°"t of the
self since you lambastedL IT' '^""^ ^^^
« case you don't W-S'".'. f",^

'^t me tell you.
that Grosset can. orco^^' *1" * '^^ the scrapJ
him in that line use his fitf ^^"^I'

'«^t I heard%^
slack now with his wav oM ' ^"^^e he's a bit
he could tackle any LohnS^"*; ^' "^«<^ to say
of-a-gun-from-Missour ;Sn ;t°"''^store celebrating. Andft 7^° """^^ ^to his

puthi„.o„tof?f;r^l'* X* ^1"*- ^^"' y°«
^tes for men, acS^" to^oth^

^"^' " '^°'"«»'''
knew a man once—]i«il f ,,

''h''- men. Why. T
fellows full of cont^ !!! tS'^an'/n' "'^ ""^^ h^«e
Arty. But he was the feif k''"-'?'^«S' ""d '

come-h>ther on beauties-™
•b,?',.^'"^'^

P«t the
their heads to him." ^ ' °^«"ties. They lost

thifL'Zi^ X^meHf *K
*'>«.'^-<=ription of

putting these words of Marsin^'^"u'"'-
^c was

t««te for men, and about rl''Vu''°"* * ^°'"«n'«
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noticed at the time but recalled »,„»
«P now. And he had n^/JniT' °' P*'??'"*

gJcomy and troubled . ^ *° '^""^^ that

face when thaiked for thr'Tu"" "''«"'«'•''

He had an u^p2.St^En 'tla^'t^^
^''

was deeper than he had reaC *'"" "^

there was liSe Lo^Tyou butS .1
*''?«''*

But you're not th^ T. » .
' **''*' that back.

Grosset-o^rshe do^.. \u''
^""^ "^"'^ than

playing witTthMot yr Lt*,r'''r u^""'''up so that she won't know^),»u .^"^^'^ '^^'^'^^

right. You and Gro^eTw^rto h
"'f "«•"' ""

week. I don't hold^^fh «T ^"^ "^"^"t for a

growfonder." It denl^d^
'''"""^ "^^^^ the heart

He was a conld^'^^ ''sZ"7rTJ:
^'^^"

::fGt;et^'..VeXr^^^"-"-
STes, I know," Marsden interrunted " ahke you, an admirer of floweK-T^fl t^

"""*

pried around in Wehl«r'. j f^ ^^^ ^*y y°"
charmed I^ ma^hte vn ^^''fV''**

'^''y. Oh fair

^nojn^.. being^ allowr^.^.lX^tfd^^^

way tl^ucrh thiT^ ,^
' •

5^°" '^°"'t know your

does not know hei at ^1 *aT*
'"^ ^'^^ <^'«««*

"wneratall. At any rate, that's why
196 '



MARSDEN'S CREED AGAIN
I punched him, if „„„ „,. . .

tO^g to theorise and piecefft.
^'"'' '""*«''d °f

him because he pSd L *^'*''?- ^ Punched
^th an old flame ofts TJT-^ ^''^ *^^" ""^
to hear him talk." ' ^"^ '* J"^* «<=kened me

If1'"^l 1:^1 ^^-J-;^
" Well, yes-I see.

« sentiment of that ki^d v !,•!
""*° * ""»> f°r

talking about her '• ^°" ^"^""'^ t«nk he was
;;iknewl" flared Sam.
All right, all right. P„t if ti, ^

*««»• You knew he had m«i ^"* "^^y- "^ou
waded into him on general Tn f

'"''*^''^' '"'d
you after ain ThftW„ T^'"'' ^ d° know
Tiafsyou,

Andtf;:u^r;efol^«''*'.^" "«'>*•
trywg to theorise- -> h^ ZZ a

^°^' '"^^^^ °f
>n air. " Oh, well " hetnwT^ '> '"" *he rest

" You go on'knoL^ T^iX '"^'^ ^"'^y-
Sam half turned awar*

Marsden"" he'said' "fff *^ ^™'"^-' ^r.
say-and to thank voJ^^LT '^^** ^ ^«»*^d *»
those who would cut me If.

"°.* ''^•"« °«^ »f
worn an anklet."

afterwards, because I'd

Marsden laughed.

th;;^tiL';du;inistd"H "^^ '*^ -
two States-and that nil ""V^''^ ^'^'^^^^ '«

think much of a gaol iust
/° I^'^

««o-doesn't
dep«.ds on What SThe^rfor'^.f"™ "' '' ''

?L'o1t?.te'"'^V"'' ^^^ ^"-"^ '*•" Dye, they said together.
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under misapprehensfon ^ P""''''ed Grossei

horribly as he thought Af n ^* ''°"''* '""'''ed

havered to him aX tL i^'"^^^*
^^^ horribly

in front of ht^'Zi ^P""" '" ''^ ^^^^^ stonily

-e^tothatbi«.a„t\t:Xt;':h^

•naL^a J,Ser' r '"'^- *''"* «'°-^* ^^
level again .'wl .£" ""^"1'' ^''^" ^''^y ^^^e
string?^ Iguesshe^. iT"'*"*

''" '"'^^ J>™ »« »
Sum .iT ^j '''-" '''^ amusinff."

«pty" He°;:^LS^ countenanL. and had no
larger iStatilfin\ '"'*'' ^'^^ '»*»• ^u* he had

gralefuitrlrc ^,J™;
-- „^^P- °^ ''«» ^It

a queer spirit tl ev h«] K T* ''^^"'^ '» ^hat
never havraetedfrni ^'? °^"'"''- ^am could

the capaeTty^lli'^Xd^'H™^"'"' ''"' '^'^'^'^

of the philosopher?S^int^lf!/^ an example

stands only what it^"IT ""'";
understanding. Marsden n.^ J P""^^"" °'

laughed gently.
P"* "P ^^'^ head and

a condS oftpr S^^^^ -"d in sueh

the visit to WeWev Wp
* "'^"^ *° "^"^^^

make visits jZ. T^ "ver-miserable to

better.
^' '°°""' '^^ 8°* to work the

He crossed the bridge and walked on toward the
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7^^:, V^' °^'' ^""^"^ h« «^Pied a noticethat made him more hopeful about h.^ job

:

MEN WANTED FOR CRUSHER
YOUTH TO STENCIL SACKS.

'

VACANCY FOR ENGINEER.
He shook his head the way a man does when there

hm at the m ' ^^"^V''"^ "^'^ "^^—^4mm at the moment. Puzzled and worried in h^

Cin r?/'f ^''•^*^'"=^^ -ound hiT. h

war'he had t"n 1 r^"^""'*'"'^'
^"beonseiousway, he had to get to work again. That lastamiouncement-" Vacancy for Engineer "-madehim hopeful that luck had not utterly dcsSd^m Maybe they had been unable to fkid antneto take his place. The office, as to exterior" was

piletbuttSf'
'""'''='' "^ » P'-«' »'-'t^«

piles, but the interior was well fitted, and furnished

s^vel I'*'''' "T*'J'
^'''"' *^' ''*-'^' *«bles aniswivel ehairs Inside, the deafening din of thecrushers sounded a trifle muffled. Inside? the eye

sYag.hr;!'""'^
''-' " '-' "^- ''- ^^^

riatr*/'"?'"^ ^J ^^^ "^"^K^"'' ^«« t°ld to "go

you So right ahead he went, opened the doo?of the room labeUed "Private" ; and the chiefglancmg over his shoulder, gave a chuckle whenhe saw who entered.

"
Hullo I " he said. " Been on the drunk ? "
No—been in gaol."
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" What for f

"

"Knocking a man down"
Oh, well 1

>• —
*^«t do you expect ? Who^

suppose

his shoulders
it?"

."?fj«"'etwhisnaine."

..'«»r^ him something."

- ha^rdisherbll^; ' '"^^^^ '« town he«
«d. on the Sid

, Ttoow Snf
"^^*°--^ots. no

present 'pull.. No mltiT- 5'" '» '^th the
•pulls.' This is a countpv 'f

'
• *^f" "« °theP

phain-gang is a scandT 4° "'""^^
P'^^"-' That

•t in long ago frbuiJ;!"*^?' *"«d to bring
carpenters in^o^ ^*« ''^^ «nd all tht
little premature. ^tron^*°°

'*"'^«- He was a
'kickers ' in those dl^^S ^^^ they were
some ways, in oth».« t^ * "^ * nuisance in

»f»»
hegak rS5hcTar>.^'- ^"*^''^» the

chain-gang^„ uiYed ^Irt ""Z^^
'''^^ *

for shovel-stiffs 1 Want v™^ ij u
'^ * °° "»ion

" That's what I'mT ^T °'** J"'' ''«''' ?
"

" We've o^;*gJraSmn '
'T^"^'^

«•""•

"so^ »
'*''^*' the manager admitted.

Five minutes later Sam was ^n thogam, see-sawing back IoT.,'r . P'^'^^'-house
once more engineer of th.K ^'^^ '" humanity,
^en he S'ed olt tSt*r"'^•

again he was no longer at aW ^ S^
'"*° townnger at^a^oose end. But regarding
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i mere
other matters

investigate a clS "S^'J^S'ir ^'"°*'""r
sallied forth to call on h777 *"" ^^^' ''^

tfte bell, and the Insh maid (not yet wedded fm^

" sL i!fu
'''''°" ** ''"'"^ ^ " he asked!

was th.?^ '"!,*° '''5' '^^ ^«'' «°t «t home,"

Sam stared.

" She told you to say that ? "
Yes I " with vigour.

"I mean did she tell you to say that she inUyou to say oh 1 » He was almost in astlmmg condition. He felt illiterate. His powerofexpression was fogged.
^ ^

you
She told me to say that she was not at home to

theL^""n.!
"''' *''**' '""'y'" hegan Sam. andthen: Oh, no matter," for this arguing ^th a

rtinl?^T:^rJfe!"''°"='^ ""- '^'^''^'^
" Indade, ye can plase yirsilf ! " she said.
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The servant problem out Wp«t J. -

ment) it d d not prove that she was the ladv of
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version—some lying version—of the scrap of thatSunday ? Was it not due to her. due toMselfto get face to face with her and ask whv -whv-why she had closed her door on him ? He wouldbe content with no mere "Surely you know I"

be rTl 'f "ir
""^ '" *'"' telliVmuchrJld

ravrr -^ " T " **"«'« that eould be un-

Z. ' :"1^°"1'' """'y "how itself in the un-
ravelling to be comedy, not tragedy. So he toldWelf-and wasn't assured, simple Sam though

Suddenly he stopped. Turning over those details

toilmS^^*' ^l^f subconsciously walked back

!^.S ^.
"•

. ^'
^"""'^ ^'"''''^f there without any

recollection of having walked thither. But he

no?Jo /"*''V'''
"°"''* "°* "^"I^.- he couldnot go mdoors To go within four walls would be

tZk in?; . T' """^ ^''"* ""' ''''^'^' "P-^e to

wh«e h; S<2.
*° ""' *° '"""^ comprehension of

" n' ^^^'
°'^i.^ I

""^ ^°P^^ ' " he said to himself.
l>oped / That's how I feel I Doped I Doped I

"
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CHAPTER X
BALM IN OILEAD

nwtter to Fortune AsZ-^'"' *'"' *'"''«

England said: "Be at ,«f T'"
"*" °' New

your Dertmy. Yolr Iie^J'°^ '"^^(i «ft«
you." OntheevenComl^ '* seeking after

from the chainZ7whthT"f -7 *'''''«''»'»

normal. le„ deSlv sW !*'«'*;*«'' ««»in

measured, he climbed th-K^l '',^*'*"'*°' """^'y
home. The ChinZ!n u'^'

*° Webley's flowery

his ring told W« to^r'^'V' ^''^'" ^''^ '«»''^"«^

as Mr* Webley ,vL*° '*:'f
* ^'^""^h the house,

and Sam tookL ZytyJ°l Tu
'^' ^^''^-heds

gleaming-flooredrSJ'^rd
Vut'-^'rl"'-

^^^^^^
at the rear of the houT aIn "'^° ^^^ «"<^*=»

the place, the Ct of t^' "V""" ''«^* '^as over
seemed totZlf^^l'^T'r ^7' * "«''* ^^at
and from the skv tI *'T ^'°™ t*** ''^aks

tranquil hoi hfd rfamn
^'""°'*' ^^'^ ^' that



BALM IN GILEAD

I
^^^^'^ from Adam

; and so is all the worldwhether groomed or wilderness, ofapiece ^m "iof the or.gm|d nebul. and whirl. The^^n.W S
mountain, for back-cloth, was as hushinrwd

«dS:?'/" ^'^ " "^y ^•""'"e plot *roSSand tended for centuries, and looked down uponby merely old wall,. At the far end. ^^Sand gardeners' bass. Webley was busy. T^ slSl-mval he looked over his shoulder Ld wddeSystruck an attitude.
"uaaeniy

n,.^"''
'*"*'/'"'• «'''" he cried. "Who ad-^tUd^you
;

I can have no gaol-bird coming to

J^bley. What a shame. I say. it's cruel to joeh

th?^.5''"°'«""°*^ '°'* "^ *»*' «t«°« dose to

Nance the one. and the second a tall fair-haired
«»1, wearing now the non-committal expression

ab;;^«lre^r3'd*iir4^-«'"^'"
-*" ^^"•'x.

" Oh my dear I Perhaps " began his wifelookmg from Sam to theirVst. BufThTt yo^

^^ and graceful, unaffected poise, and eyes thatZ tltr' ^/°'J""
*"'* ^°' seriousness), alloyed

JMrs. Webley's doubts—and Sam's.
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cha„^,a„g; I know nothing' ILutT"'^^" "^ '

be horrified. Bi^Nln^^r ^"^^^^ °''«h*

Walters was. rlassurlrt
""^""^ ^"^"<* Miss

latter point "Sh!T.*'^' ™°ther on the
itau/ *•

Sl'^ doesn't mind. TeU her about

putting a man in th^ ».

'^*'° '''""«' ''"''gine

his hat frS. hrheai^2d .'nrh r ^
''^- '"'^^^

put his hat on. .. He onW u , I
*»*^' ""d

who has been askinfto b^^t T'';'*
"^"^ "^ '«'«»

time." he growled vet ^,°''^^^ ^own for some
trouble inT:l2^"f»«y' P"«ing ^^e whole
didn't teU you-and I dnn'f

^ ^ ^^y' ^aig. I
-I'm a Ciiy Patw „i" * '"??"«« you've hiard
gressive tow^.'

''°'^' * ^"'"dian of our pro-

"Ohl Congratulations
I

••

Vvebley bowed.



BALM IN GILEAD
meetog we decide to build the school just where
his lot .s. It's th.Mdeal spot. At the next meeting
he proposes a site for the new fire-station. Musthave It. Just the right place. No other location
suitable. And another City Father sells it to the
city-his handful of lots-at a good price too. Idon t see why I should be out of all that. Onethmg I can tell you is that we've all joshed Grosset
about his crumpled face. It would have consoled
you m your hard cell to have heard us enquirina
kmdly as to what he'd hit. ' You look as though
you d walked into something in the dark ! ' That
sort of thing."

" What was the trouble ? " asked Miss Walters
loolcing at Sam, who interested her.
He cleared his throat.

"Cherch^lafemme?" she suggested, a roguish^nkle in her eyes. He decided that he liked the
Webleys' friend.

" rm afraid it was aU very foolish," he replied,
and Nance looked gravely upon him. She thought
he affected this tone of considering his action all
very foolish.

" I met him," he explained, " and he said things
about a girl I know, so I hit-and when he got up
I hit agam. And then a man in blue came along
and showed me first his badge and then his six-
shooter. It becomes aU the more inane when I
teU you that I hit this Grosset person not because
he was maligning the girl I had in mind, but be-
cause he-weU-er-he confused her with someone
else.
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be the end of the story " ^°** *'»°"'d

Thtvrt ti^ofiett
'^°*?^ ^ p-^'-^-

relieved.
°^ «straint-which Webley

^XZ To^ii^:?;:^; T. " ^- --*
Fathers, venerabr Crtv P«.l

^''^ ''°"'* °' "ty
n»ayor and have the shSifW?' '*'' '"'^* '^^
scheme for gettmrGSetth'* l'"^""^*

""""^

with a view to seSft f. ^u^ ^ ''""'' "^ ''"d
move a resolution tSian?t"'*^'. ^'^ *'»«"

elephant." '^ '""'* '»"» with a white

el-'tS"^ TnTorthosTwh'''",^ «'*°' ^*-«* f»
enquired Sam ''° ^^^ "^^^ towns ?

"

la^.^N^I^rtKr-iJ^'on'tWthe

thlt'spl'V^Tt/twY ?°"^* --• •>«*

a string of beads^'
^** ^^ *^°«'"' * amount to

don?bdi;^f.r 1° ^-^
'
" --d Nance. " i

belief. " that ; man uI^^gJ:??-''^ ^ ^***^« h^'
get along, but iVs nofl.S * '" ^'"^^y- He may
happy. ^A millloL^eETl *'"'* '"^'^^ «-
""an in the world-lnTl^ ^f T'* "^"erable

amounttoarowofbSdsf.,''*"'* '^^ ^' ^^
208
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BALM IN GILEAD
Everyone has been very good about it," said

|Why should they be otherwise
all duet
horrible

" They know it is all i

and because that
his."

?" asked Nance,

mayor.whim of our ]

-iet is a friend of

" Some of tnem did kick," said Weblev « itw^ brought up at our we;kly meeTS^^^t wecant upset a sentence like that once it'^ p^s^
week'lr^d' h' "^^'^^ ^ ^'^'^ formal waj";^
h^jA^T"^^ ''^" °^^' ''«^°'e half the formshad been filled in and signed."
" Say no more about it." begged Sam. "

All Icare for .s that my friends-p^pk I^ glad tJconsider as friends—are so -"

bour*^MoJ A 'T^ ^""^y- " You want neigh-bottt Marsden to come in and tell you that life'shajj and cut out this talk of gratitude m'„'dam-dem glad to see you again. I bea vn.^
pardon. Miss Walters." * ^"^

Miss Walters laughed.

"*'w°u "^ notice," observed Mrs. Weblevthat he apologises to you. We don't count 1
"

Sam smUed, recalling a certain love-speech hehad overheard Webley make to his wife, wiU son«!ttmg more forcible than a mere idiotic " dsZ-aem in it. At any rate, one result of his miserable

mStr \^''' '='^^'"-«»»8 ^^ *° -^k"tLmore at home than ever in Kootenay. In Weblev'sgarden, as the stars came out. he r^overed aSe
w«!t!i ^^t?'^*''*j:**'°"""^''^*''

°f *he householdwas balm to him. These people, whether they knew
209 p
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ft late hour, he came hammering down hiU home
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CHAPTER XI

KILLED FOR TWO BITS " *

went roaring down"tt^on"th?tes7oK "^^
null, a man came strolling across fr™^ t 1"^"
carrying a blanket-roU and a suTt c^? r' Z^"^''the engine-house nlatfnr^ *"!*-<=fs«' ^'mbed to

cheery. "r„„T ^ .°'™' «»d slammed out a
"rl;^

®°°^-morning, Mr. Engineer 1"
..
G°«d-mornmg," replied Sam.

Icanp^mXretfan*^''"^""^'"^- ' ^-
«oing^up ? .^ asked Cma^/ "

*'°'^ °' *h« «'-'^ets

"Go ahead," said Sam.

the mountains to the Lanvon M^L ""^^ "P
enough Without a roll ofTL'SZaT^tZ'

(Bfteen cents) and a "short hif > »' *''^' * '""8 b""
very seldom heard. "Two bits • Jl^" r"**>' *""» "ow
frequently heard. Out We^t itT, ™o ^ '""'^^« l""* *»

"twenty.fivecents"or"aauartVr" "S^ conimon than
equal to a shiUing-or, inth'lX^or Ih^S^a^-^l^b''.?'"'"*

2n
J.
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

rt^Da^!? ol^T*^ ^ »»«»»n«ings into a bucket a,II passed on its way.
"Guess ru go up in a bicket myself," said he

anfSr.^* ^"** (*" '^' P^""" °fSam Ha^and West (m the person of the miner) clashed Anorder, m the East, is to be obeyed -taTs!! k j

:^f' «? the West, that i^tfo'be'r ad!^„t
tZ^^'f' "^u

*° ^ ^'^^'^ "P"'' '»ther as advicethan order
;
the reader of the proclamation on tte

Se and'^r.'^'"*''^
^^<^ •'''°"* the furtherprame and the mountain towns. To be surp ti,»

smelter company had printed rides taSeTupinvanous places. One was at the furnaces, pr"h^bitmg the coming beyond a certain point ofC^man not on business in that departmenf B.rtSno^ on busmess often went'^there. The wEscheme, or such was the general opinion. wasThatrf th'.y were hurt when disobeying orders the^mpanyVas not responsible. As fo? trbucket!

^Tr^' orr-"*
"^^ ^^ -gulations. thei

Ttti^ int K T""'* "^^^ "'^ * trestle, orgettmg mto a bucket. When the head engii^eerfirst showed Sam his work he cursorily poS to

^i=T;a^sfi,^'£s
S^n'on :?t '" "^"- ^'^ '« the firs

service.
^ overhead passenger
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"KILLED FOR TWO BITS"
" It's not allowed," said Sam.

"Yono.nt*'^',"
"""''"''''* ^^^ «»^«rf"I miner.You can be oUing your cranks, or looking at thewater-gauge, and not noticing me "

; and as ^bucket shpped round to begin fhe upward Journeyhe^dropped adroitly into it. despite his ratherwjbulk, and smartly drew his knees up under hischm and balanced The bucket swayersShtS

Sifo^e?^
""^ ""^"'^ ^"^''-^ awa/towarWe

sL^^^"^
^°" ''""* "* *^" *'"^"«'" shotted

"You bet you I" the miner haUed o*.ntl„
lowered his head as he drew near he ptifSa™, and passed safely. " If they stop slnSdown the ore," he caUed. " don't leave me stuckup. You gauge where I am before youThuf off

HbT lU K
• ••^'''^^ "? "^""^

• • • ^""Idn't

iZ^ ' ' '*^* ^f^Si^g • •" and then he raised a

his balance), m gesture of fareweU.
Sam saw him lower his head at the trestlr ontop of the last roU visible from the engLl-tusT

t^es2f *'"'"1f^ Hewonderedll^wmany

tower "RH«r''"'^
trestle-tower after trestle-

tower. Bit of nerve about it ! " he murmured.
Still, It was doubtless safe enough if a man wassober and not subject to vertigo^ All h^ad to
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

W^r'To*^'* *T1""' ""^ '°^«' h" head fromtime to time. A fine view was to be had Itwould, considered Sam. doubtless be all ri«ht

•W}2i;^£s;T=c:S:tSn^
Set afi:, tT *-«°°*' P'*"^ *° chalk-mark a

watehed lor its
."""'' 7'"* "?' ^"^^ *" h«vewatcnea tor its return. Its return would to h»

o^'iruTbrf ^'^^^ ''' ™^" eo^MLe^nS
of a bucket wa,t»." r*"™'** '

y^* *•>« "talking

ftim (though occurring now too late) by which to

Se W^'^^r.-^**
'^'^ "^^ ^^^ reached Th^top

SterSTnM™"'V°' ""'' '^'"^ °' -^^meSinierest m his work, considered that he should

thTjotr 'r°"^ S
*'"'-'°' ^ ''ueketV2eine journey He could, as it was, only make arough guess by watching a bucket iover a^ecf^onof journey and then visualising the slopes beyondon and on out of -sight. "Oh, he's surely there

K^fiTl^' murmured. But though he was

journey he was anxious to know of the man'ssafety, to know that he had not been decLS
out"Vam*'r"^"r' *° •'^ ^"^ »>« had noTS nout. Sam was not comfortable about him so
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"KILLED FOR TWO BITS"

as the men came thronging to dinner, he walked
over to the office.

" I want to 'phone to the top," he said to a
clerk who was just leaving.

" All right. You know your way."
Sam passed inside and took up the receiver.
" Hullo 1

" he said. " HuUo 1
" Then he gave

ear. " That the mine ? ... Yes ... yes .. .

no, tram-engineer speaking. I say, I don't want
to get anyone into trouble, but I'm a bit anxious.
Can you tell me if a miner who rode up in the
buckets arrived O.K. ? Are you there ? . . .

Eh ? ... No I ... My God I ... Is he .. . what ?
... No I You said noP ... My God I Why
didn't I stop him I Yes ... yes ... I know, I
know."

He did not go home to dinner that day. Instead
he sat where he was, chin in hand, staring out at
the depressing slag-heaps, the black sheds, the
rickety-looking spider-work of plank bridges that
spanned from building to building. A clerk, whose
duty it was to remain in the oflSce during the lunch-
hour, overheard the hither end of the conversa-
tion and, with Sam's attitude for climax to i*-, he
realised what had happened and what was wrong
with Haig, But he was young and felt unfit to
minister to the engineer of the bucket-tram. Out
he went in search of the chief engineer, found him
in a corner of the unwontedly-hushed engine-room
enquiring into a luncheon pail, and brought him
across to see Haig.

Sam had scarcely noticed the clerk's exit, but
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didn^do it."
^°' y°"' ' '™°*' but you

S^ sat back hands clenched on the table.

was Ich ^°". •* r? ''™
'
" '«' broke out " Hewas such a jolly-lookins fellow •• i,.. e ; j .

ftirther speech.
/^K '«"°w he failed for

«p"l^S*'lt^fi^*J «"*y°«'»''''tn't double

but the ciuef thiV^ofT.^. "'"u" ***"***'•

moment 1 " Tf,.~ „ fJ,
" '^^ better at the

Ihat 8 where this man fell lf« «« _.* .
drop, they tell me." ™*° ^*'"- "s an awful

uT' V ^''*''' """^ •'<*°ss the dusty road the

"t
,

or, tf h. h.„d Ihm, ,v», «,„ tti,^1^
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" KILLED FOR TWO BITS "

were melancholy becauw of the living face of a

S^ «« before him. He could not tou^ f^*Itey wondered at limpkin's what was wron« wrth

touch of fever, autumn being on the wav withft,!

towns. He left the table and went out again

t^iZ^^ '^ •""* '^°" •" »bstraction. and he

^h!J,h*" "Vi'u*'''
'"^^ «* *»'« engine-housePerhaps he could have managed to start the enirinea-gomg tf no one had been there who could!Kproxy for the work , but. as it happened. theSeTas much anxious about him as tLt the buckrtsshould begin their afternoon drift on tinw hadcome over to the tram-plant house.

You puU out," he said to Sam. " Take to.morrow off too. if you don't feel fit. I expect rtdoes fi^y you-having seen him. m sendovera man from the stamps to tend her. You go home."

onT^r^ "••* ^^"^ *««•» f°' the town, andon the bridge a young man, of curious appearance
suggestive of bland inclination toward eTitementand capacity for calm, stepped forward, inter-
ceptmg^Jip and said: "Excuse me. Are'^^;

'' Yes." said Sam.

• I'^'J^ T^ Kootenay News," the young manm^oduced hunself. " I got some good co/y TeeS M^° w^v,
^'"^"^^^ **• ^"«'"^^ Doctor Smytheand Miss Webley a.ked me to." (Sam couldn't forthe hfe of hunrecaU Doctor Smythe. He frowned
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He coiuidered. He suddenly remembered him u
one of the guests at Webley's garden-party and at

"2?r*"
' P*""") " They had me cmched." went

on The Kooienay Nem, " both of them. Doc'
hmythe pulled me through fever last fall, and Miss
Webley-well. she's Miss Webley. She's white.
They got me to keep it out of the papers about your
flst-flght with that guy Grossct. You owe me
somethmg. you see ? I want you to talk now.
p d the poor feller that went up in the bucket
tell you what he wa» doing it for ? "

Sam shook his head. It seemed untrue, thismakmg a column out of the last crazy jaunt of
the young man he had seen waggle a hand so
cheerily a few hours ago.
" ^''!"'* •>«. s»y he was too gol-damed lazy ?Didn t he say he would wrastle you if you tried to

stop himf" suggested the reporter, trying tomake a begmning, but only touching Sam in a sore
place.

"I should have stopped him," said bam, in a
level voice, and the alert youth had a jump in his
eyes, all attention.

" Feels bad—Engineer cut up," he made mental
note Didn't say anything ? " he asked aloud.
Didn t suggest it was for a wager, eh ? SmaU

'^l^ bet-didn't say anything like that?
Killed for two bits would make a dandy heading"

he murmured to himself.
" He said nothing," replied Sam. " He was so

cheery. He waved his hand from the ridge just
before he disappeai-d. Don't write it up. Don't
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"KILLED FOR TWO BITS"
write it up I " he besought, realising that in talking
he was helping to make a " story " out of the dead
man. I feel as if he was looking at me yet—and
laughing."

"Say I" exclaimed the reporter, re-focussing
his gaze, " you come along with me. We'll say
no more about that ; but I promise -ou I'll write
It up touching. I'll write it so that if his folks
see a copy it will give them the relief of tears.
You come with me. I know what you want.
You re too sensitive. Funny—you knocked
Orosset s ear into the top of his head only the
other day, and yet this frazzles you. Tempera-
ment; that's what it is. I got a recipe for a cock-
tail that will delight you for once, and l^ill yod if
you stay with it. It goes down the sciatic nerve
hke a song, and into the head like a polka. I'U
fix you up. You come with me."
He wheeled and led off, Sam at his side. He

believed in his capacity to make a " story " out
of what he had heard already, so was not too greatly
downcast.

" Here we are," he said. " Come in here, and
let me feed you a drink—and give thanks you ain'tm a dry town."
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CHAPTER XII

A " GET-MCH-QUICK » CHAPTER

It was a somewhat stunned Sam Wo,-„ i.

wandered out from TimpkXto thriitO^br^;that afternoon, imoelleH thitho. u„ .

""'^"j

-me hope of ^iJ^L^tfolLTtoT^^afootmg m the world by aid of a book Asi^lt
^'f f-

f^^«doscope the litOe bits „f „£:
ltd"bioret>'° "T P°^"'°»^' --:L^^o

oTi'^'if '^P°^^'' sweetrtreNanciag'
of whom the newspaper man had given him awondrous glimpse; and Doctor SmShe bv th^

Ss and 27 ""°*'''' ''"^K ^''^^^ l««t days

Henderson, who c£t soTea^^a'p'ellt^
*'"''''

not in his life at all. was^uTo^rll ""Tsl^of the sacredness of life had come to him on hairing
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A "GET-RICH-QtICK" CIJ iPTER
t^t the cheery miner was dead-tLe sacredness

in^w"°*!.° '"'"'''''"' fly- And deep domjwrthm that mood, was resentment against Mildred

o::7::^zr'
^' ""'' "' "^'^^ p"^"'»«^

He was indeed an interesting case, as the Kooiemv

J^^.
man had noticed. Less than a fortnight^ohe was (m Marsden's word) " lambasting " Grossrt •

to-day he was thrown out of gear becLse a^
face) was dead. Self-condemnation had much todo with h,s condition: for on and on at the back

hL^'r.T^^^?r"*^
*'*" ^''""eht that he shouldhave refused the man his ride. There 1 That was

affair AnHK^'.r^ °^ ^' *"«"^'' «^«' the
affair. And then there was Mildred Henderson.He was at sixes and sevens with her. Sinuous

toe t^e^''""'"**'''^'
*^' ""^ '" ^^ "^""^'^ «y« ''i

fl.I'''' -""a^ T "° 8"^"* ^d^««- There were
those, mdeed, who caUed it the "library shack"

Lv7lf^"'1,''
""'" '°°'° ^'*'^ * t^We on whichtoy the weekly picture papers and a few monthlies,2d behmd hat a larger room with book-laden

shelves on aU sides. The librarian was the only
occupant, almost hidden behind a roU-top deskin a corner, the back of the desk outwards, so as

the space behmd which was apology for a
bbrarian's office Sam wandered round. Poking atthe backs of the books, and between him and
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
ttem drifted the cheery miner and MUdred
Henderson, and Grosset and Marsden, and within
ftim was a sense of tanglement.
A little to his amazement, a blunted kind ofamazement, he saw a Horace on a shelf andtook ,t out m memory of coUege days when hehad learnt what had been, it seemed, of scant

service later. But he thrust it back again. Thec assies only served to remmd him of his late
quest for employment as one of the "

unskilled "
Te semper anteit saeva Necessitas he recaUed, andthen wondered if perhaps it was serva and withdrew
the volume agam to verify. But his eye falling upon

. . . cjto summa brevis spem no. vetat incohareImgam he replaced the book, adread lest tears
should come Certainly he was unstrung. He wasas a ship without a rudder, or without compass.One waU was stocked with volumes on mine-

S^'it^ \l ^'^''f
** ">ese-^speciaUy the oneswith titles that mformed him of his ignorance.There was one on the way to file claims, and allabout staking, and registering, and proving assays.

depS.
""""' of P>-ecious ore. over aUuvial

This tome Sam conned in an absent fashiondippmg mto the pages, and was arrested by thephrase, centred in a page :

^
"GOLD IN PLACE."

He glanced down the page, and saw it dotted withthe same phrase again, in italics : " gold in place "
;
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A "CET-RICH-QUICK" CHAPTER
^^ti'Tiba on was '•mineral in tOa^" n^
».~«1 to ™ri p„dy „ „ '2S^,an S„Z

^. ™y .5.. M«.CS,n.J„"r«.TSil'

certam pages again with high concentmtTo„
Concentration was required, because between th^

uch Ts'"'
"
'iT's

'''
'"".f"

^°^*^ °^ interjections

tmth If ,1, V ™PT^1« that she knows thetruth. If she knew why I hit Grosset she wouldnever have given the order that she was n"home to me." Or aeain • " T .iT.ii \. ? ?
*'

shall '^k ^ .
' *"*" ^'te to her—

I

shall phone to her-demanding explanation"Or agam, at long last :
" No. I won't ! I shoSdshow some proper pride 1 » The'e was It

Zl^^:-' '- -"-*-- to -Hboul -

The miracle happened. He succeeded. He morethan succeeded; for after this second-and keen-perusal he rose, returned the book to Its shelfand departed with a new and resolute ste^ BeJo d

Snl. ;*r°*?"'
'='"^*"'«' Coming to thfTimpkms- boarding-house he knocked on Ihtpnvate sitting-room door. None anr^ertd. The':

SnWnT,*'''"- 1° ""' P^^^^'l upstairs; toTimpkm. below, m the kitchen or dining-room^
223
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had heard the knocking and came to enquire
craning upward.
"I want to have a chat with you," said Sam,

mysteriously. '

" Sure." replied Timpkin. " Come in here. Isaw there was something the matter. Come in
here, and he led the way back to the sitting-room,
thrustmg a chair toward Sam. " Feeline bad ?
In trouble? What's the name to it ? "

Til^t ^r^^'u ''4*^ ^^^ forcefully, and whenlimpkm had obeyed, astonished at his boarder'snew vigour, the young man seated himself. " Youhave done something in mining ? " he asked.
I have," said Timpkin.

" All kinds ? " inquired Sam.

_

"Well." answered Timpkin, "I've never gonem for turnmg over tailings like a Chinaman, butIve a prospect to my name on the main range
and have put in my assessment on it—or swore to
It, anyhow; and I have washed for gold once or
twice m my span of days." he shook his head. " andput too much of what I got on the creek-bars over
the hotel-bars, too; but that was before I met
Mrs. Timpkin."
" Look here." said Sam. " I have a scheme. It

seems to me. reading up about the business, that
It one finds certain minerals what is called in placeone can file a mineral claim and go to work "

That's right." Timpkin agreed. " That's th.-
simple fact." But he 'stared'^ide-eyJ'^t Samwondermg If It was fever or really a scheme thathad assailed his curious boarder.
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whafSS ™"1,f"•";** '^-^"•t -atter
is there-it doesn't ma tlr\'

""
°u»

"' ^""^ -"'"-^^l

" Sure." S^edSS°" "tfT'°\P°°'- '
"

go on working If it's too^n„,
/',"'='' y°»'"

naturally quit" ° P°°' *° ''°'-'' you'U just

soltrS""''^ '^'"' """'- y- -n seU to

Timpkin gave a laugh.
" That too is done " hp co.M -* •

a trifle more strained " If L' "'".? ^* "^'^'
what is known asi Itcann '^ 1°"^ ''^^

by plain lying, by seS oST "! otherwise,

him mineral that llt/f * """ ''^ ^^^o^ing

gather. But if he Zts tTl TT'"^ '''' «'*-

-then you .aft i .?sTteM tu ^7 ff^^'^*sucker you've ont ,-n
^? ,

^"* ^^^"^ the

your proVect! fnyh "w P^ ™"' ' ^"^ -»>-'«

i^ritJw°^^0?i2\^f/:-P5edSa^
tWng

. This is s^mX^Ltrvelot'^T °*

say'th'TfthiJc:! ''f'• ^^-"-id;
told me it is pos b even7 "T^'^" °"^ ^--
poisoning from SkinT? ^'* "^ ^'"^ °^ '^«d-

the water isTw."^ ^'""^ '"""^ "'=«''^ when
" It may be so," said Timpkin " n. u ^be something else A I,.™

""PK'"- Or it might

dead coyote! it somewh '''t
*''"' ^"' "'^y^e a

but I've heard them^!!'"
"''"^^ "'»'* h^^'thful,

that way tl'."" '^^ y°" """^ S^* lead-poisoned

" '^"'* """^*™^^ y°" "^ght b. able to wash gold
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- in a creek—not enough to pay, but just to show it's
there, although too slightly to work as a financial
propositicm ?

"

,Z ^*Jf',
^ ^*** ^ " '*^° ™*'» <'"ed to wash the

little odd handfuls of dust in Astley Creek, for
example, he'd fii.d a few grains," replied Timpkin.

And if one washed the banks would there

Timpkin looked troubled,
"You might find something if you were crazy

enough to spend dollars on getting cents," he said.
bay, Mr. Haig—hadn't you better go up to bed

Mid et me ask Mrs. Timpkin to have a look at you ?Don t you feel your pulse kind of "

Sam gave a forlorn laugh.
"No, no," he said. "Look here-I'm not light-

headed. Listen. In prospecting you look for
what Bxe called floats, don't you, and then prospect
on to find where they've come from ? "

" If you find 'em ! Sure 1
"

"Then do you think that possibly right in
Kootenay here, if one looked for it, one could find
any precious mineral—in rock or in sand ? I don'tmean m quantities to pay for working, but "

" What's the game ? " asked Timpkin ; forSam s manner, he decided at last, was neither of
a man crazy nor of a man fevered. He drew his
chair closer.

Quietly the scheme was disclosed, and whenbam finished Timpkin rose with an air of forced
calm.

" I'm your experienced mineralogist," he said.
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"But you want a legal man on thi^a man wecan rely on. who wiH come in with us. not pW
ZrX "":

'^i ^^ '^ ^ "^'^ *he ciiy 'push/Now there's a hotel proprietor in town herel-h"sdone some p acering too, in his time, but he wastrained as a lawyer. Franklin, of 1"
" The Grand Western ? "

tnM^V°"''V^°"t'^°^ ^™- I remember youtold me once how he advised you when you werenearly broke. Look you here. Mr. Haig. We'u

H. w^/"*^ P"'""''"^ ""^ '^''"f^' ^th Franklin.He wont give away this stunt even if he won'tcome mon it. He'sabit of awag, and I guess he'sliable to come m, that is if he sees the legd side hasany grip to it^at all." He stepped to the top of

It cor T^ ^f'^'-
"Caroline! CarolL

1 m gomg ojit on a bit of business "
" Whatever is it ? " she called back

_

'With Mr. Haig." he answered. "He', got abit of busmess he wants witnesses to. We'll behome later on. Come along. Haig. and say-don'tyou ta^k about it on the streets walking do^"
T^^^^ ''T f/'ff^'ent aspect to Sam now.

lTi.X
.•""?' ^''°«l'J«r-''^nging men. these slight,

lithely-trippmg men
; these powdered young ladies3T fti?"^^*'^^^

all seemed'^eoK aworid he looked on at. Not that he felt divorcedfrom them All was changed because he had a

At fZ"
^^ '^""''""'^ *" ^"^ «'«^ schemes

W *''tv,''°™^f
post-office he glimpsed the folks

r r M '«
'"'^t'' ^^'^"S *»"> <^°' letters-A to f!G to M, M to P. P to Z-aU leading their owil
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S' *"k T''^ T***
*'''*'"»^^- 1° t»»e vestibule

those who had redeived letters opened them and

a'^:^^^"'Iu 'I'P "* * "'"^ *° th« door, beingdodged round by those who entered. Perhaps thevwere reading about schemes, or perhaps they werereadmg love-letters. Better were schemes than
love episodes, .f love only meant tangling oneselfup. gettmg mto a maze, not knowing where one
wftS.

Crossing Dawson Street it looked to him like astreet m a dream, but a very clear dream-with
Its busmess signs, its revolving barbers' poles inglass cases on the side-walk's edge, its throngcoming and gomg. The mountains stood to Westtheu' great bases fanning out. and bits of smelterdump msultmg them. To East the bluffs swept

v"^^w ^T^,"**^'
sun-glow, ending the directview Suddenly it struck Sam that any of thesepeople who came and went might be dead in half

to mT "r'«'^*''«'
Andhfrehewassch^mtag

proved American manner-if possible; and he

TtZ^Z^ il*" ^ "J^^ °' *'«'^''^' ^°^S it because
It was the thing to do. despite the looming Reaper,
because m a world of doUar-hunting there had^tered his mind (at a moment when the dolla*was far from it) a scheme.
Halfway down Hoskins Avenue he caught sightof two gu:ls-petite Nance Webley and her taUfa^ friend. They bowed in passing, and as he

acknowledged their salutation he considered whata sweet nature Miss Webley had. He had to teU
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Sme ouVol f°"\'"«^«"8 •>« on the corning he

Swn mJ •
^""^ "^^ ''°PP'^' ''^^^ «he said,limpkm made no -omn^ent, just walked alon^h^d sideways, staring .slant at Sam as if he thought

.nsXdSt k' l"*""""«
•">''-"«• - ''•"doinsured idiot. He knew the story of the assault

lllirl: 7 P''^P'' •* '^°^'^ be said to avo"dpossible shadow of misstatement, that he knew a

keptt l^r ^'* ""^ °"^y " '^'"'J of courtesy

He had not taken it upon himself to surest that

he'war^rT\"*'' ^'^y "'^^'y' -ostTrobaWy

v^anS: ofr '"' '"'"'"''^^^'' ^"-t - that

" HerX^ ^'"'?r^'
P'^'°'" '^^ ^ad said to hunself.

flame of tSr 'f
""'' ^'^^ ^""^ '-^^^t-al oldname ot that son of a a. n Yon'ri fn„i, u i

,

tumble to it."
*' ^oud think he would

to^t"Z^l
"
*r"'»« *° '*•" It >^as his " tumblingto It that was the chief cause of his misery to-dayHis nerves were frayed thereby, and the de^hof the cheery miner had broken down a manover-tense. What made Timpkin stare^s he dWnow however, was to hear Sam's easy ones i'^

^Pf.t"«^f,Nar^'='''^y'« goodness. ^

He S'/ i' """f^ ^™P''^' "'« «"'e crazy.

Si tZL T^'^'l^''^
^"ything. He tells how"!

gLTl treats him white as if it was nothing, and he

rf an„r " ° *!?'
ohain-gang aU over^he headof another g,rl who would have anybody on a
229
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would. If he could, cough out more details abouthi« hanging after that fee-malt ;hat would let^vman but himself se*. ti,«f tu l •
^°"'° '" *'»y

a two-spot'Sat^rt ^t^ifg^^?^?"?^".?

fc

w«- Oh, them petticoats I Gee-whiz!"

it^wofd^
*'°"«''*^' »"^—iousty^pSe't'he

r'J^d^geS:T.^>^''^'^«--
' What about ? Our scheme ? "
Nothing. Here's the Grand Wentern «t„i f i,say God looks aft.r . >.ls and Wds." '

'^^ '^'^

" w *''*'"—«nd you're still there 1
" *

TimpiLT""* " P"^"*' ''°™«' *° t«Ik.» said

thewav".
"''" ''"'"'" '^P^'^'l F'«nW«. and led

b^halThaUnir^V'^" ''°''* sitting-room, the

Wk out «f Tk ' ,*'''^ «"^'*' ''•" *'^ « 'ows and

Its not a quiet corner vou want t*»„
private room. Come upstairs » ^* ' "^
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rfo?"h?f ^\T^ ^"y* ^'>"«' S«» ^"'s at work(tor he forced himself back to the tr.„.

e^vions ^kf Z5"*
""'' ^f"'" "''""'d iA theenvirons of Kootenay as though taking .onsti-tutionals and admiring the flora^p an^do^to

r^t ioss^d'th'"'
*'•'" '""'^ P'^^^d "P b"' o?

watched W fr *^°^' ""'^ pretended, lest

cWpmun'ks Th!
'^ ''"' '"'"''"« P°*-«hots atcnipmunks They even scrambled up and down

s«r „Z!;
"'"""^ ''^y ^^^y •'ehaved in thesame queer way-and on the third entered theGovernment office in Dawson St™.f

"^^ '
,

bv Sam nnH f

K

."awson btreet, accompanied

fL^ ™'A ^^ '""'^"'' "^^'^s were duly regis-

Mr. Derwent. the registrar (he had made one in

t^HaS'
*""• *"P ^^'^ *»»« ««* motor-boat on

Sd turt ""n
* "T '«='="''t°™ed to many twistsand turns. One does not act as a registrar andthat sort of thing, without observing many sC«gems for skinning. But here was somethfng n'

w

The assay of the finds placed before him was Ifno more value than salt-but it was an™
S pie'rtV'^ ""^ of registering the cTa^"

m,,ni ^^'^ °^ •*: f°r he knew theremust be some sense in it. These three men werenot characters out of Alice in Wonderland. ItZl
2dl
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" This," remarked Derwent "
.<, „«*

prospect as the one you hrve for TJ
'""''•* ''?^

mountains." "' **'« "P m the

knowing look.
i'erwent had a long,

he'laVd" "^^ l'do?r?* *".«'* '"^^ '^^h Grosset."

nr.°"^f5^«'°--I'P ? ' asked Sam.

" WreTthe' /IT"* -"^K-d "- head,

it y .r '^ "> tJ*^ d"k." said Franklin. " What is

perhaps don7°k^ol^\rrto^Xtrh.S
288
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wanted and „„ „ther strip wu/ do"' " "'" '*'

But^;eif-;;:---eWt,.„t.nucH.

coming to get his plum out of the town h.

conspTrltrs"^ Go^r^^
°' ''""« ^^^ °« ^ threejirators. Good-bye, sports, and good luck to

evfnlumni T^'^- ^" '^' '=°'"^'»- outside heeven thumped his partners' backs and chucUed •
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Sa?7ltVaSrtl\'^',?''' ^<J I never knew.

ismyDestr„;T'''*"'"P''''*°«- ^ay I This

affwr IS history. Thev tpll nf fk lu .
"®

bueking the other fraul. klytl"?^^^^^^^ %T^'frauds shovellinff anrf ^olk- J- ^ ^'^^^^ *'^^^

thin soa,»d .„H ,T 5 '" '"«' '»»'' "ill !«>

-A. „»„... ..,„,'rL;^!,rJrjs
" If these three smart Alecks pull it off " ».. *u

being ab,etlVa;i'!L:sf °eVr T"think, maybe, they micht tT^lu 'f^-'na'^e^

Where ej^here f^irst^n^.f^^/ot^f
--

and
; s:yt'odsfoit^rf '•* ^''^ '^°«- •

ci;?i'- -«"-" as th^:ere:^dTy^Te

Hifflrins he of^r.?" . .
n^'^spaper reportei--«iggms, he of the devastating cock-tail that might
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whoI.stHpinto%Zi?-,r^;Jpu tun. the

land? wSn LToShT Gtv'kr 1
'"•"^"''

stay with it," counselled Sam. "I«wr,™=.*

compromise, to offer them fouL^ thou^J^an^d^so dropping casually into the GraZw'J^for a.cigax, he murmured to Franklin- ''ifrwere you Fd close with the offer yoS," „et tomorrow." .

youn get to-
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" Yo^^wnlL'^"''^^^'""*
evening." said Franklin.

Ifou would ? he murmured.
" Sure. They're in a hurry."
They were, as a matter of fact. There wereothers w.th much to reap on that slope andJX

side. They wanted the reservoir to be built;

SL r*f *°
'tl''

'''' ''^'=*"'= ««ht station, to
utilise the force of the creek. And on the morrowthe three closed with the city's offer. It wouldhave been too blatant then, publicity having beenbrought to the wedge of earth, for Grossei fo buythe ground, and the city to buy it back again anon

to gall. -There are also limits beyond whicH
enquiries are demanded by the most cheerful andlenient and humour-perceiving of town-folk,

and tLf^
Purchased from the three outsiders^and that was all. But they were in the public eyeever after. It was realised t'lat there we.^ th^^emore men of political turn in town than had be^imagined, three more claimants for civic honou^^three more men fired with the public spirit, ^hthe interest of their fellows, and^f their co^nTry;at heart. They had the right stuff in them.

^
Leaning back in his chair in the private sitting-

thr^ F"^"'.."''
^'' '^*"'» f™^ the bank ^nthat day of his life, leant loose, slack-as one whohas ^n^ed for rest, and won it. at long last

No-. I get out." he said to Sam. « This littlewad will remove us. I hear there's a boom oninReno-and that's where we'll go. Mrs T and I^and maybe we'll make good fhere, ^^.r one
286
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needs is just the initial capital. We've cot toleave th.s huteh on Bunyan Avenue anjhofand

ZrLrrir *° --' *^- wheJ.on'e; il

'» ^^^ .T^* y°" '^*^« ^ " asked Sam.

seen^tE?
"^^'''' ^™P''"- "««- ^^ -ver

" but J nT^'ntffr"" °^ ^'''*'" ^''•'J Sam, laughing,

enough."
^°"' ^' **'°"^'^* 5^°" '^'^'^ *™""«^

"Tell me I » murmured Timpkin.

sit ,t"n !! °Vij°'" ^^^y "^'^d later, too gay tosit still, advised Timpkin to desist from boarding-houses and to go in for produce-raising
*

the ChTnl^
"'"'^"''''^ ?'™P'''"- "Here-where

nothing
?""'" "^'^ "" " "^"^^8^ f- about

"You wait a bit," Franklin advised. "
All weWMt IS a produce-raiser or two on the town council,and the Chmks will get the tip either to up-prices

me m the public good and weal, so to speak. That

lin K mT*"'^ 8° °" ^^"^ «°"»«a. He's got dough!and he'd have a pull, and the say-so I feef Icould learn the ropes myself."

h-i*
f? Sam-Franklin's notion had been at theback of his own mind for many moons, and, his

dollars safely m the bank, he scanned the KootenaiNe«s under the heading " Land for Sale." He^dhad a g impse of a fruit-ranch once, that day ofMarsdens picnic, just a glimpse between the
287
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tangled branches of the foreshore. But it h«Hremained with him.

"^^

;; S^^
thought of that myself." he said.

an .1, * » yp" ^^^^ get to the verge of aotimr I'll

fwo inTL
"" ^"^"^- " '^ I "^^ - thoSd otwo ,n a gomg concern of a fruit-ranch-no merehome, supportmg itself, but a live ranch wfH,^market at its doors—all th« r^„ • • *° *

to^«et elected sa^nit^^tsp^or'T/Xr the^

t'^he w^fork^ ,*5l-
"«ary. and a mtS

"
So you aspire to civic honours 1

" said TimpkinAnd emoluments," replied Franklin.
"'P'""-

'I feel," said Sam to himself ><: i,» i -j u-
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PART III

GRAZIOSQ

CHAPTER I

THE FEUIT-KANCH

ship. buoyantTpe.l^rtit"*'"'^^ hard-

skies of lapis-lazuli JtZ *"""'?'»•• even under

left
;
and Arone whoTs left

^^'^
T**

"""«'«'

he is silenced brtb^Mtilr '"'V°'
*^" ''*»>«''

blurred; for he iL lostS J'"^"''
^^^ '^Y '*

Lake, at Ten MiTpofi fr^'^L
»°^ Kootenay

time's maferd^lSe «:i"?r ^' '""^^

wife, and she had d^ed Z^Zt°T ^°' ^'
a-makinif. It is «. in„„ I "** ^ome was

Taxed^^IufL; aid^sheVr f°°*^""^
*°

strength to hold on tai heL blt"""^
"^'''•'''*

a tel^a^-and th.n''st ^edt'll^r^r^:
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came back again but found that, whatever way

If Tt^^ '*• ^^ "'"^'^ "°* '*"y °n his ranch home.
If she had ever seen the place, lived in it herself,
belike the thought that she was no longer there
would have been too much for him ; he would
have wanted to leave because of that. After his
return he discovered that he must leave because
she had never seen it. He had been building and
cleanng and making a home only for her.
He heard from Franklin that Sam and'limpkin

were looking for a ranch, and came to them at
the boardmg-house. on Hoskins Avenue one day
to say that his was on the market.

" It's a beautiful place," he said. " You bodown and see it, and make me an offer. You'll
And me at the Grand Western. Nothing wrong
with ,t. It's a peach. I'm only pulling out
because—well, it's a bit lonesome."
Next day, in Franklin's motor-boat, they churned

down to view the prospect, and realised it was
what they wanted, realised also that it was hardly
the spot for a man with anything on his mind.

Yes, siree," said Timpkin, " I can understand
that man Irvine wanting to pull out. If MrsTimpkm happened to pass in her checks ahead ofme I don't mind telling you I couldn't stay around
in a lonesome place like this. It ain't as if one was
living in time down here at all. It is surely as if
one was in Eternity already. I'd get it into my

- head that it was always to be like this—me here
her somewhere else. When you've had your ups
and downs with a woman and know every crease

240
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I can under-
in her face-no siree," he broke off

collece davs «nH a ,=„^„* V '^"^™"^i trom his

nos vetcU incohare iJL '* heTZ ^**" "^
mured. The wnrH. \ . .

^"* ''''^^ »»»"•-

others;fIhesri%r '.sm'^th'-
^^^ ^^

s-htnr ^f-«- .ru^^
But if t. "! 'T'^

"^ ^^^ °°« mountain-side

maL th^°tS ^"T f P^'-'^^P^ ^^ --W no

"f seveirce) the?
'^*'"" "" ^'^^''P'*^ °" t«™«aeverance) they are one—and beniun Tho

& 11V ^u""^ "* °°^'^ '•°"«' f««thered withfirs, decked with stately pi„es. The cold W„e
. 241 .
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treeless creste broke out high above and stood
stately in the midst of a sky like a clear crystal
globe.

After that spell of Silence it was Timpkin who
spoke,

" It's sure a peach of a place," said he, " to make
a home in with a partner, and friends droppin'
down the lake to visit now and then ; but with
nothing but the lapping of the water all day, and
the stars above the trees all night 1 tell you
what

:
if I was that Irvine man I'd start in hollering

like a kid in a dark room for somebody to come.
We ain't going to " he paused.

" Take advantage of his desire to get away "
suggested Sam.

" Put it there," paid Timpkin, and held forth
his bony hand. " Aye-heigh-ho 1

" His gaze
roved round.

" The way I look at this fruit-ranching," he
broke out, " is like this : it ain't as remunerative
as politics, which is of course the nulli secundum
game. Nobody expects any visible means of
support to touch invisible politics. It ain't as-
remunerative as buying and selling town-lots,
even if you haven't seen the lots you're selling,
apart from the plan in the estate office ; and of
course apples ain't as remunerative as gold-mines
—which come after politics and after town-lots.
But a man has got to live somewhere, and if the
garden of his home, so to speak, can pay for wear
and tear—well, it's more than hotel-running does.
It s a wonderful world, and wonderful what a man
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;;
Look at it at the best." suggested hopeful Sam.

h„t-i "5 '
^J^'^'Jated Timpkin. " I looked at

iikerh::rrr't .^^^ "- <j-flootr".
D,,H 1« ^ ,, f "*'*'* ''"P^^'^ ^^""^ it all. We may

YesTr 5* .
^"^''°^' ''"•"'^ * home at last.

wanted V "
^°™' ^* '"^*

' ^^'^'^ ^^^t ^^'ve

tTe SL„ "T .'"""'"« *^°™ *»»« kitchen to

wWle v„T "" ^'"""« «"y^ ^^'^ «"* the profitWhile you re runmng. No more acting as haWcook half-waitress for Mrs. Timpkin. What ufedto get my goat was the way she had to hustle too!"

dead^'
"""'* ''°^'" '^'^ S"*-"- " Your goat is

In that frame of mind they chugged back to

" We like it," said Timpkin.

IrvinV^'ZJr.t' f°'
^''^t I P^id," answeredirvme. And that's three thousand "

Less Quixotic men than these two "rogues"Tunpkm and Sam Haig. would have beaten him
248 R2
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down—or at the best might have given him what
he asked. But it is one thing to butt-in upon a
town's affairs and take pickii^, without being a
member elected by the people, with the ancient
prerogative, to do so ; and quite another thing to
take advantage of a stricken man's melancholy.
So they behaved like fools in books, or shall we
say like lovable persons in real life t There are
men and women like that, wise or unwise. They
told him he must make some profit on the sale,
and forced him tp take five thousand. The Nasi
man of affairs may smile, but thus it was.

Sleeping partner Franklin, walking round the
place with Sam and Timpkin, about a fortnight
later, broke out with :

" Well, the original owner
left no spirit of sadness behind. It's just peace
here—just plumb peace."
" You bet you 1

» agreed Timpkin, and led on
to a semi-cleared patch where his one-time waiter
and chamberman and his one-time cook were now
ftirther burning and clearing. Roots of felled
pines, set alight, spluttered with blue flames on the
borders of the ranch and an aromatic haze of
smoke hung in the stiU air. " This Chinese cheap
^our," Timpkin explained, "cuts two ways.
What is cheap lab r in the eyes of the Occident is
well-paid labour in the eyes of the Orient. Here
are Sing and Tom laying up treasure for themselves.
On your uppers in the Western States is on velvetm Canton. Queer fellows. Chinks. Imagine Tom
being with me all this time and never telling me
that he could garden as well as cook. What's
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f^'lT'''"
•** ''*''™'*''' *""•"« *« Sam. whom he

looked upon as encyclopaedic. " fop this here system
-this here system of giving them each one rowof trees out of a dozen and them tilling the lot
for the profits of their own row ? "

'' Feudal, I should think," said Franklin.

, : »"• ^ j'*"'^^ think feudal would be the word
for It said Sam, " Run-rig I believe they used

from " '" England, where our language came

" Guessthe Pilgrim Fathers ran it a spell after
they landed," opined Timpkin. "till the spirit ofOct Rich Quick, under the name of Freedom, upset
the game. I expect that the labourers, when they
were white men, made out that they owned the
trees, as weU as the produce of them in lieu of wages,
and yanked them up when their time expired,lnd
went and planted them somewhere else for them-
selves."

"Quite likely," said Franklin. "Say. haveany of you seen Marsden lately ? "
" No," they replied as one.

" c
^°" ^^°"Jd see him, then," remarked Franklin,

homethmg is wrong with him, if I'm any judge.Some folks don't seem to have eyes in their heads,
though. He acts queer all the time, and yet when
I mentioned it to a man who had been talking tohim for half an hour-' Didn't notice.' he said.He strikes me as a man who's going loco about awoman. I ve seen the same kind of thing before,
tie gets on to discussions about sentiment and
heart veraus intellect. It's clear to me some girl
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has twisted his brain for him. I can't understand

of history seem to select the n.n n: L iT
^"^*"

bered (beastly bad beauties) the^w^mentttS'men up. and make them do crazH^nT lolpeople would think Marsden had bee'n over^^inS";It s as p am as Drew Mountain that he has^t
'"*'

I tell you this," interjected Timokin •• *

Yes, yes, said Sam, and looked put out h«,la sudden interest in the young appl^-^ees
'

HeAd not know that this little chat was a "put-uD

beeause ofT"
^'^"'^"" ''^^ Timpkin-g-uJ

late &•n^^'
"'"" T'' preoccupied manner of

.f-„^''«"'*'='™Pted the talk.

hollar""' '^ ''^'^- "Mishatimkins-she

pvenit up as a useless strain upon the thoraxNow. being seen, she beckoned to the men sT:

getic^ll^tty-allts^edThr'^^^^- ^P"'"'

Here's Mr. Webley." she told them "with a

^'^U! ^'l r*°'-''°^*-l>''°'^«n down."
Where?" demanded Sam.
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"Oh they're all right," said Mrs. Timpkin

rea»«un„gly with a flick of a glance toward herhusband. "They paddled inshore, using theirhands for oaw, and he came up to see if anyonewas around who could fix him. I told him I'd findyou, and he s gone back to the beach to cheer the
others. You go down, Lincoln, and bring thewomen right up to the ranch. I expect the tinker-

ofViuage."""*
"'" "" '"' ^""^—Paniment

"We'll all go down," said Franklin, while Sam.
without speaking, strode off. "I know you'rean engineer. Haig, and I've had experience of
gasolene tubs. Webley I

" he chuckled. " Weblev
IS just the man to say * to the devil with it '

if
anything goes wrong. I remember when he was
freight-shed boss. He managed it all right. Hehad the savvy of how to move tons of machinery
with only three hands to help him. but he hated
the job. Here's jiu-jutsu. boys 1

• he used to
y- ^."TfT (tf'^y ^«« °"t of earshot of
Mrs. Timpkin by now. so it was safe to repeat)—
here s some more jiu-jutsu.' I used to

stroll past slow when any business took me near, just
to hear him." Sam was thrusting a way through
the foreshore jungle of wild berry-bushes and
scrub left there when the ranchman cleared,
Timpkin at his heels, just far enough behind,
having had experience in the woods, not to be
whipped in the face by back-springing tendrils
after Sam's passing. " There he is. There they
are. '
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In a motor-boat that lay alongside a projectinff

tree that served as jetty were Mrs. Webley, Nance,
and her friend Miss Walters. 'Out of the tangle
the three men came cracking through, and appeared
to the stranded boaters as the Portuguese appeared
to Crusoe. Greetings over, and Timpkin intro-
duced, the ladies were invited ashore to inspect
the ranch while Franklin and Sam advised upon
the deranged engine.

"Mrs. Timpkin has put the kettle on," said
Timpkm, " and though we didn't expect visitors
we can rustle you some kind of a meal."

"It's a shame to foist ourselves upon yoiju"
said Mrs. Webley. "Perhaps the engine can be
set a-going soon."
" Your break-down is our good fortune." replied

Sam quickly, and Timpkin had ths air (if it may
be put so of a human being) of cocking his ears
wondering if here was the note of merely formal or
reaUy sincere hospitality. " You would have to
see the place anyhow before long, so you may just
as well stay now." '

" We'll make it a surprise party, then 1
" cried

Nance. 'There's a luncheon-basket here some-
where."

.. r,7^^'
*° *'**'® ^ '

" exclaimed her mother.
Id quite forgotten. Pass out that basket, andwe 11 go up and caJl on Mrs. Timpkin, and introduce

ourselves. We've heard of her often," and she
beamed on Timpkin, who beamed in return.
The basket was lifted out with great care, and

away they trudged, Timpkin first, Mrs. Webley
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at his heels, the girls tarrying a little while to peerovw the backs rf Franklin, Sam and Webley
that bent beside the engine; then (when the
me-i 8 pose of interest turned to pose of irritation)
following Mrs. Webley; and over their shoulders
they delivered parting admonitions of patience and
caun.

While the mechanics were employed on their
tinkermg a long motor-boat came coughing round
the tip of Ten MUe Point, and Franklin, looking
up, said: " Who's boat is this now ? "

Webley, in shirt-sleeves, his hair all rumpled,
and m his eyes a red glint, glanced up.

'' It looks like Maisden's," said Sam.
"It is his," growled Webley. "Got a party

on board too 1 A whole party, and they'll
come alongside and look on, and
anyhow

1
" It was as if he was back at freijfht-

shed work.

The boat swept into the bay, leaving a fine sickle
of a wake behind it on the cold green and amber
of. the water, and, engine off, glided to lanes'
jetty.

"There!" said Webley. "That's got it.We 11 just trial trip it. I thought they were coming
over here, but they've gone to see your neighbour.
Let go, Haig—push her off," and out they went
from their primitive landing place.
Watching the engine for any fresh sign of trouble

kept them from being aware of the movements of
the party across the bay, but as they came to land
agam they saw a group of men and women dis-
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appearing in the direction of Innes' ranch, scram-
bling over the beach, with much laughter, and
rattling of boulders. Innes was standing at the
landing place, waiting for Marsden, who was
making snug, seeing that the cork fenders were
out, and the. painter fast ; and on seeing them
look toward him he waved his hand gaily in air,
jumped to the beach, and strolled along toward
them.

" How-do ? " he hailed, coming near.
To Sam he seemed not a bad fellow ; he was a

youthful, eager figure of a man with what is called
"snap" in his manner. Franklin and Webley
he already knew, and hardly needed introduction
to Sam. He was the kind of young man to whom
a boat or an apple could play the part of introduc-
tion. He extended his hand.

" You're a new neighbour of mine, I believe," he
said. " How are you ? " and then, more quietly,
as though he had known Sam for years : " Say,
Uke my tip. Don't go in for the entertaining
stunt

; it bores me stiff. My place isn't a home j

it's a gol-darn hotel. I invite folks down because
I think it's good fop business, and they eat and
drink the profits, and they bore me so that I want
to insult them and tell them to get home. Here's
Marsden. D'ye know Marsden ? Meet my friend
Mr. Marsden, Mr. "

Marsden had followed him, and now stood a few
feet behind, looking at the boats instead of at the
men, gave three nods—one for each presumably—
and said: " How-do—how-do—how-do, gentle-
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'"*°,r'
^*7'«"»°t offensive. It was, as Franklinwould say " queer." It did not suggest that the^was anything wrong with them in his estimation

It suggested that there was something wrongS
tZ- .Jl',^7««««'«ed dazed. InnesstopJeTn
the middle of his introduction and stared at himnot with a frown as some men do when duSby another's behaviour, but with wide eyL Sat

ZS^.:^''' °^ -^ half-amusement S-
"I was just saying," said Innes, blinkina at

"ZT-.^l"
''"""P* t '''^^ ^™ •"*° conversation,

that It Lores me stiff. What is the good of enter-tammg the man you know is to be chief iudce atthe Horticultural Show when you know thSm^!body else is entertaining him too-and when heknows you are only trying to throw the con* intohim ? If I had to start produce-raising againId st^rt on the principle of: 'I can raife Lt.
1 don t entertam judges of shows, and I don't lavmyself out to give good times to buyers for export

that I What do you think, Marsden ? I knowwhat I know, but what do you think ? "
" 'ghat's the way of it, all right, all right," replied

Marsden heavily. The look of alertness that showed
tor a flicker on his face was forced.

Innes glanced puzzled at him again.
" What is the way to do it ? " he asked. He

suspected that Marsden had not been listening.

co^;^iS"g"ISf."*''*
"'"'" °"'^''«™= '"^•"owing the
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" -^ y°i say." returned Marsden

^^Inn^^ shook his head at the others as one

"It's a proposition all right," said Maisden

" I don't believe you're thinking of mv oroDosi.t.on at all." said Innes bluntly. "Ifs^oSo
woSd ^ . W ^*"' *° ''^™*''' *° *»^« buyerswould be: My apples are good. It don't cut

StT^5'^!^''^ ' '^^^P-' Sounds simple

th^VhA ^.'°*/P«'P'«n»i«s thepoint. andtWnkthat the basM of any business is throwing the con

S^,r? \*'"^''f.'
*"'' S'^'"* fr«« lunches ^S

V^k; un^H l„ V -T,,^""^
^''"ut it. Marsden?

vYajte up and look intelligent I
"

"Thai's right," said Marsden. " A man is antto forget the basis of things."
^ ™"» »s apt

Innes prodded him in the midriff

Wiktail. I ve got to look after my guests, if vouwJlex-euse me. friends. Come th^^h and havea ook around. I'm no dog in the monger I've

tor tr ^T ^''t
t-'l-y-you know him, buys

cir.), k''^
°* ^^^ •'« Seattle firms. You

eSlv A T ^^^' """^ ^^ '«t-dueeScasually Handy to know. He buys biff andhe .nn buy from you as well as from me Mavbe useful to you," and he turned away.
^

bort of leaves an impression of gay and irre-
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sponsible," said Franklin. "But say-what did
I tel you about Marsden ? That boat's all right,
Webley don't you worry. These fenders are all
nght. The hull's made of steel, not egg-shell,
gome along. The ladies wUl think we're nevergomg to get through."

U»



CHAPTER II

MLDEED THROWS DOWN THE GLOVE

asi^^'tr't ^'^'^^}'^ ^'^^ *h« '"nation, theaspect, the house—fairly built «« « i. -Ts^er and winter. wLXii-porJhr aSheatmg apparatus. To wesf « .^ • ^ .

tain range that was all stately pine and featherv fl^baJancmg the mountain across theTke A1i^;

and a lifi ^ *° '^'''*' *'^y°nd lines' ranch

th7,^ 1 ^. "^^5^ ^'^ ^^*' beyond Ten Mile Pototthe mountains pushed forward, came ste^fyS
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to the lake, with no offering of rich bottom-lands
at all. Sam felt that he would never get over the
pleasure of owning such a place ; though to be sure
he did not want to get over it. He was in the mood
of wantmg to sit up with it all night. Sleepy from
work, he yet found it difficult to go to bed down
there, was not inclined to leave the pleasure of
ownership. For the moment he was relishing the

"u^l'.P'.^"""'"* °' ^•'"^ing it to his first visitors.
itas IS certainly a difference," said Webley

when, after washing oil and petrol-odour from thei
hands, the men joined the women and announced
the boat again in action, " this is a difference from
forty-five dollars a month at the freight-shed,
Haig. And it's no wild-cat," he added, his eyes
roving round. '

Then they fell to on the viands, those of the
lunch-basket, and those Mrs. Timpkin had called
upon Sing to "rustle," and were, in the words of
uetoe, all innocently merry."
"And of course," said Miss Walters, " you have

all kinds of big schemes for the future ? "

"I have one little scheme just now," replied
bam. " It sprang into my head I don't know where
from. He turned to Franklin. " Listen to this,"
he said. " I read some time ago about a ranch
that speciahses on supplying fruit to the Mandarins
ot Jiurope, and the Money-gluttons of New York
Pieces of paper, cut like stencils, to form initials
are pasted on to the apples when ^„ey are green,
and when they ripen the paper is torn off. and
there s your very own apple, stamped with your
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myogram or your own crest^yeUow initials on red

I'

What a fine notion ! " cried Nance.
My idea," continued Sam, "is this: Whv

WnVT ^f^T ^^^ •"" •'^'^ '"'*«''' here for that'and of thing ? To make fruit-farming pay fruit-
ranchers must club together or inventSchemes,
hustle one way or another; otherwise cost oftransport cuts down the profits. This is only asmall notion; but all such notions help. It
catches me. Kings and railroad-magnates are notthe oiJy people capable of seeing the fun of eating a

tople "
**' ™°"°«'*"?e<'' °' Personally-identifled

" I shall start it at the Grand Western," repliedFranklm " It will be talked about.. • Where do

wrS^K""^ ^Tr ^''^y'" '^^' ^'^ I "hall

apjl^'
^""^ "'"' monogram oir each

Mrs. Tunpkm. "that count. You''l have a live
business if you go on thinking in these lines."
The talk went on, to and fro. tUl suddenly therewas a noise of someone breaking through the brush

that was frontier between the two ranches, andInnes came into .tght. while behind him-in a
hesitating fashion-advancing, delaying, and wait-

^ly^fi^ZtX^'''' "'' ''''''' '°"°"'''' "

" Can we come up ? " Innes haUed.
Come right along," answered Timpkin.
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Innes, ahead of his party, bowed to the ladies,

and in a hasty aside-" Thought I'd bring themov« he murmured. "Glad you're here. Mr.
Webley. I ve got two of the judges for the coming
fair down to-day. I'll wedge in a word or two
somehow about your sweet-peas. May as well
use people, once you know them. Bored stiff
though. Yes, oh yes. Quite so. Fine location!
Sjome orchard. Some apples. Don't know if
you've met Mr. Peters. Mr. Peters, meet the man
who raises the smartest sweet-peas in the country.
Mr. Peters is an authority on sweet-peas. Shake
hands with Mr. Webley—Mr. Peters."
Followed other introductions or renewals of

acquaintanceship. Some had met before, others
had not, and those on the porch were anon all
on their feet, bowing and smiling like marionettes
to those grouped below.

..,1?*^® *°™^ *^*'" suggested Mrs. Timpkin.
We've just got through, but "

"Oh, we're just through some refreshment
ourselves," .replied Innes ;

" we only came over
to see your location. Fine, isn't it. Peters ? There
is going to be no jealousy or envy here. I tell
you what it is—this belt right along here is going
to raise fruit. It ain't going to raise discord.
We re not going to cut each other out at all, not
going to try to. There's room for everybody.
How's that, Deering ? It's simply lake fruit
you'll buy, not Innes' fruit, or Timpkin's fruit, or
Haig's fruit. You want to keep your eye on
this new bunch."
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limes had evidently the same views regarding
the necessity for combination as Sam had recently
voiced.

" Oh, I shall do that," said Deering, and gave a
little bow to Timpkin, the eldest—or the eldest-
looking—man to whom he was thus introduced.
To all this Sam listened with a tremendous

show of attention, not only because he was inter-
ested, but beesuse among Innes' friends was
Mildred Henderson, and in the tangle of intro-
ducing, and reintroducing, she had managed to
evade him altogether. As the people nodded and
smiled one to another she had just dodged him

;

and the young man was as proud as Satan, or, at
any rate, as proud as Milton said Satan was. That
'was why he was suddenly so tremendously engrossed
in listening to what someone else had to say when
she broke out in some comment on the place. If
she couldn't see him, he didn't see her. The last
time they had met (or had not met, for she had
sent him from her door with a " Not at home ")
must not be forgotten, no matter what allure she
might exercise over him. That was how he felt
now I

The whole bevy, thus unceremoniously brought
together, was presently strolling toward the pre-
pared orchard. They clustered along in a sequence
of groups. Sam caught fragments of conversation
{torn before and behind, but having Mrs. Webley
by his side he had little talking to do, she being
loquacious. Deering appeared to think she was
the mother-hen of the new ranch owners, and
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HIj !?^ greater incentive than tea S»m

inS sort of ;h4'
"" * '"°" '^°" --^ '»*-^t«*

there & the plf""*
*° '"^*' '' •»">««>- '^W

is'aw^*°°m„7«'^^- ^"^^ H°t«J business
» a worry. Want a rest now and then. Never

y« • Tati r °T "" *''** «ne-hoteIs. Ohyw. that s where I got wise to the game ofWe I bought a hotel once and thought if^s M'«ht. It seemed to me it kept on runnimrTuelfbut one day a man said to me • ' I hopTvou do„'**

friendlv ' T .Lrj u
^""^ ^"'^^n andinenoiy i smiply have got to tell vou that ifyou don't look out your two bar-keeps will?

d'Zs'^lt m^r
*'^r " -*-« tl'e'^S

m the shack when I bought it. Seemed to^^
8«» S 2
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that the bar-keepi couldn't skin me ; but they h*d

their system. No—they didn't buy the hotel

from me. I went and sat in the bar myself for

a week, and compared that week's takings with

previous weeks ; and the result was that I fired

'era. I fired 'em and sold up—and they bought

the hotel from the inan I sold to I What do you

know about that ?
"

Marsden, who had been dragging along alone,

between cluster and cluster, came out of his muse.
" That's it," he said. " That's the game. The

bar-keeps skinned you under your nose. You
were too trustful—too trustful."

"Oh, I learnt," commented Innes, glancing

over his shoulder.

"That's it," repeated Marsden. "The man
who keeps his eyes skinned is the man who's

going to come out on top. I don't say the man
who knows how to play a mean' game better than

his neighbour, but the man who keeps his eyes

skinned."

"All right," said Innes. "All right. Don't

harp on it. I'm a light weight, and I've got your

views without having to have them thundered

at me. You'll blow me oft my feet, all same

feather, one of these days, shouting your philosophy

of life at me 1

"

Thus they came, in their sequence of groups,

clear to the point, breaking through the bushes

and stepping out on to the shingle like discoverers,

the wind from the lake blowing fresh in their faces,

plucking at the men's coat-tails (or blowing them

iflO
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|Ut when they turned their backs), billowing out

«Lm! I ^^\ ^^'^ *"»*'' back. hand,
rawed to hat-bnm. head held ur ( >.. |oo«e end.
of the veil that wa. tied under h, •• .hin a n.,!ter.
a figure intriguing (as they u.r I,- v„rd m, L.,e
days) to the eye. if not neces .. i-. M,,-,,. is.- of h-
conscious, too greatly obvious, flinty i„'t,^rs>:C
and her pose) altogether attcrtu . SI. -h. d a
tnfle apart and her eyes r .Nod to viiv; WalUrs—
tall as she, fair for her dark, gn-cfr' I,, t attempting
no conspiracy with the wind.

JI^V^K T- " ' »"* '^^ °«" «' New York
or of this I guess I'd have this."

" O woman I " chanted her husband. " If youowned New York you could have this."
Not If the owner wouldn't sell," she replied

quickly. "I'd have this, as I say ; and I'd have
a board printed ready to stick up when I wanted
just to be left alone: ' Not at home.' Anybody
motor-boating along could just read that, down
helm, and turn around."

J' ^''f'^
'**«"''•" *'"'* **"• TimpWn, who had

resented Mr. Peters' remark that the place could
be boiu^ht, was of small financial worth compared
with New York (true though the statement was),
and considered a little slap at Mrs. Peters as good
as one at Peters. " In the best society they don't
say Not at home ' now."
Mildred glanced at her, shrewdly, calculating—

and decided (wrongly) that Sam had sought a
confidante. She thought the hint of an edge in
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Mrs. Timpkin's remark was for her ; in such little

ways do erroneous conceptions arise.

Aware that Sam now looked at her, Mildred
tilted her head a shade more, and a smile—^just a
hint supercilious—was on her lips.

He wanted to say : " I didn't tell her. You're
wrong I

" How this girl provoked him I How
painfully subtle she made him ! A man with
broad-gauge instincts, she made him narrow-gauge.
Once she had lured ; now she came nigh irritating.

Devoutly did he wish she had no effect at all.

Peters, who always had a storyette to tell, plunged
into that one about the Irish landowner who
ordered his man to give visitors an evasive answer
if they called when he was busy. The yam ended
with an accoimt of how, one evening, the man had
been asked : " Did anyone call ? "- -' Yes, yer
honour."—" And what did you do ? "—" I gave
them an evasive answer."—" What did you say ?

"
—

" They asked me was your honour at home, and
I asked was their grandmother a monkey." As
they laughed over it Sam turned, and very delibe-
rately met Mildred's eyes. She couldn't smile a
secret half-supercilious smile now. Peters was a
Stranger to him. She had seen them introduced
but a few minutes ago. She could not suggest,
with drooping eyelids, and a certain unworthy
smile, intended for him, that he had sought
sympathy over the rebuff of "Not at home"
from Peters [ But she was gazing with rapt
expression at the sky, did not seem to see him,
slowly turned her back as he looked.
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M«'S«^"P'..T *P* *° ^ * "'* ""<=°«th." saidMM. I'eters. Coons are better. Thev haven'tsuch a mania for disturbing the peacLthl^re
°
t!*"^ ,*" 5"°" ^"^"^'^ ^^'^ they call."

'^

True, said Mildred, suddenly. " And if yourIrish servant has a grievance against you she^be rude to your friends, just to sjite you."

insc^tSir? T" "' '^' 'P°^'' *"<* her faee wasmscrutable to the young man. Was that rebuffat her brother-m-Iaw's door, he wondered fas

t'hfdo^JV"''"?^' "r *° -''"''-)• all an erro/^fthe door-opener's who had confused him withsomeone else or misunderstood an order ?^ HadMJdred not decreed it, but only heard of it f^m
wrong ? Was she hurt that he had not tried againto commumcate with her-had not had belirf^nher faendlmess had not been sure it was a mistake?

felfL M
"8id ^^moment

; but the next his eyes

Si it ^^'"r.^"^^'
'**"*"« ^*h Mrs. Pete^rs.

not plunge a man mto a fever, who would give him

infatuat on for some time, anger having ousted it •

tt sta'te o7; 'V'* ™°™^"*' '"^'^'^^ P-f«-d
S ut^.^f

freedom-at that very moment when,
all unexpected, he was almost whelmed again.

Suddenly Mai^den spoke to Nance Webley.
Oh, Miss Webley," he said, " thank you forordering the lunch-basket," referring. beHke to

leJ^ce"^""*
°' '"" °"" '""^ garden fence for' her
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" It was down in time, then ?
"

" It was down all right—and your selection is

all right. Thank you very much. I never know
what to order. A pleasure trip is different from
a prospecting outfit."

.
" It was nothing," she declared. " I was going

in for our basket anyhow."

Sam gathered f^om this that she had seen to

the provisioning on Marsden's behalf, and for a

few moments was filled with excitations somewhat
in the vein of t;hose that afflict the—if not match-
maker—match-suspector. Perhaps that deep card

Marsden, acting upon some confounded theories

of it being a cunning world instead of a hard world,

pretending to be in pursuit of Mildred Henderson,
would really astonish Kootenay by proposing to

his neighbour's daughter I Our hero, or it should

be said, this being a tale of to-day, our prot^onist,

was a trifle unhinged. Such a contretemps, thought

he, would not be novel in the history of wooings
and marriage. Deep man, Marsden 1 Sam blazed

inwardly over his imaginings, and without any
proof worthy the name of proof, he was angry with

Marsden, looked upon him as a middle-aged ogre.

It would be scandalous—criminal, and all the rest

of it. Sam was in a bad way.

The conversation became less general. The
party fell into two-somes and three-somes again.

Sam was alert to notice the sneer with which
Mildred Henderson glanced at Nance's flounces,

and her shoes, and her hat, and then turned away,
posing once more in the breeze. He peered sharply
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at her

;
and the chiselled lines of her face seemed

beil^ ^^^ ^"^*1'' ^"P^'fi^"! n»t"e. a superficial
beauty Her surface was fair enough, but whatshone through no longer held him. He furrowed
h.s brows, surveyed her coldly, critically, as thoughhe had never seen her before. She was the ktadof woman who is called beautiful, he thought, but

.LZT °f
*'>^fPi«i°" that this kind of beauty

should not be allowed the name. It was a usurpa-

ST^ T^ l"^'"
" '^''^'" " 8^»-" Diagnose

that so-called charm and it wa^ mere skin and boneand cosmetics.

There was a cruel glamour on her face. He
recalled a phrase of Schopenhauer about the neces-
sity for the existence of sexual passion for oneWho would attain appreciation of some kinds of
beauty. He came to the decision that she was not
beautiful

! It was a thin, hard muuth ; it was the
tightened chin of one aiming at a chiselled aspect

:

the great soft eyes had a glint in them that belied
all their a,pparent gentleness. She looked abruptly
toward him, and he was at once engrossed upon
the lake, wat.h.ng the tiny waves that broke at
the shingle^ edge. But the scene was blurred
for him by his inner communings. Something was
happemng, so deep that he did not plumb all the
depths. It was one of those cross-road days, orone of those stock-taking days, or one of those
days for sloughing old conceptions and beginning
afresh. And the sun shone, and the water broke
lap-Iapping on the beach, and eternal breezes
fanned the cheeks of the little bunch of humanity.
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The party turned and strolled back from the
shore. Innes brought Sam to attention.

" Come over with us," Innes invited, and it
struck Sam, looking at the young rancher, they
thus Dw-a-OM, that he had maybe taken a cock-
tail too many. " Come and have a look round,
Mr. Haig. You'll come over too, Mr. WeWey ?
I've a flower-pot or two along there—interest you."

^

" We reiUly must be going," replied Webley.
" We did not even set out to call on Mr. Haig."
The talk of the various groups lulled as each

watched for the sign to make final salaams and
depart. Only one cluster was still vivacious.
Mildred Henderson was with that one, and they
all heard her voice raised at the end of some
argument in which her imiaediate circle had evi-
dently participated. It was clear to Sam that she
spoke " at " him.
'" I like a man to have grit," she said, and gave

her most engaging smile. " Grit to do things, I
mean," she added.

Innes slapped Sam's shoulder.
" Here's a man that should please you I

" he
cried. " You don't mind my telling ? " and he
plunged on before Sam could say yes or nay.
" Knocked the face oft a man in town one day.
Peaceful Sabbath afternoon, wasn't it? There
was some woman in that, Mr. Haig—eh ? " and
he wagged a playful finger at Sam.
" But that's not grit 1

" said Mildred. " That's
jealousy—granted that there was a woman in it.

I never heard about Mr. Haig's little brawl."
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Marsden. who had been standing heavy andgloomy, hstening. said now in n^bUi^J^oie^'!

I tell you what I would call gritty," she saidA man rode up to the Lanyon Min; the otherday in one of the buckets ••

^am suddenly interrupted. He had to control

''I was working the machine then." he saidand the man who rode up fell out-if that's the

uro'tharrVf;
*"•

•

"^^^ '^'"^'^- 1' -t -up so that I had to quit work for the day "

claimed'
''°"'* "^'" ^"''^^'^ «-'i--- ex.

" Never mind." said Innes.yery friendly. "That's

.? r h h" J? u"°'''^^
*"°*''" "'««'« f«ce

to me. Recogmsed you as soon as I saw youto-day. Pleased to meet you. Plea.sed to m^cet

K "J!'",;
^ .T""'''

"•'•' " ""» t° »de up in the

a glance of annoyance at Innes
Nance Webley had her eyes on Marsden.

I think men do so much for women," she saidma quiet voice " that it's not fair to ask them todo dangerous things only for a whim."
Mildred's eyes flashed, and then with a gracious
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stnile toward Nance she said, looking at her as
though only now aware of her presence :

" What a
nice thought ! And so men do enough for you
already—or is it the story of the Fox and the
Grapes ? " and she wrapped her words up in a
laugh. " But though I am a womem myself,"
she added, " I can say, because I am not speaking
personally, that there are women for whose sake
men do things without being asked."

" That's so, that's so," agreed Innes, bowing low
to nobody in particular, genially " oiled," it would
appear, tapping unpleasantness, and desiring to
make things pleasant. " O the power of woman I

Helen of Troy, and that sort of thing. Cleopatra,
and—and " he tailed off, "and Potiphar's
wife, you know," he murmured to Sam, who stood
beside him. " Whoo—I must sober up ! I had
two or three shots before we came over, and they're
operating now. I feel squiffy. Well, come along,

you people."

They drifted away, nodding adieux, and as the
last of them disappeared in the strip of jungle
between the ranches. Miss Walters giggled.

" That was supposed to be a smack at you,
Nfnco." she said. " I miss a lot of these sort of
remarks that members of my sex sometimes go in

for, but you are evidently supposed to know nothiag
about men doing things for women. Her face
added that !

"

" Oh, it's nothing," answered Nance. " I'm
sorry for Mr. Marsden. He's getting quite upset
He comes in and talks to us sometimes at home,
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and though he never mentions her direcUy we can
tell he s just crazy about Miss Henderson. I
woijldnt hke a man to be crazy like that about
me. I d be sorry if any man was ever crazy about
me. I said what I did to hint to her that she might
play the game with him. I believe he's made up
lus mmd to.ride up in one of the buckets."

^^

Never I " exclaimed Miss Walters.
" He's a queer man," said Nance, opening her

eyes very wide, and delivering upon them a slow
nod m a way she had.

w'bT^'''
^''** "'"'"* ^ *°'°*^ ^^° ^ " *"«8««*^

" Up in a bucket ? " Mrs. Webley exclaimed."No—no. Home."4
""

" Oh, no—you stay," said Sam. " These people
nave only mterrupted, that's all."
Timpkin winked at his wife.
" Yes—you stay," she urged. " I told Tom to

see about rustling some supper."
Tom, as if conjured up, appeared behind them.
I make suppah," he said. " Vely good. I

hustle suppah. You aU stop, eh? How many
now ?

" '

''There's an invitation," said Mrs. Timpkin.
You 11 have to stay, to please Tom."
So they stayed. And it was wondrously and

largely peaceful after their neighbour's party had
withdrawn, and the aura, or whatever you may
call It, left behind by that mixed crowd had
evaporated. Nervous uncertainties in relation-
ship, or atl'tude, were all gone. The polished
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floors and beamed ceilings (designed in generous
spirit) lent themselves more to quiet than to
agitations.

When Sirg brought in the lamps and hung them
up there '.rus a jewel-like quality in the floor space,
a dull gold ; 1 amber effect. Through wide-open
windows tin 1 ipping of water along the lake f^ont
sounded :> jtfUl, and kindly, and friendly. Sing,
slippering about behind the supper-party, in a
white jacket, imitating on his own initiative the
stewards on the, lake-steamers, smiled no cryptic
smile, but that of a servant well pleased. Here
was no more rushing and fluttering to serve and
feed hungry cut-rate boarders. Timpkin was at
ease ; no more did his leanness seem to border on
the cadaverous. The hint of desperation had gone
from the corners of his eyes. When he glanced at
his wife now it was not with that questioning
look—wondering how she was standing the strain—but with a look of satisfaction that she was free

from it.

" I'm glad that crowd didn't stay to supper,"
said Webley. "We couldn't have enjoyed this
with them here," and he held up a finger.

." You mean the sounds ? " asked Miss Walters.
" Everything," he replied.
" That's wind in the tree-tops we can hear,"

said she.

Sam had a sudden thought that a pretty woman
not obsessed by her prettiness can be very pleasant.
The non-analytic young man, who had of late been
so unwontedly sensitive, bad no idea that he was
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Mm. Timpkin asked if .^
After supper was over

"What's that ? " she asked.

off That S"*'^'*
"/"'y ""^ neighbours goim,

••Th.;.^'*"1f" "*"*'"« '"•"boat." * ^
Then it's late," said Weblev " w« u i. .^

to look out for snags goirjome tY!J t^K

''*^*

~o!niS;^"£5?^^^^^
me laKe. Yes, we must go "

^^The moon will be up in another hour." said

look out. Brisht t It w? *f "P *«"» *°ui. ungni I It was wonderful t* ™

«o out and stroll down to the point" '
"""^ *°

Miss Walters rose, and walking to the door passed
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into the porch. " Isn't that great I
" she said.

" There's the moon just rising. Come and look."

Clustering at the door they looked out, and
enjoyed the display, saw the slabs of brightness

brei^ung on the peaks, the great wedges of black-

purple shadows ; the taller pine-tops well lit up ;

the sudden dart of a moon-path across the lake,

twinkling ghostly, with its effect of wavering silver

discs, between the boundary bushes and scrub.

The girls walked along 'the veranda ; Sam strolled

after them. Miss Walters descended the steps and
stood below. To Sam there came a sense of having
formerly lived that part of his life, of

:

" I have been here before,

But when or how I cannot tell."

No one spoke. Nance stood beside him, the

queer blanclidng moonlight on her ; and then there

came to his mind that night on the veranda at

Henderson's with.Mildred, and inwardly he writhed.

That night belonged to another life, a drugged life.

" You're very quiet, Nance," Miss Walters said,

looking up.
" I'm thinking," replied Nance. " I can't get

out of my head the way Mr. Marsden looked at

Miss Hendeniun when she was talking about grit.

I bcKeve he',3 so crazy about her that he'll go and
ride up in a bucket. I do. I'm almost sure about
it."

" What I didn't like was the way she spoke to

you," said her friend. " That man Marsden
shouldn't be such a fool I

"
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me But t"^*
*^"'"' "'^"* *''*= ^«y she spoke to

Sve her to It* """
""Y '^"'' °' Pleasure^t can

King 1
"

"''•' " """ '"' ^°«' ^""^ f- her-for

That's because you're not hniif !..» »
. remarked Miss Waltew ""* "^"y-

We 11 be getting down to the boat, you people »

tTeslonrof^rr 'r""'
'""'^ were'cLte?r4^ove;the slope of shmgle. lanterns (thoughtfully provided

b'c^:? o? J^''
'""'""^ *''»* ^'''y hard7„°c^dedoecause of the soanng moon. Franklin .»»,.« a

Z:::
•'oat and got rfady. Webirytn" o"S

tow I
.^ '^ '* '"'*^ **°^ ^« can have a

" Break down nothing I " growled her husband

TaceTome ^ "* ^'^^ ^" """""«• " We'll have f

'•SfriIht^ •\'l''H"r
^''*'" P'^^'l^d Sam.

" ?ii * ^''^'^ Franklin.
All right," responded Webley

"
Thanks for a good time," said Mrs. Weblev

Webtey
'=°"«'**"'**'°'>^ »" your home," added
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
" And thanks for the music," said Sam
As he held forth a hand to help Nance to embark

he suddenly remembered that Sunday on the pathbelow the Chmese ranches, when he had helped
Mildred down the steep part-and he had a rush
of annoyance at himself for that infatuation Thetwo boats chugged off, breaking the ripples 'in thedark water

;
rapidly, such was the effect, the strip

of lake between them and the beach widened : thelamps sent a dance of lights down into the deep
dark purple. ^'

"Isn't it pretty ? " came Nance's voice. " Look
at the glow of the windows through the brush."

« c
"* r '°°" *8*'"'" ''^JJed Mrs. Timpkin.

Sure. Thank you I " the others replied
As the Timpkins and Sam walked back they

looked round now and then at the two lightsshimng out on the lake, each accompanied by its
reflection-changing flakes of gold forming andfadmg m the water.

b "

As they watched, one went out round the point

:

then the next was eclipsed.
"Say, what lovely hair Miss Walters has 1

"
exted Mrs. Timpkin. " I don't know whether
1 iike It best m sunlight or lamplight."
^What's the matter with Miss Webley ? " asked

"Oh. she's a peach. But say. wasn't that MissHenderson jealous of Miss Walters ? "
" I didn't notice," said Timpkin.
She didn't like her being tall. I saw it. SheKept on measuring her, downright angered, when
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And say, doesn't

"I

we were out there at the point
she just pose I Well I

"

ne;?„XT'alUhr.^'" '''' '^'-^^-

did fo°u.tXgP '"'"'*• ^°" '•''^"•^ ^'ther,

" I don't know," replied Sam. " Perhan« osupper-party has made me forget th? ?""
visitors a bit

"

^ "^ earlier

to co«'' :Vwro/wha?'*
^°*

^^r-^
points." ^ ^ '^''** y°" might call

it-p^t"tfl'''Tfr'"*
^""' '^^''"8 ^^'°«- "That's

animaT" B^5 h
'"*^. °"" *""" "^ ^^^ lower

f'^SShf^rshTiTd-at^h^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

sSr rwL^t^v"^"'^
commentJTp:;;£

would abL":^;h'°hiry:^:tm' Lrr n^'^^iresting in his-and he waffu^Si/Slth' him's"^?
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
Not so long ago he had gone along a-dreaming of
another girl's hand-not so long ago he had been
all a-fever over Mildred Henderson, and now (itmade him ashamed) he was—no, not a-fever
maybe m the difference there was solace for his
shame I- but most sweetly haunted by Nance
Webley. Yet out of respect for her (you already
know him as a highly honourable man) he refused
t. dream of her. He did not think that he was
worthy. He looked beyond all women's eyes, and
laces, and their various glamour, to the ever-
changing silver discs of the moonlight on thf-lake

"

and noted the effect of quiescence on tbi soaring
moon-blanched mountain. The sheen of the moon
drifted over it like an aura.

2/6



CHAPTER III

THE GREAT ASCENT

The engineer who had taken Sam Haig's placeat the smelter (when the lueky scheme of "mineral
•n place transformed Sam into a fruit-farmer)was a happy and careless kid. " Chance it " was
his motto in life.

When, next day, Mr. Marsden appeared on the
engme-house platform, considering the buckets asthey glided down and were tipped, he jocularly
remarked

: " Want a ride ? " He did not think
that Marsden really wanted a ride

; this wa, only
his gaiety. But when the big man glared at himand said "That's the notion!" \e observed
that there was little pleasantry in Marsden's eyesIhe celebrated contractor was grim to the point
of strained. So the youthful engineer desisted
from levity and kept the tail of his eye, as they
say, on the visitor, awaiting developments
Suddenly Marsden went down frog-like on the

platform and, as an empty bucket passed under
hun flopped into it in the manner his examination
had decided as most scientific. The young engineer
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opened his mouth, grinned and stared. He saw
something comical in the bulk of Marsden jammedm that bucket and swaying off into air.

"Look out at the trestles," he shouted, re-
covenng from his amazement. " And say—don't
look down when you get to the gulch."
Between the arriving and tipping of each of the

descendmg buckets he watched the progress of
Marsden, his grin fading, sign of anxiety taking
Its place

;
but as he saw the contractor pass tne

third trestle, atop of the first rise, all steady
.featly balanced, he opined :

" He'll do it I
" and

then, looking down to the bridge, he saw another
man coming along toward the engine-house, a man
most businesslike. He watched him curiously
from under the scoop cap that he wore rafflshly
on the side of his head.
The man who came posting under the bluffs, as

Blarsden disappeared, left the road when opposite
the machine-house, crossed to it, climbed up the
ladder, and—" Good-morning," he said.

"
r^^<'<

**'* "^ predecessor
!
" exclaimed the

youth. " I didn't recognise you washed clean. I
never saw you before but when you were black.
How are you ? "

" I'm all right," said Sam. " I want you to dome a favour."
" Yap ?

"

'' I want to'go up in one of the buckets."
"The you do ! It seems to be catchin' I

Still, where there's a bet concerned I won't standm the way and bust the game. How many are
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Inlv ^ff t"^ T°?
*'°'"'"« along-or are the others

only effete onlookers ?
"

•' Just a notion of my own," replied Sam, and
(his system all thought out beforehand) slid witha ducking, sidewise motion into a passing bucket,
and dnfted mstantly oft into the air.
The sensation was as if the power-house movedaway from him, and for a moment the inclination

was to stretch out and grab the platform's edge,ham took that as a hint that there might be other
sensations in the escapade, sensations that must
all be Ignored. If he got through the adventure
they could be recalled ; but for the time being he
niust not lose his balance. The core of the whole
adventure was to sit tight At first the bucket
swayed and he accepted that, as a man in the
water, flinging back to float, accepts the swirling
r/ver ears and face, confident in the buoyancy of
that element. The oscillation of the bucket had
ceased before he came to the first trestle, but the
warning of carefulness regarding optical illusions,
tnat he had received when the power-house seemed
to drift away, he took to heart. He watched the
trestle tower apparently advancing on him. He
lowered his head like a man in a barber's chair
when the neck is being shaven, lowered his head
gently, chin on chest, passed under the arm,
slowly raised his head again-and soared on up
the hill.

'^-

The feeling there was that he would inevitably
coUide with the crest. Hill and wire seemed to be
menacingly drifting together. He told himself
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again that all he had to do was to sit tight to
imitate a roll of blankets, or a sack of potat'oes.and forget all misleading perspective. Away he
soared, and experienced a ertain thrill on the
crest as he found himself (instead of brained against
the face of the hill) level with the lower tree tops.He sat looking towards the east, and could thus seethe streets of Root, nay laid out like a plan, or like
a model city at an cxposition-with only the
difference that the men and vehicles moved.
There suddenly came to him a tremendous impulse
to perform what are called stunts. He wanted to

'
frTv" "''i'

™''"''' *° '^'''"^" if ^^ '=°"Id glimpse
the Chinese farms from here among the last trees

;but the bucket gently and admonitorily swayed.So he renounced that curiosity, and found hiniselfnow m the slit of avenue that had been cut forthe tram through the belt of woods-swam out of

*n f X *u
'^"^ *''" ^"^'^ '" the road comingup from the bena at which one turned off (or rather

fin T f^ *° '^^ P^^* H°"««- Trestle by

kent ft .?tl!
" °"

''•f*
** ^^' '^1"'^'t« intervals,

kept It so the requisite length of time, even got thispenodic bowing down to a system-counthig ten

tT^l' T°T"* ^' '''^"'"'* ""the moment herased his head. It was methodical as a military
salute-three paces before, and sustained till threepaces past, so that there could be no doubt of its
performance. He had not seen this upper spreadingand falling valley, into which he now floated birdUhke. since the day when he first encountered
Marsdcn. And there, indeed, might be the spot
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Hullo
! Something seen out of the corner of hiseye drew his head round. Was it a bird » Nc>^

It was an arni of a support, arrived at before hew^ aware. Down dueked his head. He mustnot be so easy about it ail. He must not try topick c>ut^ob,ects. A pretty position to he si'ghl

As he passed over the bunk-houses of the FraserMine a man came out of one of the doors, saw himcal ed over his shoulder into the black interior aTd

It Jt'"^"^,-^^
1°'"*=°"' '^''' P^^haps the cashier.

It looked like his shape. Both shouted to himbut what they said he could not hear. S
thT^t ^^^' "^^^ ""intelligible gestures. Ifthey had only run up-hill, nearer to him, he mighthave heard the words, but they did not trouKodo so They merely shouted and pointed. Yetwhen he looked in the direction thev indicated hecould see nothing to cause the excKement. Thewires swung on to the next crest ; that was all.

wn„n K
' 5 T^ °"'y *'y'"« *° t^" him that he

Pprh^ .r* ^* ^^ '""'•"^y^ ^"-^ by an irate boss.

Tk?1 u^7"^ "^"^'"8 ^^ °f the gulch ahead

Teh^J't A
"

XT
'*'^" ''"*' ^' ^^ ''"°^' °f ^Wch

th;« « J x?^"
'"*""'•• He was impelled to

this escapade. Not all the irate bosses in the world

the hill below him, m the other direction from thesweep he had met mounting, cautioned a reconstruc-
tion of his mental balances. He said to himself yet
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again " Sit tight, my boy," then carefully looked
ahead, and hanging as he was in air, held out beyond
the trestles, they did not impede his view. He
could see the buckets, depending from the same
wire as his, gliding down and down—had an inclina-
tion, despite his admonitions to himself to sit tight,
to assist the balance of the bucket by moving to
the side, as one moves to windward of a sailing-
boat, forgetful that th^ bucket, and his dead-weight,
would be plummet enough without any aid from
him. Hardly had he reminded himself again that
he was to be as impersonal as a sack of potatoes
than he saw, down hill, the row of buckets suddenly
stop descending and run straight out from the
slope.

His eyes followed them. He glared, he stared.
There was a man in one of them out there—no
doubt about it. That was' not a load of groceries
going up to the mine. It was a man. He could
see the humped position, could see the face ; and
even as he watched he was drifted suddenly from
the downward motion into the horizontal, and his
breath came out of his chest in a little " Ugh I

"

For he looked down on the tops of trees that stood
precariously on the almost perpendicular sides of
a hideous cleft of the mountains. He was being
carried over them. It was here that he was
assailed not by one menace alone, but by two, by
three. Vertigo, or something akin to vertigo,
caught him. He was seized with the urgent need
to hold something, to grasp something with his
hands, if it were no more than a pole such as tight-
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ended 1°I
?«'""'«'-"«

: but the strained LSc
t^n, w ,

^'^^ ^'^^P* ''"'"^ him above the t?!^tops He looked down on its back. It was sailTn-

"*"*'«'« '

" I" «i<i •«"«. '• fit tight I
..

knot-tf^":; TtLTr/i^^rtts '"ir,*to himself up in the air th^rp 4 l
' ^"''^'

lu^visa«e.tLfaXrdf^^^^^^
stretching out to meet hir holding forth the a™of a trestle perched on the dizzy edge. He „^ehm on chest, lowered his head, passed under thatarm, then raised his head, moving his neck to and

eirtoThT "\''f""«
»-b'^ to'move hTs le^came to the next trestle, bowed again, grimacin7ooked up and saw (with the intensest afTsSS

fol^r^ '
" ^^ '''°"*''' ^ Sam sailed to the plat-fo™ (or, as .t seemed, the platform to sC)

JdlTiir ^""^^'J^^-
you -tch holtSftnd 111 gr,b you. That's it I Up with yr
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Grab holt ! I've got ye I Out with ye I There ye
are !

"

On his knees on the loading platform Sam rolled
over and rubbed his legs. Ho lay on his side,

twisted up like a kneeling figure knocked off a
plinth. He rubbed and gnmtcd and at last managed
to rise from his ignominious position ; and as he
rose Marsden, still moving one leg gingerly, held
out his hand,

" Mr. Haig—Sam Haig," he said, " put it there.
Put it there I

"

Sam took the hand extended to him and grasped
it firmly.
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CHAPTER IV

THE END OF THE JOUKNEY

jager. Marsden was known by those at the «ummit

SinKol '>"'-^''"—"-et. knownTangure in Kootenay
; and the boss of the shift that

Tf^r^ °
V°' ''""^' '•-anded that he. and

the t ^"^ ^"'^ ""'^ ^°""'' '•'""elf styled inthe curious progress of his fortune) stay and eatHospitably were they led to the big baUlike roomwhere were long tables covered wfth tha kindTflacquered cloth, sight of which Cght back for

ftr;e= r^h^
-'-^^- -™P -^^^

ing m from the ablution-room scented with yellowsoap, and rosy from its use Th« n
^^""^

i^T'T ''' °" ^'^'^^^ of' h To^^h'/
steak, leant back and chuckled and announced
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that it beat cock-flghting. At the back of his
mind (tliat was what the twinkle implied) was the
thought that the escapade would be talked of;
Marsden, city contractor, riding up on the tramway
for a wager I " Say I It beats cock-fighting I

"
'' I suppose you knew there was a nian killed

doing that stunt not long ago ? " he enquired.
" You bet you," said Marsden.
" Did you know ? " said the boss, turning to

Sam.

He nodded. " I was working the tram-engine
when he came up," he replied. " Awful I I was
c'rt up more than I can say. I had to quit work
for the rest of the day when I knew."

" You ! Well, that beats cock-fighting I
" The

boss stoked more steak, and as he munched, bent
over his plate, he had another thought. " Anyone
that said you lost nerve over that affair can look
cheap now. You lost nerve over another man
falling out of a bucket when you were tending the
engine, but you did it yourself. That's ver-ry
interesting, right interesting. Is it a big stake you
gents had on it ?

"

"Tiifling," replied Marsden quickly. "Yes-
trifling, all right, aU right," He bent forward and
glanced abruptly past the boss, at his rival, with
an expression beyond Sam to fathom.
Haig made no response, allowed Marsden's reply

to suffice, merely thanked the bouncing "hash-
slinger " for peaches and custard at that moment
placed before him. When the shaft-whistle blew
they shook hands with the boss and with those
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THE END OF THE JOURNEY
men who pushed round them for fi. i.gr«pjng the hands of adveSei Th. T" °^
turned to Sam.

venturers. Then Marsden

mJ; LS°"\Tastd\r' r"« ^'^^ -d -it"
Sam's e« alone! ^^ "''y* ''"'' '" ^ *»"« for

" Not at all," said Sam " a i

platform man who had Dlav^H
'^"^^ *» ^^^

" Ain't you gornrdoS^^t
'"''''""' *° *''^"'-

beaming upon C. "^/tt rJ: ''^ h«"ed,
They shook their headfla^gw'^*^

"^'^ '^'"
No. thanks I "cried Marsde^*-

mono'lrou? '°'" '''' «-• "I* might ge<

the^^venToaf'^^'' ''''' '^«'^*' ^^ft. right, on

-htrthiTatSpi^'i^r^ r-'^-too^ but
sion of relishing ^htsVlra^S 'f

""''^ ^^P^^
aughtoflusma^dprark^itetr^^r " ^^^

rumbled. "'"^ ^""^ *° -« up he,e," he

away into distance LheTanl' f'*"' '""'"'^^d
ages, with high lonelv cS ^"'^ .^''"^Ptm-ed by the

passage of the se^S *'""« '''"'^y «* the
with their fol^re'ekT^T*^' "P^""'' ^^'^J'''
Ragged summits 5Eo^ '"f"^''

''°"'''«^-

were close above them I^
Particular mountain°ove them, awesome, compelling, with
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a sense of wild everlastingness. Sam mused upon
a thought that drifted into his mind, a thought of
the million snows that had powdered these peaks,
the uncouth gales that had charged upon them, the
rains that had danced on them with none to see,

storms that had flashed, lighting them up on pitchy
nights with sudden blaze. The air was keen,

exhilarating. The view awoke a quiet, natural
ecstasy, a view over crests that in Kootenay
were looked up to. There was no humidity in the
air. Over all that expanse was no blur of any
local rain-storm ; no steam ascended to the sun
from any of those unseen valleys between the
ridges. The mountains all stood up in their

immutable ranks under a cold blue sky that seemed
higher than ever, at this high altitude, instead of
more approachable.

For response to Marsden's remark that it was
good up here Sam had only a preoccupied grunt

;

but it sufficed. It was better than any other
response could have been. This wagon-road on
which they walked was little used, because of the
tram, though once upon a time much machinery
must have been hauled upon it by teams of straining

horses. II; was now little more than a highway for

the miners descending and ascending, once in

three months or so, to and from town. As for

town—^town was nothing at all from here, all that
was visible being a few houses at the east end and,
jutting into the Jake, the steam-boat jetty, of no
more apparent consequence than a match that,

floating by, had been caught by a projection of the
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than the steepest roof- TtS ,°'^ Precipitous
turned away to left. ruAn L °

t
" '"""'^ ^W'evel coasting the top ofKlT' P'"^^^ ''''""^t

«er.al tramway was flunl A^f.^
°^'' '''"''^h the

apex of the gulch trn^- ^''^^ came to the

^
''The carpTnts?j!7aid"'.?;r^" ''P^^-

towers, right on the tin ft '
*^*t put up the

clear heads." *'P *'^''^' ^"^ly needed to have

the;^^'"-'^^-- "Wat the birds down

""'3?" ""
CroS!»"

*'' ^'"""^ »* that."

over." sdd'^^„°"^fJ7 "P *:?^ ^"'^ ^^ crossed

„" Wanted to dive IffeT?,'^ 1?^' ""^er me."
^^

JJIarsden. *"cr it, did you ? "
asked

."j^MI"''"
said Sam.

A^t:n"'^"''*Marsden.

r-dt^rrwifrf^^ ^-*' "-need aside
down

;
and they pa^ed to

°"? :°"«°»' »»t and
^«n>all to note aU the wav IT ^?*• " ^"^ too
tree-top below showed ieft h S^?*

"""« °' -^e up two ragged-wIS K !
*"*' »"'' there

though in vituperationS '^'' ^h"cking as
TO. sweeping^ ^pZk Z'Z t?

""' **"* °^ ^^e
b'rds that looked as though th ?'!!

'•^*='' *hem--

-PUte.andp,uckedJhXt^tlS^I.^^^

"'-ess the thud .«,.,,,,^^_^^^^^^
u
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down there," remarked Marsden, " would bang
him into a kind of grave of his own making. Nothing
to do but pile stones over him to keep bald-headed
eagles and coyotes off." He considered the place,
a frown between his brows. " Guess they get
wolf up here," he said. " Last year, away below
the Fraser Mine, I came on a bear and two cubs.
Fortunately, I wasn't between the old lady and the
kids."

'

" Oh 1 What did they do ? "
'

" They were picking berries. Just sat up and
watched me. I took a cu-cumbend off the wagon-
road to pass them. They watched me like this "—
and he showed—" as far as they could, looking that
way, and then they all gave their heads a jerk
round the other way—like tliis—and picked me up
over the other shoulder. Kind o' weird. After I
got away a good bit, me looking round, they began
eatm' berries again. Well, good-bye to that gorje,"
he finished, for the road veered away again to lead
over ttie lower summit to the Fraser mine.
He did not speak again until they came to a

place where the tramway passes over the road.
One of I - buckets was then sliding under the arm
of the nearest trestle.

" Sam Haig," Marsden broke out, " you can have
her. I've been figuring out what to say to you, and
that's it. You can have her. To say anything
else would be out of place. But you can have her
all right—all right."

" Have who ? " said Sam, very quietly.
Marsden, very puzzled (and can one wonder at
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THE END OP THE JOURNEY
^'. *"' '^-^-«'>-ed su,vey of the you„«

" BiSf you^ S^-'ln''^?^;/- ' ; ^^ answered,
show Mildred HenderJn ^"''^^* *°-day to
doit?" "^iderson you weren't scared to

"Not on yourlif.,..
exclaimed Sam.
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CHAPTER V

WHY THEY DID IT

" Well, you do surprise me I
" ejaculated

Marsden ; and after a pause—" You certainly do
surprise me, all right, all right," he nuttered,
and was engrossed upon some private consideration.
Sam, who had been in mute mood ever since
scrambling out of the bucket, said nothing, but
anon Marsden gave further voice to his thoughts.
" It is one more proof of how I have been tanglinir
myself up," he said. " She didn't make you do
It? You didn't do it for her? Well, it beats
me! "

He was on the point of asking Sam why h» had
done it, if not at her instigation ; but his own side
abruptly and deeply occupied him.

" She's a storm-centre," he continued, " that's
what she is. fiut I always thought you were after
her, Haig. I admit it. Guess I was half crazy
right along. I guess it was some kind of jealousy.
I guess I was a specimen of jealous man all right.
Too far back to tell how it was ! I've got mixed
and tangled up terrible. I don't like it. Candidly,
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Haig, I don't like it tn,« u
even, thinking about L thinl-

'". °^ ""^ "'«*?

I should be SiSd 5 beSotH ''^\^'''
^ou see she's a ki .H „?

°««ause of her anyhow,
enjoys beinca st„l "^ /t°™-centre I And she

b«tffeve?f„;:ornZ •• '/^"'* ''^^«'''« "•
find out whe^^Z are yTthT"^ ^°'^, "^ *'^"« *°

rm trying to tell yVu" You JhL'tv"
'"°" "''**

along swimming, and suddenlv cT\ "^* "'^ 8°'"8
round to you and n„K ^ ''^ *"">" * ""^^ way
eould ha/e gueTsed'^rroL^^^j;;- ^-.-^
against it. She'll !,.«„»

^"""ng. Ihen you're up
of understandSg ^w th'inl""'

''^ "'*'' ^ ^'^^
she sets you wofderi^g J yo^ ^^rf '"'"'K''^the last meetins ! I dnr,'/^ •„

* ^"^'^"^ about
stand. seeingl^imltrniTcri'I^^er ""'^^'-

other woman—perhans vn„ ^'°^T"P^'"haps some
stand, anyhow." ^ ^ ''''" '""'' «f under-

out. Kght an^Ut X.^'^V'"' " -*-=»* *
Dead Man ci un th. t'" ^ '^^^ ^"^""S over
and I said. 'I cuf it r.T '^' ^^ole thing,

has no special 'licenc T^ "°"- ^ -™
' to put it up to a man toV ~^°" «** "^ ^-
for her.' I would do ."^ ^-^"^ """« ^'''^ ^'"^^

that's not the point Th.
'
"i'"«'

^°' f°"^«' ^ut
nothing to it. C; aSt „^o'

" *'""* ^''^^^ ^^^
things to satisfy t;erodVeisTs";;:;'°'"r™^^who was too lazy to walk ,.n I^a 7 ' ^ "*«
would be ridiijin itt ^;^If^^^ 7^''-y-not era^

, No. sir. whe^T.-ook^^^^sdf
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THE LADY OF THE CROSSING

sitting in that bucket like a toad and going over
Dead Man Gulch, where more than one has lost
his head and plunked down, and hit the Noo
Jerusalem summary, I tell you, I said to myself :

' Marsden, you're a fool
!

' That was one side.
And I also said :

' She had no right to put it up
to you to do it.' " He paused. " Say," he spoke
diffidently, " I can't help being curious why you
did it. I want to treat you according to Hoyle,
Mr. Haig, for I got to respect you. Would-it be
according to Hoyle to ask why you did it, anyhow T
All I know is that you were there yesterday when
she talked about it. You must have heard."

" I did hear," said Sam.
" Oh, you did ! Well, that's something. Look

here, then, tell me this : Do you think it is just the
state she put me into that's responsible for the way
I took her remark ? Do you think it was, just my
fancy that she meant it as a challenge? I get
fogged. If I asked her now I guess she'd be liable
to say she never meant it. But I'm asking you.
You heard—you were there, whatever you've done
it for. That she flung that out as a whet to you
and me was my notion of it. You say you didn't
do it for her. But you heard her. Do you think
it was meant as a challenge to me, then ? "

"It was intendpd so," replied Sam. "You're
not wrong there. It was. And I thought then
that she had no right to say it."

"That's what I think now I But say—can't
you tell r e why in thunder you came up ? "

" I came up," said Sam slowly, " to let her see
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WHY THEY DID IT
that a man would do it-and not for her Youperhaps didn't notice that Miss WeScy w^exa.pe^.ith he, and questioned a wLa"^

interrupting''
''"''''"'''^ '''''^''^' -'«%

M,'.7'!f«^? P^^'^P" "°t'"d the suggestionM. dred Henderson dropped was that a mafSht
lea out ofr '°; *"" W^»'><^y-"-t she S
but that tl

''°'"« *'''"«' ^°' "thcr wonen.

abeyllj*'"'
'"'' "'=' «'- '^ft *h<= -t in

Marsden nodded his head up and down slowly,you got her," he said. " You got her fixed inyour mmd all right, all right. Women are que rthat way. They seem to be running bluffs on eachother, but ,fs a kind of game all played under thetable mstead of on top "

"I'^f . ""'..r;
'"^^ ^^ '''"8h«d «t himself,that ,t was a httle knoll of a matter that I turnedmto a mountain. But no matter-it was there

all the same. And I've done it. And I'm alive

Hl'de^s^t^^V^
^^ -ort, two or threet^'

A smile showed and spread, on Marsden's face.
What-I-faJ_t,^-see," he drawled, "is

^IJT V^ «"'"« *° *'" ^'^^'^^ Henderson youdid It for that reason !
" '

Sam's face showed gloom.
"I know!" he said, and then-" I'm a hot-

headed sort of fool in some ways. You were quite
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right when you told me, a long time aso that 1was moved by sentiment."

^
" When did I say that ? "

wl?""'* ^°." ""'" * '^«*"''« yo" delivered inWeblr^ s garden ? "

;;
Oh, sure ! But that was no lecture I I was

win Mildred Henderson !
"

IS how you are going to act when you go down

be sure to think you did it for her, and "

chueSe '^he'
11'^"^'"*^

^u"^'*'^"
^^'^ <" 8^™cnuckie. She 11 be sure to think we both did it

Miss Henderson, I've been up to the top, squatted

Wnd o"f ff'
*/°°' ''''' ' ^''"'^ bLu'seyoukind of challenged. I've done it, and it was atrazy thing for you to want a man to do j^toflatter you. And I've called to tell you, so as to

an;-^c:l r ' '' ^'''^^-I—"'t-t'ouble-yoi:-

He p -ised, staring ahead.
"Ana she will make a twist." replied Sam, " or

vo^ r •""'* °' """^e-but it will put you offyour base again, and you'll come away all tangled

J'Af"" ""'^Jy.fe^'n to know a lot about it >
»

said Marsden. " You seem to be a whole lot con-
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oThow "rn a'j;- .«"V°"
.<^"" t'-- that opinionOT how 111 act in the discard. I'm throueh tHere we are at the belt of wood.,. If I go and seeher at all I go right now. and get the thingRM

Tt^'sVea?*""^
""^ °^" ^'''^ '^"-'^ -"' ^Pi-'i'

BeS!t''"%l!.''r'"''?'°l'''
8'-«^'ty.Sam laughedgently Marsdcn glared ; but the glare was

play.act.ng, for next moment his keen eves, thathad recently been troubled at the core, {winkled.

wLroT. "aT 7" •*" '^^ "°'"" "f Astlev Street.

I^ZnJ T^'"
'"*° '^' wagon-road. Sam sa^a wzened and sprmgy youth dancing uphill

n,an?f':hV5.U";."r'--'''
^^ -''>. " the reporter

tion ?° r
'''"

J^'*^
,**""''""

' " H<^" b™t for elec-tion t Guess he's after us. heard about it from the

WdfTdid W Pr-'>'>»- after we started
Well. I did It for fun. and you did it to show a
certain lady who asked you to do it that you coulddo it for another " j lu

"Good life, no!" Sam implored. "You mustn'tsay anything like that !
"

The newspaper man was almost level Hewaved his hand cheerily.

"What do you think?" he cried. "Youknow that fellow Grosset-Kootenay ClothingCompany-the chap." he nodded to Haig, "you
lambasted ?

"

^' ^
" Yes ?

"

" He's bolted out of town I
"

" Not a bit surprised !
" said Sam.
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-nl^'**" ^tl
"•="•'''«'>''. Mathers' sister-in-lBw I

"
announced The Kootenay Xm, '

Duln t you know her ? " he asked " Vo..

about her. ternbly pretty, but spoilt by being t^

Maimer" ' '"""^ ^'"^ ""'"''" y^" '«^'«." said

" LloZf'
''"" ^°"''*

'

" '^"^'^"'"''J tne reporter.

Mttn^r.^^^^^^^^^^

- enJJjy^tr^ *'"* ^"-^ '"'—''^*
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CHAPTER VI

AU KEVOIR

"How would it be," began Sam. after a long
silence, ' seeing we'- so near, to step aeross the
bridge and let the engineer boy know we're all
right. He may have worried."
Marsden smiled. He had expected s< me sugges-

tion more to the point, intimate, main-line, instead
of side-track or spur-linc ; however—Sam Haig
was a man of sentiment. Such a thought, at such
a moment, was entirely in his character.

He's not a worrying kid from what I saw of
him," answered Marsden. " I mnvbe don't know
all men as well as I reckoned, but I'm sure he's
no worrying kid. You give him credit for feeling
the way you might "

" Or discredit/' said Sam, " for feeling the way
I felt once."

Marsden launched him his sidelong stab of a
glance.

" Anyone who says such a thing to me about
you I surely ain't going to be patient with," he
announced. " And if ever I talked to you as if I
thought you were unfit for a hard world I take it
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or anything, but would you mLTlw "'^'^'

you are going across thisTidgetr1""' "' "^*

such as Mildred ZtlZ^::. 'T.^°" - "«
show the engineer that T'm •. «°'"S to

clear and candid eyes were w^.
'^ ' u-^^'" ^^^'

just come down fromX T, T^^""'^ " I'^«

in one of th? buckets r~- "^*^'' "'''"« "P
engineer that we're both-i-^'

^°'"^ *° '^" *»»«

" Both ?
"

" -Marsden and I_we're both all right "
She looked ever so solemnly at him^

alr4";r''^^"'"^''-^d- "Vl'vedoneit

" n^r ^f''^^^^^ ^° y°" ''now about it ?
"

»»'S^n 3";;^-^ »-•»'".. ..^wk..
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AU REVOIR
" If it was up to me to go too." suggested Sam.
because of the way she slung it at you that aman wouldn't do things for you ? " Nance stared

as m horror. " She had no right to dare a man todo such a thmg. But when she hinted about you-why then I went up. I thought and thought about
It. t,ll It seemed all that mattered. What a woman
asks a man to do just to flatter her, men can do-
for the sake of the other women that she's turnedup her chin at !

"

Nance did not understand ; or perhaps she did,
but wouldn't allow herself to.

•' You did it for someone else ? " she asked.
I did it for you," he said.

" But •• she began, and stuck.
" But what ? " he enquired.
' Never mind." Her eyes were full of tears

- «ru r?^*!?'"^
'' """"S '^'*'> y°"'" he persisted.

What's the matter ?
"

" No, nothing," she answered. " I thought you
were go Tig up too, but I didn't dream you'd goup for-for that reason. I don't know what to
say."

[' Say nothing," said Sam. " It was up to me."

til A .
„* '^^ "^^y- ^'^^ y°" ""'Sht have been

Killed
! How I have worried this day ! If youknew the grit I had to get up to set out to make

sure I I just couldn't stay at home not sure either
way. I rang up Mr. Franklin to ask if you were
in town. That was about ten o'clock. He was
out. Then I rang up Mr. Marsden's office, and
asked if he was in. He wasn't. So I knew no
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I rang up Mr. FranSraga" J^'
'* "^^ «"^"'' -

^^^They looked at each othe, Za their «a«

happen ha3 happened by then-'He
"' "^'^^'

last, and told me he ha,l Lo i

^"^ ^^ '" **
but that you hadn't ea^dTt thTr""^ t *°""'
And then-well, then rthoLht ^7"'* '^^'^'^•
along to the smelter. I dK J

''°'"' "«^^
ask them here when T . ? ''"°^ ^h** I'd
think that out on the wa""*^'- ' ^^ *'3^«« to

tentrl^E orht"'-
^"'^ ^"""'^ «- '-'-g

right'"'"'
''°'' ^^« '>°- it -." said he. "m all

''A;V/lUtir;ouYo/r/ "'"•" ^''^'^ ^'>-

you shouldn't have done it
^PP'^'^ate-though

"P. I can hardty beheveVFltr"? '°' «°'^«
you were crazy about-!!" !L ff^h^' "'ways said
that if she went uno,r^„,

'*' ^^'^^^'^' Perceiving

to be making whaHhe had''""!
'"'^''* "^^'^

comparison.
''"'* "° *«'« to make-a

"Crazy about Miss Henderson" cthe rest.
"enaerson, Sam supplied

" Yes," said Nance.
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AU REVOIR

gaje

right to hear—though it will make me seem—

I

don't know what, in your eyes."
" It's not my due at all I

" she contradicted.
" I've only butted in ; that's what I've done !

"

" You've not butted in," he assured her, shaking
his head. " All the way down the mountain I'' °

hardly been able to answer Mtirsden's talk for
thinking—for thinking about you. And say I

There was nothing in that Miss Henderson business.
Do you believe me ? There was nothing in it."

" She's the most beautiful woman in Kootenay,"
said Nance, " and I can quite easily under-
stand "

" Rubbish !
" Sam interrupted. " She's not

beautiful, not even pretty, when you look right at
her. But you are. And I only wish I was good
enough to think I could go right home to the
ranch and know I was working for "—her eyes
were directly on him—" you."

It seemed he must work for somebody other
than himself.

Till his last day he would never forget how
simply, standing there on the smelter bridge of all

places—^which would surely worry the pseudo-
romanticists who can only relish a proposal in a
gondola—she slipped her hand into his, and
said :

" I am certainly very proud of you, Mr.
Haig."

" Sam," he corrected.
" Sam," said she, and he had never known his

name could sound as it sounded on her lips.

"I'll call you Nance when I feel half good
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" ?T M r "^"^^ ''^"* '"t" •»" heart,

she tofd hi'*'
^°" *° •>''» ™« Nance right now."

^ker
,
and Grosset on the veranda of iTmpSboarding-house was nassahl*. h..*

'*""?''"> s

Mi^red-s boudoir. wheT^Lthl wrilafIS not m my vein. Telling it this way I was Ibfeto teU considerably more about these otheTpeoSe-and they are the people I like.
^^

The reporter inserted six lines in fhp l^^^^^^e^s to say that Sam and Mar de^ had iTfwager, gone up in the buckets—anri i,»u ,• !
that was all the story too There were 1 "^T^^r

J- ny out west) to keep track of the ri.«fMarsden ,s now Mayor of Kootenay, and s one of

wtere fhTchl^f
'' '""" ""^ ^heVtea^ Tnch
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whUe clearing it and preparing it, as the method is-* method whieh seems to give satisfaction to

dlow
' '" ***"''' ^^^ ^^'^^ ""'^ th"

One sometimes wonders if the fruit-farms do,what IS called, tremendously " pay " • one hasa surmise that the fruit perhaps (unless there behigh system and combination) only pays for therunning of the home round which the trees stand
for the fruit-growers have other interests besides

saw K^^f >'/"'^ "politics," as Timpkin

Za f ,"J*
"^°'*' ''°* ^'"y «'°''^' n°t silver-

lead, not gold-mme-so Timpkin tells me-not
petroleum-gusher, not real estate, not even (andhe smiles) bogus estate can pay like "polities"—
which IS a saying hard to fathom, as one does not
see politics growing, nor find it anywhere "in
place. But no matter. In a light book one must
not enqmre too seriously. These fruit-growers, atany rate, have joined forces. Be Kootenay, with
the country in which it i.. set, the Golconda of the
bocst-pamphlets or the "bogus proposition" of

out West), or be it somewhere between-which is
probable-I would go back to that enchanf.ing
land, and see the folks again. If it be the will of
the gods I shall go back, back again to Kootenay,
hue a launch, and chug down to Ten Mile Point
It will be in the Spring, if possible, ^vhen in the
cleared space under the evergreen pines the white
foam of fruit breaks on the trees.
And yet the season does not matter. I know the
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